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QUOTE
.-.:, "If.you're never scared
or embarrassed or hurt, it
means you never take any
chances.,v

•

—Julia Sorei
ONE HUNDRED-FIFTEENTH YEAR—No. 12
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yening Blaze

Die in hu

Eight Sylvan Hotel
Roomers Led to Safety,
Two Others Injured
Two Chelsea residents died Sunday night in

.£ FIRE FIGHTERS DOUSE the last of the flames that engulfed the
"Sylvan Hotel on Sunday night. Although the fire destroyed most of
: the interior of the hotel, the adjoining businesses, Winans Optical

and Gambles, sustained relatively minor smoke damage. The fire"
itself did not spread beyond the hotel. Firemen from Chelsea, Dexter
» Manchester and Pittsfield township battled the blaze.

a fire that swept through the Sylvan Hotel on
N. Main St. in downtown Chelsea.
Dead were Shirley Jean Campbell, 52, and
Morris Flint, 55, both long-time residents of
the hotel, owned by Chelsea resident George
Merkel.
According to Chelsea Community Hospital,
Flint's cause of death was cardiopulmonary
arrest due to smoke inhalation. He also had
burns over 90 percent of his body. Campbell
died of asphyxiation due to smoke inhalation,
according to the Washtenaw county medical
examiner's office.
Injured in the blaze were Maurine Ann
Snay, 43, and Clarance Duty, 72, who were
taken to Chelsea Community Hospital. As of
Monday, Snay was listed in critical but stable
condition. Duty suffered relatively minor injuries and was released Monday afternoon.
According to Chelsea Police Chief Lenard
McDougall, the cause of the fire was "human
error."
Firemen were called to the scene at 8:33
p.m., and the fire was under control at 8:58
p.m., McDougall said. Chelsea, Dexter, Manchester and Pittsfield township fire departments battled the blaze.
According to Danny White, a Chelsea resident who was visiting a friend at the hotel at
the time, the first smoke detector went off in
the two-story building at 8:10 p.m.
Police said the fire started in Campbell's
room, number 16, oh the first floor on the north
M
dent. Campbell was known to be a cigarette
smoker. Police said it was likely she had
either fallen asleep w^ile. smoking or had
clumped smoldering ashes into a trash can.
Flint lived in the apartment next door. Duty
lived at the back of the building on the main
floor and Snay lived upstairs, almost directly
over Campbell.
According to one resident, who asked to remain anonymous, Campbell had a "terrible
problem" with alcohol and may well have
passed out in her bed before the fire broke out.
The fire is being investigated by the Chelsea
Fire Department, Chelsea Police Department, and the Washtenaw County Fire Investigation unit. Sgt. John Fatchet of the state
fire marshal's office in Jackson was also on
the scene and will assist in the investigation.
According to Barney Beyer, 54, manager of
the hotel who lived in the building, Randy Case
and Clyde Hayner first smelled smoke as they
sat in the lobby, which was only a few yards
from Campbell's room. They then notified
Beyer, who opened Campbell's door with his
passkey.
"When we opened the door, there was a lot
of heat and black smoke," Beyer said. "When
we opened the door, it probably didn't help any

RESCUE WORKERS remove one of the victims of the fire at the
Sylvan Hotel Sunday night Two residents of the hotel were killed in

:^ THE LAST OF THE VICTIMS of the Sylvan Hotel Hre w«s polled
/trough a room window on the north side of the building. Two
retidenti were killed In the fire that started In the room of Shirley
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the blaze and two were injured, one seriously. Firemen were still on
the scene Monday morning.

Campbell. Only 21 of the 30 rooms were rented and only a twut half of
the tenants were present when the Hre began.
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because it fanned the flames. We tried to put it
out with the extinguisher to no avail. That's
when I called police and Randy ran up to the
police station. This will make an old man out
of you real quick."
Beyer said that although the hotel has never
had to call the fire department in his 13 years
as manager, a fire almost started once before
in Campbell's room. He said a frying pan
overheated while Campbell slept, but he was
able to contain it with a fire extinguisher.
Chelsea policemen Frank Kornexl and
Mike Foster, with the assistance of Beyer,
Case, White, Hayner and resident Jim Kosinski hustled most of the residents out of the
building. According to McDougall, there were
about a dozen of the total 21 residents in the
building when the fire broke out. He said that
apparently many of the residents left town for
the week-end. The hotel had 30 rooms.
"If that fire had occurred at 2 a.m. there
probably would have been about 10 or 12
dead," McDougall said. "I've got to hand it to
the fire departments. If they hadn't gotten the
fire under control so quickly, the whole block
might have gone up. Give that fire another 10
minutes and who knows."
The old building had a plaster and lath construction, and a lot of plywood was used,
McDougall said. Beyer described the building,
as "older than God."
Somehow, the adjoining businesses sustained relatively minor damage. Winans Optical
shared a wall with the apartment in which the

W^^B^^S$i^
the hotel, still smelled like smoke on Monday
morning. The upstairs, which serves as a furniture showroom, was 'inundated by smoke,
but structurally appeared to sustain little
damage. Owner Sam Johnson Was scheduled
to meet with an insurance adjuster Monday to
determine the extent of the damage.
The Springer Agency, which handles the
hotel's insurance, refused to comment on the
extent of the damage. Merkel could not be
reached for comment.
Beyer said that Morris had been a hotel resident since 1978 and Campbell had been there
"at least that long."
In addition to the rescue squads and a couple
hundred spectators, eight volunteers from the
Washtenaw county chapter of the American
Red Cross were on hand to assess the damage
and generally help out with food and other concerns. Also on hand were members of Faith in
Action. Both organizations helped some of the
displaced tenants find temporary housing and
food.
"Most of the residents were able to stay with
friends or relatives," said JoAnn Carruthers
of Faith in Action.
As of Monday afternoon the building was
boarded up.

Trinkle Rd. Flooding
Problem Will Take
More Time To Solve
The problem of how to dry up
the big puddle on Trinkle Rd. between Freer and Fletcher Rds, is
even more complicated than first
thought, and the County Road
Commission is proceeding very
carefully before deciding what
corrective steps to take.
"We're studying the situation,
and we are going to do something," said Fletcher Desautels,
chief engineer for the road commission. "But we aren't going to
do anything until we are sure
what we do will be right."
A soils engineer has been called
in as a consultant, and his report
will be awaited and considered
before any decision is made.
"The fact is that we made a
mistake when we put two feet of
gravel on that stretch of road
awhile ago and upset the soil
equilibrium to the point where
the roadbed literally sank into the
ground.
"We have made some measurements and determined that
there Is at least 27½ feet of muck
under Trinkle Rd. along the 500
feet or so where the flooding
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problem is. There may be more
than that in some spots. We
couldn't get into the middle of the
'pond' without risking the possibility that somebody might sink
into the muck and drown. We
may have to use a boat to take
more measurements."
The standing water is located
about a quarter-mile east of
Freer Rd. It varies in length and
depth according to day-by-day
rainfall, but is impassible in any
case.
The best guess is that the water
is about a foot deep at the lowest
point on the road, but there is a
lot of mucky soup underneath
that is liquid for all practical
purposes such as trying to walk
or drive a vehicle through it.
James Kvison of 10980 Trinkle
Rd. said he approached to within
two feet of the east side of the
puddle and suddenly found himself sinking. "I went down over
my knees, about two feet I'd
guess, and had to grab a tree
branch and pull myself out. It
was like quicksand. It's definitely

*^^^

a dangerous situation. Somebody
could die out there."
Trinkle Rd. has been posted
closed at its intersections with
Freer and Fletcher Rds. Traffic
is being detoured onto Old US-12
and Dexter-Chelsea Rd. All
Trinkle Rd. residents can reach
their homes, but may have to go a
long way around to get to them.
"I think our signing and barriers are adequate," Desautels
said, "We know it's a dangerous
situation. We hope the public will
co-operate by staying well away
from thefloodzone, and that people will be patient and understanding. It's going to take awhile
and cost some money to correct
the problem.
Desautels said that four possible repair options arc being considered :
1. Excavate the muck, or at
least some of it, and back-fill with
gravel.
2. Put in a "surcharge," a big
mound of fill material, and let it
sink into the ground, hoping it
(Continued on page four)
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JUST REMINISCING
Itfiit* itidi'M from tlw (ilr\

4 Years ^4go . . .
Tuesday, Aug. 18,1981—
A possible outbreak of Eastern
Equine Encephalitis (EEE) in
the northwestern section of
Washtenaw county and other
areas of the state has been warned by Health Dept. officials after
'- the report of four cases of the
" highly fatal disease being dis.: covered in Lyndon township.
Horse owners have been warned to have their animals vac'; cinated, keep them grazing in
high areas and avoid marshy
';'. areas. The disease is rare but
< possible in humans and local
: residents are being informed of
various precautions to be taken.
; Ten girls will be vying for the
; honor of becoming the 32nd Chel; sea Community Fair Queen.
;, They include Beth Heller, Micky
•: Bennett, Laurie Heller, Carol
Warren, Amy Poljan, Kelly Har- ness, Karen Kiel, Monica van der• WaardK Mary Anderson and
•" Gay la Bauer..
• Harold Eiseman, a volunteer at
'- the Chelsea Community Fair for .
many years, was given the honor
- of being named Parade Marshal
: in 1979. This year's fair will be the*
" 44th consecutive fair to be held in
jf Chelsea.

By mpttvo M. Hoyt, Secretary, Michigan Press Association
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cies will be made in the near
future.
Washtenaw County Probate
Court Judge Francis L. O'Brien
was introduced by William
Rademacher at the Chelsea
Kiwanis Club meeting. Judge
O'Brien, speaker for the evening,
spoke on the problems of juvenile
guidance and control.
The Chelsea Jaycees will once
again have a Dunk tank at the
Chelsea Community Fair;
Favorite targets will be poised
precariously above al four-footdeep tank of chilly tank of water
every day of the fair, from 5 p.m.
until the closing hour. Names of
all Dunk Tank victims will be
posted at the tank.
Top weight allowed in the Tractor Pulling Contest this year at
the fair will be 14,000 pounds, the
tractor pull committee announced today. Tractors between
9,001 and 14,000 pounds will pull in
the heavyweight class.

State Hopes for Highest
Note Rating
State officials are optimistic
this year the state will obtain the
highest possible rating on its
short term notes for the first time
since 1978, which combined with
lower interest rates and a smaller loan, could cut borrowing costs
In half compared to last year. .>.#'
Treasurer Robert Bowman
said the success of convincing
New York rating agencies to
boost the state's credit standing
will determine if the short term
borrowing will be made without
outside support for the first time
since 1981.
The $350.million note, down
from $450 million last year and
$500 million for each of the prior
five years, is needed to meet initial school aid, college, and local
government payments when the
Fiscal year begins Oct. 1,
"Our fiscal picture has improved dramatically, more than any
other state.s I'm optimistic (the
state will get a higher rating),"
Bowman said. He blamed the
presence of the Proposal C tax
cut amendment on the November, 1984 ballot for preventing
the state from getting the highest
credit rating on its own then.

The notes required a letter of
credit backing from outside
banks for the third straight year
to obtain the Moody's Investors
Service highest rating of MIG 1.
That support cost the state $1.8
million in addition to the $31.5
million in interest costs.
Bowman said this year's costs
should be about half of that total
$33.3 million.
Interest costs are currently
lower than the 7 percent paid last
year although he said they are
beginning to increase and will be
higher by the time the notes are
sold in September.
By that time, the state will be
about two months away from retiring an accumulated debt that
reached about $1 billion in 1982.
Less than $100 million of the debt,
which had not been shown on
state books because of accounting changes, remains.
"We have talked about our plan
being in place. Now, we'll be 60
days away from the darn thing
being done," Bowman said.
The $350 million the state is
planning this year is the smallest
amount borrowed for cash needs
since $200 million in April, 1978,
at the onset of the late-70's recession. That was also the last note

Uncle lew from lima Says:

try's biggest challenges, and this
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
Ed Doolittle hadia reminder at looks like a way to ease the probthe opening bell of the session at lem more than somewhat. You
the country store Saturday night. just can't throw stuff away any
It is a cold, hard fact of life right more, Ed went on because your
npw that energy is good as gold, "away" is somebody else's
he told the fellers and if pump "here." Some radioactive and
prices ain't convinced us the gas toxic waste can only be stored in
and power bills have. With that in a place we hope is safe, Ed noted,
mind, Ed went on, from what he's but any plan that gits rid of waste
been reading we got a good and gits energy in the bargain
chanct of living where the streets deserves a good look.
are paved with gold and without
The fellers were solid with Ed
dying to git there.
Ed had clippings about waste- on this one. Even Clem Webster
to-ehergy projects all over the was, and he rather climb a tree to
country. Guvernments and argue with Ed than stand on the
private companies are moving ground and agree with him. Like
into this field that uses garbage the old preacher said, Clem
and burnable trash to fuel big in- allowed, the good Lord ain't makcineraters that make steam from ing no more land, and if we let
the heat and make electricity ourselves think on what we call
from the steam. Under Federal progress we got to see down the
Thursday, Aug. 24,1961—
Paul Maroney, a member of law the nearest power company pike a country filed with asfalt,
graveyards and landfills. RecyclHerbert J. McKune Post 31, has has got to buy the electricity.
ing helps, Clem declared, and
Fer
all
the
laws
and
clean
up
been appointed director of the
Post Activities Commission of the campains, Ed said, litter has • recovering energy while disposDepartment of Michigan, Ameri- been with us always. With these ing of waste w\U help more.
plants in operation folks might
can Legion.
come to^irelize they're ithroWing** Bug Hookum got with the pro, ,..T^.new. stetfe,, cftramsndlr, good
in the street. The gram. It's another proved fact,
Marshall "Mike" Taylor, served way itmoney
looks,
Ed reported, ever- he said, that we* got the
in the capacity of Post Activities body comes out
ahead. The cities technology to take a sow's ear
Director the past year.
counties pay the waste burn- and make a purse that no expert
Maroney, as director, is in and
ing plants no more than it cost could tell from real silk. If we can
charge of four special commit- them
to bury the garbage in land- git steam from burning garbage
tees: music and drill, ritual fills, so
win with 10 times and we can git gas from garbage
team, marksmanship, and post longer * they
life on their burying to far gone to burn, Bug wanted to
activities.
.
The power, companies know, how far is it until we can
At the Chelsea yard of the grounds.
the electricity for what it hook up generators and storage
Washtenaw County Road Com- buy
of cost them to make it, tanks jto Congress and all the
mission, a new garage and repair would
and
they
don't have to build so state legislatures and capture
shop is under construction.
many
plants
to keep up with de- more than enough energy to run
Wilbert Breitenwischer, dis- mand. The waste-to-energy
com- the country?
trict foreman, said the new addi- panies make a profit on sales
Just the other day, Bug
tion to the Chelsea plant will be while they create energy from declared, he had saw where the
100 feet long and 50 feet wide.
of tons of garbage that same bunch of honorables in
Located approximately 100 feet thousands
otherwise
would
rot Useless in the North Carolina that said a politifrom the street, it is being ground.
cian has a constitutional right to
erected on the former Thomas
Practical speaking, Ed said, lie when he's campaining now
Howe property which was ac- waste
disposal is one of the coun- says a bill to make elected politi(Continued on page six)
cians conduct public business in
public is a bad bill because it
would keep good people from running fer office.
You got to wonder, Bug said,
how a roof stays on a building filled with air that hot.
Yours truly,
Uncle Lew.

24 Years Ago . • .
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that carried a MIG 1 rating, without outside backing.
Bowman said he will also be
talking with officials at Moody's,
and at Standard and Poor's,
about upgrading Michigan's long*
term credit ratings.
Michigan now has an A rating
from Moody's, a full three steps
from the highest possible which it
shares with oniy three other
states, and an A-plus from Standard and Poor's.
Bowman said the discussions
will occur near the end of the
month or early September.

Beach School
Bctnd Parade
Schedule Told
Beach Middle school marching
band will hold a rehearsal at 8
o'clock Monday morning for its
two performances in the Chelsea
Community Fair, director Warren Mayer has announced.
The band will march in the
Children's Parade on Tuesday
and the Fair Parade on Saturday.
New band shirts will be issued
at Monday's rehearsal, Mayer
said. The band uniform will consist of the new shirts, dark blue
shorts with white trim, and Chelsea tube socks.
The band will form at 5:30 p.m.
in the village parking lot off Park
St. for Tuesday's Children's Parade, which will step off at 6
o'clock.
For the Saturday Fair Parade
the band will assemble at "the
rock" at East and Harrison Sts.
at 12:30 p.m. The parade will
start half an hour later.
The new shirts will be available
on both parade days for band
members who have not obtained
them earlier, Mayer said.
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WINDOWS WERE BROKEN Sunday night at Beach and Norih
schools by vandals who threw beer bottles at them. Sarah Joseph, a
maintenance worker at North school, points to some of the damage;
PHONE 475-8639

PHONE 475 8630

S e e Us for All
Your
Travel
Arrangements

ACCENT ON

MICHAEL W. BUSH

IRAVEL

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
8064 Main St., D«t«r
Ph. 426-3045

Affiliated with Lovejoy-Tiffany & Associates^',

Accounting, Tax & Consulting
Services
Personal, Business, Farm,
Corporate

There Is No Charge for Our Service!
FREE TICKET DELIVERY
104 S. Main St., Chelsea, Mich. 48118
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t<d4^ear&AgOr**< «,
jl Thursday, Aug; 19; 1971—
:* Head coach Phil Bareis re;". minds both junior and senior high
\'. school football players that im;' pressions for mouthpieces will be
taken next Thursday.
; The first practice sessions will
]: beheld Aug. 23.
;, Letters of resignation from the
' Chelsea Village Planning Com• mission from Dr. Joseph V. Fisher and Robert Rudd were received by the village council
. Tuesday night.
Both men, appointed to the
.. commission at its inception in
1966 by village president Donald
Baldwin, resigned due to the
. press of personal commitments.
Appointments to fill the vacan-

take a minute now
to help your
family later
WITH YOUR PERSONAL
VITAL INFORMATION RECORD
JOHN W. MITCHELL, Director

This Vital Information Record is reproduced as a public service by STAFFANMITCHELL FUNERAL HOME. Cut it out, complete and file in an accessible place (not
your safety deposit box which may be sealed). Or, if you wish, STAFFAN-MITCHELL
FUNERAL HOME will keep your record on file. Whatever you decide, tell your family
the location of this record. Update it from time to time, as this information is needed
for official records and suggestions from you regarding arrangements will be a
steadying guide and a comfort to your family. '

COMPLETE THIS FORM AND FILE IN AN ACCESSIBLE PLACE
Name:

Birdseed is the ecologically
safest stuff to toss at the bride
and groom, says a Connecticut
lawmaker who has introduced a
bill banning instant rice weddings, reports International
Wildlife magazine. Innocuous as
it seems, instant rice kills birds
that eat it by absorbing moisture,
causing severe bloating, says
Mae Schmidle, the legislator introducing the birdseed bill. She
does not advocate policing weddings, but simply wants
weliwishers to convert to birdseed. "

Address;
Birthdate:

Mother's Name (inc. Maiden):

If

Employer's Address:

(313)4739830

if

Discharge Papers Location:

Veteran, which War:
Safety Deposit Box & Key Location:
(include BOX NUMBER)

Location of Deed(s):
Insurance Policies Location:

FREE ESTIMATES
• Large Solectlon of Matorialt
• Upholitory Supplle*
• Repair Service

Plck-Up and Delivery Available

Ph. 1 (517) 536-4230
Call Collect between 8 a.m.-6
p.m. M$, iday thru Saturday
6249 trooMyrt Rd., Napoleon

..Address:

Attorney:

.Address:

Insurance Advisor:
Church Preference:
Club Membership, Offices Held:
Cemetery & Lot No. (if you have one):

MARGIE'S
UPHOLSTERY

MARJORIE SMITH

CHELSEA COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Employed From:

Employer's Name:

Max. Min. Prccip.
Wednesday, Aug. 14 .. .81 62 .90
Thursday, Aug. 15 70 54 .60
Friday, Aug. 18
79 59 .55
Saturday, Aug. 17
76 58 .00
Sunday, Aug. 18
78 65 .00
53 .25
79
.Monday,
, _ , , Aug,
- - « 0 > 19....
•!>
f * VU
Tuesday, Aug. 20
75 55.00

Caff

Choice of Funeral Home:
Special Instruction to Family (music, clothing, burial, cremation, etc.)

gtato-flttclttll
FUNERAL HOME

124 Pork St., Chelsea
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State:

Father's Name:

For tlw Record . . .

The world changes... people change . . . science changes... education
also changes! The need for education, however, seems to be unchanging,
it is always there . . . it is always important! So, if you would like to
change your life - a change for the better - consider continuing your
education. Completing your high school education can be the key to
a better job . . . a better life!
•

County:

Married Spouse's Name:

WEATHER

TIMES HAVE CHANGED

Social Security No: _

Birthplace: City:

\
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1¾^
^/P^deicf- Tour of Europe
: A European tour sponsored by
; Happy Tours was a success, ac:c0r4ing to the four Chelsea
[students and their leaders who
Iprticipated.
$&$he group visited England^
fgrance, Switzerland, Italy, San
£M&rino, the Adriatic beaches,
fpktria and Germany.
k
tpBfin the tour were students
pflanie Oils, Sarah Noah, Deb4
*HJ| Gatton and Linda Lair. They
J%e chaperoned by Theresa
Jl^reiner, a teacher at the high
" Jool, and her mother, Mrs.
r?|*r-&ce Schreiner.
iC§aid Theresa Schreiner;
jJi^We had a wonderful time with
yffi. own small group tour headed
jlfcRainer Froehlich. This was a
tp|rs<jnal tour and therefore we
%1£ received special attention.
*£^pelich was with us through the
whole trip and helped with the
languages, points of interest,
ordering meals, shopping, hotel
accommodations and money exchange.
"All plans were made, ahead
and things went smoothly. We

flew Air Canada to London and
then took tht Hovercraft to Calais
and then a train to France. We
traveled by-van the rest of the.
way. We had picnics on the longer
trips and then a dinner in the
evening. All breakfasts and dinners were paid by Happy Tours.
"We would recommend this
type of trip to anyone who takes a
European vacation."

Pressure Gauge
Testing Offered By
Extension Service
Washtenaw County Cooperative Extension Service offers free pressure gauge checkups for area families to assure
safe home canning of vegetables,
meat, fish and poultry.
Bring your pressure canning
covers to the Co-operative Extension - Service office 4133
Washtenaw (entrance off of
Hogback Rd.) any Wednesday,
between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. during the months of August and
September,

The Chelsea Stoodgrd, Wednesday, August 2 1 , 1985

Chelsea High
Class of 1,955
Has Reunion
Chelsea High school class of
1953 held its 30-year class reunion
Saturday, Aug. 10, at the home of
class member Ronald Satterthwaite on Scio Church Rd.
Satterthwaite prepared a "garbage can" dinner for classmates
and their spouses. Included in the
"garbage can" were corn, cabbage, potatoes, carrots and
knockwurst.
Attending were, James Hibbs,
Nerissa (KHngler) Meyung, Conrad Hafner, Robert Keezer, Darrel Satterthwaite, Ron Satterthwaite, Shirley (Barth) Vandervoort, William Eisenbeiser, Sally
(Vogel) Ringe, Richard Ringe,
Tom Klobuchar, Edson Whitaker, Betty (Smith) Stoffer, Jean
(Young) Haarer, I^rry Chapman, Robert White, Mary Lou
(Ghidotti) White, Rose Ann
(Hankerd) Salavante, Diette
(Hibbs) Moore, Martha (McMannis) Luick, Mary Ann (Klink)
Walz, Lloyd Schneider, William
Hoppe, Ruth (Walz) DeNeis,
Geneva (O'Dell) Walkowe and
Dave Fisher.
The group plans to get together
in another five years.

Lloyd Graus Feted
At Silver Wedding
Anniversary Party
Mr. and Mrs, Uoyd (Arlene)
Grau were honored at a surprise
Silver Anniversary open house
given on July 21, by their
children, Dan and Kathy Grau
and granddaughter, Cindy; Steve
Grau and fiancee Sue Riemenschneider, and Matt Grau.
The Graus have lived in Chelsea all their married life.
Neighbors, friends and relatives
attended the party which was
held at the Community Fair
Center.

Women's City Club
Sets October Date for
Annual Fall Festival

Sally Pignotti,
R. Kushmaul
Wed Aug. 10
Sally Pignotti and Roger N.
Kushmaul, both of Grass Lake,
were married on Aug. 10 on top of
Sackrider Hill.
The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Robert L. Hunt in the
presence of the immediate familyThe bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Pignotti of
Portland, Ore. The bridegroom is
the son of Nelson A. Kushmaul of
Grass Lake and Mrs. Alvin Harris of Glazier Rd., Chelsea.
Honor attendants were Mrs.
Ted Ewald of Munith and Michael R. Kushmaul of Chelsea,
brother of the bridegroom.
A reception was held at the
American Legion Home, Cavanaugh Lake, with about 75 guests
attending. The reception was
givenby Mrs. Harris. The bridegroom's aunt, Mrs. Robert Kushmaul, cut and served the wedding
cake.
The bride is a' graduate of
Kecoughtan High school, Hampton, Va., and the Creative Institute of Hair Design, Eugene,
Ore. The bridegroom is a graduate of Chelsea High school.
The couple is living at 246 Francisco Rd., Grass Lake.

On Wednesday, Oct. 16, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. the Ann Arbor
Women's City Club, 1830
Washtenaw Ave,, Ann Arbor, will
open its doors to the public for the
annual fall festival.
Wreaths, candles, stained
glass, bobbin lace, baskets, woodworking, porcelain flowers,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce William Ball
quilting, and watercolors are just
a few of the 40 high-quality arts
and crafts being offered this
year. The Bake Shop .and City
Club Corner will tempt everyone
with their offerings as well. The
Shari Ann Robards and Bruce bridegroom, Dallas Rentschler of dining room will be opened to all
William Ball were married Satur- Grand Rapids, Mike DeBuck of with a delicious lunch to top off a
day, Aug. 10 at the First ^Con- Grosse Isle and Len Erickson of day at the festival.
gregational church of Chelsea. St. Joseph.
Mark your calendar and bring
Please Notify U*
your
friends Wednesday, Oct. 16,
The Rev. John Gibbons perA
reception
followed
at
UAW
Most automobile trips in
In Advance of
for a fun and exciting day at the
formed the ceremony.
Local 1284 hall in Chelsea.
the U.S. are under 5 mites.
City
Club's
annual
Festival
of
the
The bride is the daughter of Pat
Any Change in Address,
The newlyweds took a honeynnniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiMiiiiriiiiiiiiifn Robards of Chelsea and James moon in northern lower Arts.
r
Robards of Waterlpo. The Michigan.
CAROL'S
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs.
BJvin Ball of Lakeview.
CUTS
The organist was accompanied
4 0 CHESTNUT
by Leii Erickson on trumpet.
Honor attendants were Becky
Clark of Grass Lake, the bride's
Monday,
Wednesday
sister, and Ralph Reichle.of Ann
and Friday
Arbor. ;
Reg.
SALE
$
$
Bridesmaids
were
Gail
Liebeck
475-7094
Trapper Keepers
7.99
4.25
of Chelsea and Julie Moore of Yp$
$
Weeks
of
Aug.
21-30
Appts. Only
Data Centers
7.99
4.25
silanti.
.
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
.
Groomsmen were Lloyd Ball of
Flex-3... .
*7.99
*4.75
MENU
iiinitiifiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiinil
Big Rapids, brother of the
Wednesday, Aug. 21—Roast
Double Pocket
: . . . ' . . . . . .40
5/M 00
J
:
""
beef and gravy, mashed potatoes,
5 Subject Notebook
M.WV '2.00
tossed salad, bread and butter,
$
We're proud to announce the opening of
3 Subject Notebook
2.00
M .00
fresh plums, milk.
70-count Notebook.
2/M 0 0
Thursday, Aug. 22—Pork chop
s
suey, oriental vegetables, rice,
200-count Filler Paper
2.25
M.00
T h e \ i l l a g e Shoppe
citrus salad, milk.
1 dz. Faber Castell Pencils
pkg. '1.00
Friday, Aug. 23—Chicken
Let today's treasures
salad, pasta salad, pickled beet
become tomorrow's heirlooms
and onion salad, roll and butter,
watermelon, milk.
Monday, Aug. 26—Spanish rice,
NETA MILLS
, 13,4,fr$M$inStreet ,,,
buttered,.,
green ;.beans, M>ssed ^ 8 5 ^ ^ 1 1 : . , , ,
:
Mt'^'V'^W'.**''*'
Ph. 475-3539 or 475-3542
MancheVt'er, Ml* 48158
.mim^m
salads ^hbneyToatmeal granbla
$01.9:30-4:00
Mdn.-Frt.
9:30
3:30
1 SOri: T2^5 M ' • ' ! " ' " > > > " i fl
1
;!,
Mdn.-Soi: 10-5.
bar,'drange juicej'milk! M i
M H M M M M H M M i M H p r t .
Tuesday, Aug. 27—Swiss steak'
with gravy, buttered corn,
tomato-green pepper salad,
bread and butter, fluffy fruit pudding, milk.
Wednesday, Aug. 28—Chix ala
king, biscuits, buttered peas,
carrot-pineapple-grapefruitmaraschino cherry salad, fresh
melon, milk.
Thursday, Aug. 29—Barbecued
ribs, hot potato salad, peachWinter - Summer - Autumn - Spring
prune salad, roll and butter,
dessert, milk.
Find out which season YOU are!
Friday, Aug. 30—Hot roast beef
sandwich with gravy, buttered
peas and carrots, tossed salad,
sliced bananas and strawberries,
milk.

Shari Ann Robards, Bruce Ball
Wed at Congregational Church

Senior
Citizen
Activities

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

SPECIALS

CHELSEA OFFICE SUPPLY
?

'

••>

\

Coming to the Chelsea Fair

MIDSUMMER

COLOR ANALYSIS
BOOTH

DREAIwl SALE

SPECIAL PRICE OF $15
for the Fair only

ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, Aug. 2 1 Blood pressure check by CCH
personnel.
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.
10:00 a.m.-Cards.
I:00p.m.-Fitness.
Thursday, Aug. 22—
10:00 a.m.-Cards.
1:00 p.m.—Quilting.
1:00 p.m.—Needlework.
1:00 p.m.-Kitchen band.
2:00 p.m.-Walking.
Friday, Aug. 23—
10:30 a.m.—Progressive
Euchre, play continues until
11:45 a.m.
Monday, Aug. 26—
9:30 a.m.—China painting.
10:00 a.m.-Cards.
1:00 p.m.—Bingo.
Tuesday, Aug. 27—
10:00 a.m.-Crafts.
10:00 a.m.-Cards.
1:00 p.m.—Euchre.
Wednesday, Aug. 28—
10:00 a.m.-Cards.
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.
l:00p.m.~Fitness.

SPECIAL ORDER
UPHOLSTERY
Chairs, sofas, loveseats, ottomans, modulars, whatever seating arrangements you need , . .
in the fabric of your choice.
Come in this week and let our
furnishings experts help you.

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE
REDUCED 10% TO 50% AND MORE . . .
All three floors are packed with values that make buying now the best thing you can do for your home
life. Come :.. and browse before it all ends on Saturday. Shown. An enticing curio cabinet with class
shelves mirrored back and interior lighting. Regular $249 value. Sale $188.

Soap powder in packages
was the result of one
man's decision to package
the shavings from soap
manufacturers instead of
remelting them. This was
about 1845 and made an
immediate hit with laundries and hotels.

WANTED
Votunteori for family support
program, serving Cholnea,
Doxtsr and Manchester.

REWARD
LEARN home visiting techniques,
community and persona)
resources
SHARt 8, ENHANCE your own
parenting skills on a one-toone basis
GAIN o sense of fulfillment from
helping others
RECEIVE mileage reimbursement

FURNITURE & CARPETING, MAIN ST., CHELSEA
Phone 475-8621 or 1-800-482-3650

tmmmtmmm

•

m&Mw

Use your Visa or Mastercard

Stgn up now for September
training, call Parent To Parent
Program, 479-9305 afternoons.

Swatch books also on sale with drapings.

SUPER SPECIAL for LADIES DAY
For Further Information

Call:

JOYCE ORTBRING at 4265187
frrTrrrrmrTTT^

(demuti
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

SPECIAL
ALL-DAY LONG
8:30 a . m . t o 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, AUG. 2 9
Walk-ins Only

HAIR

scoo

CUTS Only J
includes Shampoo and Hair Cut

(fanitU
FAMILY HAIR CARE
107 W. Middle St., Chelsea

Ph. 475-7006
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Area Students Earn Advanced
Degrees at EMU

IfU'.t

ft-

Seven area students received
advanced degrees from Eastern
Michigan University at spring
commencement exercises.
Chelsea: D'Ann M. Gietzen, 10
Hickory Dr., master of arts; John
Groesser, 28 Sycamore Dr.,
master of arts.
Dexter: Daniel T. Altier, 3191

I'VV*

"i

Robert 0. Roth, 6420 Scully Rd£
master of arts.
, <
Grass Lake: Frederick' L*,
Barkley, 13900 Harvey Rdw
master of science; Karen A»
Ellsworth, 2451 Sharon Hollow',
master of arts.
Pinckney: Dennis D. Gray,
8668 Pettysville Rd., master of

JfoEgj^Jj^jraster:.o* science; business administration.

JLai
esigner JL*andscapers
offering

COMPLETE DESIGN:
Patios cV Retainer & Breakwater Walls
Stone Work • Sod & Seeding Preparation.
Tree & Shrub Plantings • Rough/f Inlsh'Gra'dlng

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS
• Shredded Bark • Sandstone • Topsoil
• Sand • Driveway Gravel • Trucking
FREE ESTIMATES

Clemens; Mrs. Kalmbach of Ann Arbor; Mrs. Albert (Marian Crafts) Chadsey of Ann Arbor; Mrs.
Norman (Lorena Seitz) Stierlc of Ann Arbor, and
Leon Butler of Crystal Lake, 111. Present but not
pictured was Mrs. Howard (Alberta Winans) Park
of Chelsea. Edward Leja and Olin Oeschger attended with their wives, .

SIX MEMBERS of the Chelsea High school
class of 1928 were photographed ait a class reunion
held July 27. The group met for lunch at Weber's
Inn and spent the afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Karl (Dorothea Koch) Kalmbach. Left to right:
Mrs. Edward (Nadene Dancer) Leja of Detroit;
Mrs. Olin (Marie Finkbeiner) Oeschger of Mt.

Call Now! 426-3783
444H€tfa*f U>toH&U<*4W , . ,
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN SCHOOL Of DENTISTRY
NEEDS CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS
AS DENTAL PATIENTS

Lillian Conklin
Attends Cosmetic
Firm Convention
Prior to the adoption of the 12th Amendment in 1804, the
candidate who came in second in a presidential race automatically became vice-president.

BEN L. GOLD, M.D.
is pleased to announce the opening of his practice of

ADULT and PEDIATRIC ALLERGY
515 S. MAIN ST.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Appointments booked through Steven A. Yarows, M.D.

475-8677
l
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N O TIC E
We A±re Pleased
To Announce that
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JAN TAYLOR
is back and will be
accepting appointments
beginning Saturday, Aug. 31
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RAISIN RIVER
MEDICAL ASSOCIATES

Renee S. Deter was appointed
extension home economist for
Washtenaw County, effective
July ,15.
Deter has a bachelor's degree
in home economics from Eastern
Michigan University. From 1983
to 1985, she was an extension
associate in the Extension Home
Economics Program at Michigan
State University. She was a food
preservation assistant with the
Oakland County Co-operative Extension Service in 1983. During
1979-1981, she managed the
microwave department of a
Southgate appliance store. From
1972 to 1979, she was a service
representative for the Michigan
Consolidated Gas Co.
As Washtenaw county's extension home economist, she will be
responsible for planning, organizing and implementing home
economics programs in the areas
of family resource management,
human development, leadership/
volunteer development and family health.
Subscribe today to The Standard

VIRGINIA L. JOHNSON, M.D.
P. LaMONTE OKEY, M.D.
EVELYN ECCLES, M.D.

Emergency treatment andregulardental care are provided at low
cost, and dental insurance and Medicaid are accepted. All handicapped children will be accepted for treatment.
If interested, call 76^-1523 for an appointment on weekdays from
8:00 a.m.-12 noon and 1:00-5:00 p.m.

MULTI-LINE AID DEALER!
We sell and service most
brands of hearing aids

RETIRE FROM LIBRARY: Edith Hoffman and Virginia
Barkley together have nearly 30 years of service on the McKune
Memorial Library staff. Mrs. Barkley retired last month and Mrs.
Hoffman will leave at the end of this month.

Edith Hoffman, a librarianclerk at McKune Memorial
Library, will rehire a*, the end of
August after 15 years of service.
Mrs, HoffmanJi^jsai715 Glazier
Rd., Cavanaugh \Lake. She
earlier had worked at Central
Fibre Products Co., retiring in
1970.
Virginia Barkley of 520
McKinley St., resigned as a
librarian-clerk last month "to
make my time more flexible and
be able to travel when I want to."
Mrs. Barkley had worked at the

(Continued from page one)
would displace the muck and stabilize the roadbed.
3. Construct a bridge, which
would need to be about 700 feet
long. "It can be done from an
engineering standpoint," Desautels said, "but it would be very,
very expensive."
4. Use a relatively new technique which involves installing a
synthetic fabric m a t e r i a l something like a thick, tightly
woven rug. Actually, there would
be two rugs. First, some of the
muck would be scooped out, a
mat laid over the excavation,
gravel put on top, another rug
laid, and more gravel added to
bring the roadbed up to grade.
Desautels said that the synthetic fabric approach is the one
that presently looks most promising in terms of solving the problem at reasonable cost.
"We've done projects like this

at the
24-Hour Availability to Our Patients

P.C. SATTERTHWAITE
MEDICAL BUILDING

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL:

500 E. Cummins
Tecumseh, Michigan

1-(313) 428-8381
or 1-(517) 456*7449
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on Textile Rd. west of State Rd. in
Pittsfield township and on Wolff
Rd. off Sharon Hollow Rd. in
Manchester township, and both
have held up and worked," he
said.
"I'm not saying that is definitely what we will do, but it looks to
be the most likely bet right now.
We will wait until all the studies
and reports are made before we
decide.
"I can promise you that we will
not simply go in and dump more
gravel," Desautels added. "That
n a s aggravated the problem,
Asked if the Palmer & Baldwin
D r a i n j w n i c n g o e s through the
flooded low spot on Trinkle Rd., is
a complicating factor, Desautels
replied that it is and it isn't.
«The drain definitely needs to
b e c i ea ned out," he explained,
« b u t a c i e a n . o u t wouldn't solve
t n e pro biem on Trinkle Rd. The
problem there is deep muck, not
a backed-up drain. Even if the
drain were flowing freely, which
it isn't, we would still have to deal
with the muck."
Desautels said the Road Commission plans to handle the situation by itself without asking for
help from the drain commissioner's office. "We feel it's a road
problem, not a drain problem,"
he said.
If the drain were cleaned out,
he added, fixing the road might
be easier and less costly. "We are
going to have to do some pumping
and may have to do some underwater work, depending on what
repair approach we finally decide
on.'

JOHNSON, PARISHO
& CO., P. C.
Cortlflod Public Accountants
Two locations lo serve you
CHELSEA OFFICE
107¼ S. Main Street
P.O. Box 251
Ph. 475 9640
ANN ARBOR OFFICE
400 E. Etontawwr Pkwy., Suit* J
Ph. 6 « 3 4 3 3 8
WE SERVICE:

(517) 423-7472 or (517) 423-7473

y'':!*j4A'''-'y,fc'f:''J^-' •'•K'v^li'tJ'Vi' <,&•!.••'•' ) \\ ,! ' .•' •' • '•.

library 14 years,
The positions are part time
and, in the words of Mrs.
Barkley, "It's a lovely job, one
that I think somebody else will
enjoy." Librarian-clerks work an
average of two-plus days per
week.
Mrs. Barkley formerly was
employed at Federal Screw
Works and at South school.
Also leaving the library staff is
Mark Freitas, who has worked as
a page for almost three years.
Mark will attend college this fall.

Trinkle Rd. Repair

FAMILY PRACTICE

On staff at Chelsea Corhmuntty Hospital
and Emma L. Bixby Hospital

..j.
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• Hewing AMs • Bittertos • Testing • Accestones

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE
55 Chestnut Or, • Suite A

Clerks Retire from
McKune Library Staff

announces the opening
of her office in

McAULEY HEALTH PLAN
HEALTH CARE NETWORK
BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD
PREFERRED PROVIDER (Trust)
BOARD CERTIFIED FAMILY PRACTICE
COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY ORIENTED CARE

(

• Bosch • Phonic Ear • Starkey * Telex

DR. LAURIE LINDH
BARKWAY

Are pleased to announce that
we are now participating in:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lillian Conklin of Chelsea, an
independent BeauttContrbl Consultant with Dallas-based
JBeautiControl Cosmetics, has
just returned from the company's
annual convention which was
held at the Registry Hotel Aug.
7-10.
This year's Convention, entitled Celebration '85, was opened
by Mayor Starke Taylor. The
Convention featured workshops
on color Analysis, servicing the
client, sales techniques and product development which were
taught
by
some
of
BeautiControPs top Directors.
Highlighting the event was the
Top Achievers Dinner for the
company's board of directors and
top sellers at the home of Dick
and Jinger Heath, president and
chairman of BeautiControl, and
the annual Award Banquet honoring'the top consultants and top
directors. Entertainment for the
evening was provided by the
Lettermen.
Mrs. Conklin w^as home
economics teacher for the past 20
years at 'Beach Middle school,
retiring at the end of last school
year.

Washtenaw County
Has New Extension
Home Economist

I

6

The School of Dentistry at the University of Michigan has
immediate openings for children and adolescents (2-16
years) as dental patients to be treated in the Children's
Clinic.

MkMk*M«M!lMMki

Personal • Corporate • ftrlrwrenlp • Forma
* ACCOUNTING
* TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING
* FINANCIAL PLANNING

313-475-9109

C h e l w a , Mich,

Collect calls accepted Saturdays 'til 2 pirn.
Open Saturday, 8:30 to 2
Evenings by Appointment
We accept third party billing.

»0000000000001

NORTH LAKE CO-OP
PRESCHOOL
(Across from Chelsea Fairgrounds)

presents

CLOWN DAY
and

OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY, AUG. 27
2 to 4 p.m.

TRIKE PULL
W / / / Be Held
After
the Kiddle
Parade
at the
Fairgrounds
•ooooooooooooooDOOOOoooooooouoooonaoooooooi

At
Herrick
Memorial
Hospital

HvtH
' HERRICK MJMORIAl HOSPITAL '

WE CARE
That Is why we designed our
cardiology services to meet YOUR needs.
WE OFFER
• Intensive Coronary Care Services with Qualified,
Experienced R.N.'s
• Telemetry Monitoring
• Cardiac Rehabilitation
in-patient and out-patient
• Graded Exercise Testing
(Stress Test)
• Thallium and MUGA Scans
• 2 D & 3 0 Echocardiography
• Pacemaker Services

Large In Scope & Service,
Peop/e Sized To Serve You.

HERRICK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
300 E. Pottawatomie St.
Tecumseh, Michigan 49286
423-2141
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What's A
Funeral For, Anyway?

CLOCK TOWER
5

#

Bill Mullcndore

>p>' If your fpod appetites are at all like mine*
\his is.the season to feast,
^ ^ Michigan-grown cantaloupes, tomatoes,
^weet corn, blueberries, peaches and a whole
f Jot of other fresh firm and garden goodies are
Available in abundance and at realistic prices.
qThe season, alas, is all too short. You have to
jpam a lot of delectable eating into about six
$veeks. The first killing frost normally occurs in
•*$nid-September and puts an end to it all.
j|
Most of my life I have been trying to
decide which is my favorite food—field-ripened strawberries or
Svine-fipened cantaloupes™and have concluded that it's a standoff. Each has it's own short season, and I never get enough of either
^before they are gone until another year.
£ < The imported strawberries we get during the other months of
| h e year look good, at least sometimes, but they are picked green
SJor, shipment and ripened artificially. Their flavor is neither good
*i|ior bad. It isn't much of anything—sort of bland and mushy.
|
The shipped-in cantaloupes from California, Florida, Texas
^knd, recently, some countries in Central and South America are an
Abomination. They are about the size of softballs and are nearly as
l^rd. I've never tried to eat a Softball but doubt if it would taste
|much worse.
;
>
To me, there is nothing better than a Michigan melon picked
£fully ripe off a green and growing vine. The strong, musky aroma
Vandilavor is disagreeable to some. It's one of those tastes you either
"dote on or dislike intensely.
\,
I would write a poem of praise to the cantaloupe if I could
j^thinko.f some rhyming words besides Vantelope," which isn't very
^useful for the purpose.
'j
The best Michigan melons are those coming onto the market
fright now. Later ones, picked off dying and dead vines, aren't as
jsweet and full of flavor, a fact learned a long time ago when we
:"grew honeyrocks in the garden,
Z
Selecting a "good" cantaloupe is an art that my father taught
«me many years ago. A choice melon should be heavily netted,
-should feel "heavy" when held in the hand, and should have a
; "fipe" odor when the stem end is held to the nose. It should show
.rsome yellow on one side. If it's green all over, it was picked too

ji

Occasionally we're asked such questions as, "Why do
we have funerals?" "What purpose do they serve?"
More than anything else, the funeral
is for the living. It's our way of saying
goodbye, giving recognition to a life
4
that was important to us.'

VALUES Of
THE f U N H t / a

If you would like more
information on funerals and
their value to the living,
please call or write for our
informative brochure.

PREPARING THE HIGH SCHOOL for the new
school year is local contractor Warren Porath,
right, who is replacing sidewalks and steps. His

Freight traffic through Chelsea
has resumed on the Conrail
tracks following a lapse of three
weeks while the rails and roadbed were under repair.
Amtrak passenger trains ^1.

*
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*

»

helper is Harold Mark. Porath is scheduled to
begin work next week at North Elementary'
school.

tinued to come through town at
reduced speeds while the work
was being done. Freight trains
were routed around Chelsea.

Standard Want Ads Get Quick Results!

WOMEN'S

ARROW

CREW NECK

M, k, i

• t ^ ^ r • ' ft*

$

88

Sale 1 7
WRANGLER
SEA WASHED
JEANS
88
Sale * 1 7
SWEAT SHIRTS
$19.99

Reg.
$24.99

Reg. $9.99 and $10.99

Sq|e*7"* « 8 "
SWEAT PANTS
ee
Sale * 7
Reg.
$9.99

WINTER
COATS
20% Off

For the record, a "fruit" is anything that contains seeds.
-[Tomatoes, beans, peas, corn, squash are all technically fruits.
^"Vegetables" are roots and leaves—beets, carrots, radishes,
Anions, cabbage, spinach, lettuce, swiss chard, kale and the like.
".Broccoli is somewhere in between. We eat the flower buds before
they bloom. They would bear seeds and be fruits if we let them.

DONALD A. COLE, OWNER-DIRECTOR

MEN'S

KIDS
SWEATSUITS

SHETLAND
SWEATERS

Reg.
$19.99

'

214 E. Middle- St., Chelsea
Phone 479-1551

be completed, including grading
and pick-up of discarded ties and
chunks of old asphalt paving on
the north side of the tracks across
from the Chelsea depot.

Some clean-up work remains to

PLAID SHIRTS
$
44
Sale 1 7

^producers won't bother with it, and that is a pity. It's simply the
;^best sweet corn there is. I haven't been able to find any hereabouts
rfot two years. If somebody would agree to plant a small patch from
^"which I could harvest a few dozen cars, I would happily underwrite
I'all costs and contribute toward the labor.
."
As I was writing this, a man brought into the office a beautiful
^each that was just a little bit smaller than a softball—the largest
and best-looking peach I have ever seen. I wanted to pick it up and
•;eat it, but settled for taking a picture.
•;
Michigan peaches are far better than the "hard rock" Georgia.
Reaches which are shipped into the state eady every summer. For
isome reason, fruit raised in the south is dry and tasteless. Maybe it
''has something to do with the climate down there, or perhaps it is
pimply a matter of harvesting before the fruit is ripe. You can't
••pick ripe peaches, which are soft and easily bruised, into shipping,
"boxes without spoiling them, and growers don't try. They pick 'em
;;green. The peaches look all right but taste terrible.
>;
The price of blueberries in the store is high enough to make
>you back away from buying them. Go out to a U-pick patch, and
rthey are reasonable, about a dollar a quart. Picking blueberries is
-^time-consuming work, which explains why they cost so much in the
%ore. It takes quite awhile to fill a gallon bucket, but the rewards in
ipies, jellies and jams, and blueberries-and-cream with a scoop of
^orange sherbet on top make the effort well worth it.
"'• There are lots of other good, fresh items of produce here for
'the buying right now—plums, early apples, green beans, cabbage,
^broccoli, several kinds of summer squash (not as flavorsome as fall
^squash but still eminently edible), lettuce (both head and leaf), 4
cauliflower, carrots, beets, and many more.
v
',
You'll never eat better or cheaper. Enjoy the bounty of
'Michigan's fruit and vegetable harvest while you can. Unfortunate•ly, it doesn't last long.
1

COLEBURGHARDT
FUNERAL
CHAPEL

Conrail Freight Runs Resume

•i "C*' Tomatoes are at their best right now—red, juicy, flavori; ^Ijed—nothing like the hard, tasteless objects offered in the
:; njarket the rest of the year. The later-maturing varieties are better
\ tfian the early ones, and they are here right now. Enjoy them while
;' you can, because they won't be available a whole lot longer.
; Tomatoes are especially susceptible to frost.
';>;^, Sweet corn. There was no such thing during my early years of
£|£owing up. Our "roasting ears" were young ears of field corn
["picked while "in the milk" stage.
J
They were tender but not at all sweet. I never quite
I understood why people ate the stuff, because it just plain wasn't
$ Very good. Fine for livestock maybe, but not for human food.
i
Along came some pioneer plant hybridizers, led by W. Attlee
;j Burpee, and as I got into my teens there was "golden bantam"
t'.-§weet corn. It was delicious, and better varieties have been injtroduced at intervals ever since.
"ji
If you can find a consistent source of "Silver Queen" sweet

pgrfsfgl mtm.^t'mmM^

Saying goodbye is very difficult.
However, it's the first important
step in accepting the reality of
death, and recognizing that
life still has meaning for
those who remain.
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Sizes 2-6

20% Off
SWEATSUITS

o r»^Sfi

Girls Sizes 7-14

JR. THINGS

CORDUROY
GROUP

25% O f f

20% O f f
BOY'S

WINTER COATS

20% O f f

All BLUE JEANS

20% O f f

GIRLS JEANS

SWEATERS
& SKIRTS

Sizes 7-14

2 0 % Off

By Russ

25% O f f

PLUS
SWEAT SHIRTS
MUCH, MUCH
and
SWEAT PANTS
MORE!
5300 o f f

Advertisers Like To Know You
•: Read Their Adv. in The Standard
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130
meets
the first and third Tuesday
IParent-Teacher South meets
of
each
month, at 7:30 p.m.
second Monday of each month
« • •
$he South School Library at
Chelsea Communications Club,
p.m.
fourth Tuesday of\each month, 8
ielsea fCiwanis Club meets p.m., Chelsea Lanes basement
y Monday, 6:30 p,m. at meeting room.
* * *
iisea Community Hospital.
Lima Township Board meets
*
*
*
.
/..-v..',
ielsea School Board meets Tuesday, Sept. 3, 8 p.m. Lima
advxl3-3
first and third Mondays of Township Hall,
month, 8 p.m., in the Board
•

•

'

•

•

*

,

•

. . .

*

* *

Parents Without Partners, support group for single parents.
Youth activities, social events,
discussion groups. For membership information, call Polly N. at
971-5825.
*

>

•

.

,

'

•

'

*

*

*

*

^phelsea Substance Abuse Task
roe—second and fourth, Monk's, 7 p.m., Chelsea Hospital,
inference Room A &B.
tf

* *

*

* *

New Beginning, Grief Group
first and third Thursday each
month, 7:30-9 p.mi, Family Prac^ilesday—
'$&% Can Cope," a patient educa- tice Center, 775 S. Main St.,
.
$%i course sponsored by Chelsea, Chelsea.
* * *
$oiiimunity Hospital to help
Knights of Columbus Women's
patients and their
Auxiliary,
second Thursday of
^ilies, Tuesday ^ Sept. 10,2 to 4
Woodland Room/'8 weeks, each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C.
;e. Call 475-1311, ext. 262 Hall, 20750 Old US-12.
g:pre-register. Class limited to

f$".

** *

M l i v e Lodge 156 F&AM,
Ghflsea. Regular meeting, first
'fijfesday of each month.
*$Jhelsea Area Jaycees, second
tujisday of each month at
Cjielsea Community Hospital.
Qgtenjo men and women from
ajpjis 18 through 36. For more infjfcfnation call Tim Merkel,
47^3272.

Friday—
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of every month, pot-luck dinner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at
Senior Citizen Activities Center
at North School.
*

* *

Toastmasters International,
each Friday in the Woodlands
Room at Chelsea Community
Hospital at 12 p.m. for information call Martha Schultz, 475-7505.

•

*

'

,
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•

•

-

•

•

•
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*

*
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Dear Mister Editor,
Kevin Schrader was released
on bond, under the conditions that
he live at home, get treatment for
an alcohol problem, and seek
psychiatric counseling.
Before his release, I suppose a
psychiatrist analyzed Mr.
Schrader
and made a
recommendation to a judge that
he will not be dangerous after being released on bond.
I'd bet that judge who released
Schrader and the psychiatrist do
not live on Brown Dr.
If this terrorist act had occurred in a courthouse, with the
shotgun held on a judge, you
know there is no judge who would
release him on bond.
Worried about
Cassidy Lake Escapees
.and other Terrorists.

*

*

*

i

Please Notify Us
In Advance of
Any Change in Address

SERVICE
Pruning
Topping
•Removal
Stump Grinding

EXCLUSIVE

>a*?£5
Bbxlvlevs/

426-4110
FREE E S T I M A T E S

SATELLITE
DIAltft IN THIS A M A

S12 N, W»ple j
ANN ARBOR

LOY'S TV

35 Years (xperience

State Uc»n%ad and Insured

\/ktito1bfcEtiSR\

Dear Editor:
As many readers are aware,
•Sylvan Township Board
the
Michigan Natural Resources
regular meetings, first Tuesday
Commission
(NRC) has approvof each month, 7 p.m., Sylvan Saturday—
ed
a
mourning
dove hunting v
Township Hall. 112 W. Middle St.
Webster Fall Festival Rumadvtf mage Sale will be held Saturday> season for this fall. As communi- ;
ISept 21 at the corner of Webster ty education director of the
*
American Business Women's Church and Farrell Rds., in Web- Humane Society ofjHuron Valley,
Association 6:30 p.m. at the ster township. Items in good con- I would like to update concerned
Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday dition are needed, and pick-up of citizens on efforts to block the
of each month. Call 475-2812 for large items may be arranged. If hunt.
The Michigan Humane Society
information.
you have used books or household
* • *
effects (no clothing, please) to (based in Detroit) has initiated a
:£ima Township Planning Com- donate, please call 426-8162 by . legal suit challenging the authoriSept. 14.
xl5 ty of the NRC to create a new
mission, third Tuesday of each
hunting season without prior
mojnth, 8 p.m., Lima Township
legislative approval. The
Hail.
advx30tf
Humane Society of Huron Valley,
Mine. Notices—
Chelsea Village Council, first
Drop-In Service, the Children's the Fund for Animals, and other
welfare and environaijd third Tuesdays of each
Center at Chelsea Community animal
mental
organizations are
month.
advtf
Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406. assisting the
Michigan Humane
adv6tf Society (MHS) in the suit.
Lions Club, first and third
* * *
contributions are
Tuesday of every month, 6:45
North Lake Co-Op Pre-School, However,
urgently
needed
offset costly
p.m., at Chelsea Community
located in Chelsea, is taking legal fees incurredtoby
MHS.
Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write enrollments for the 1985-86 school
Persons wishing to help may
P.t). Box 121, Chelsea.
year for 3- and 4-year-old ses* * #
sions. We offer co-op and non- send contributions earmarked for
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club participating options. For further the dove-hunting lawsuit to:
regular meeting, second Tuesday
information call Jan Roberts, Michigan Humane Society, 7401
Chrysler Dr., Detroit 48211, Attn:
of each month at the clubhouse, 475-3615, or Jill Taylor, 475-21½.
Dove
Appeal.
Lingane Rd.
49tf
adv43tf
Leslie Coates, Director,
Community Education.
f'i\

34 Years Ago . •.

* *.

American Legion Post No. 31.
General meeting the first Thursday of each month at the post
home, Cavanaugh Lake.

769-0198

J.J

successful last year, she is asking'
parents to accompany their children to school the first day and
(Continued from page two)
at school until the first
quired by the Road Commission remain
session
is
over and they are ready
several years ago.
to
return
home.
Cub Scouts of Pack 125 and Boy
George Hurrell of the WashteScouts who accompanied them
naw
County Planning Commislined up to have their picture
sion
and
Julius Nimke, county,
taken just before leaving for a
building
inspector,
were present
trip to Detroit to see Saturday's
at
Monday's
village
council
Detroit-Boston baseball game as
meeting
and
explained
the adguests of the Detroit Baseball Co.
vantages
to
be
gained
from
James Gaken was installed as ty and village zoning. Theycounr
Grand Knight of the Chelsea outlined possible plans foralsoa'
Knights of Columbus Council building code requiring building
3092, along with other officers, inspection.
Tuesday evening at the K. of C.
Installation of the Michigan
Hall.
Consolidated
Gas Company*s
Conservation Officer Donley
Boyer reported fish are biting in new eight-inch gas line from Ann
deep water lakes in the area. Arbor to Chelsea is nearing comMany really nice-sized bluegills pletion. The eight-inch main wjll;
are being pulled from depths of. 16 replace the old four-inch main,
which has served the Chelsea
feet and lower.
area
for many years. The project
Best bluegill response has was completed
far as Baker"
come from the use of shrimp and Rd. last year, as
and
contracting
cricket as bait, Boyer states.
crews have been working on the
remaining stretch the past
month. The main extends to the
company's storage tank on Tay^
Thursday, Aug. 23,1951—
lor
Lane at the east edge of town.
Mrs. Lucille Kelly, kindergarThe new main, along with inten teacher in the Chelsea public
school, is again planning to meet stallation of regulators in all
with parents of children entering dwellings and other buildings
where gas is used, is expected to
kindergarten this fall.
Repeating apian which proved greatly improve local gasservice!

Parent to Parent Program: inhome, friendly, visiting support
system for families with children. Call 475-3305, ask for Jo
Ann.

*

. . . .

24 Years Ago. •.

Home Meals Service, Chelsea.
Meals served daily to elderly or
VFW post 4076 meeting second
ielsea Lioness, second Mon- Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m., disabled, Cost per meal, $2.25 for
those able to pay. Interested pargol each month at the Meeting VFW Hall, 105 N. Main.
ties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or
in the Citizens Trust on
* * *
Joyce
Manley, 475-2795/
l> Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call OES, first Wednesday follow* * *
^791 for information.
ing the first Tuesday of the month
Chelsea Social Service,
i
* *• *
at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. 475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Of:|*jarents Anonymous Group, Middle at 7:30 p.m.
fices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an
JMsea, a self-help group for
emergency need at other times,
|$5ive or potentially abusive
call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at
pots, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Call Thursday—
475-1925.
$176 for information.
* * *
Chelsea Area Players Board
•
* *
Sexual
assault
counseling for
Chelsea Recreation Council 7 meeting second Thursday of each
p.m., second Monday of the month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens victim, family, friend. Assault
month,
Village
Council Trust meeting room. For more Crisis Center, 40009 Washtenaw,
Ann Arbor, 994-1616, no charge.
chambers.
35tf information call 475-2629.
•
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JERRY HANSEN & SONS
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY

PRIZE PEACH: Rudolph Ottoman displays the huge peach
that grew on his property at 25 Clear Lake. The peach measured
four inches high and wide, which is unusually large.

Phone (313) 994-4232
P. O. Box 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106

Tree at Clear Lake
Produces Huge Peach
Peaches are hard to grow in
this part of the country because
of winter-kill, disease and insect
problems, but a tree at the home
of Rudolph Ottoman, 25 Clear
Lake, came up with a real dandy.
The huge peach that Ottoman
brought to The Standard measured a full four inches each way,
just slightly smaller than a softball. It was blushed with red
against a bright yellow background.
Unfortunately, Ottoman couldn't save his prize peach long
enough to enter it in the Chelsea

Middle School
Prepares for
Opening Day
The new school year is just
around the corner, and Beach
Middle school principal Darcio
Stielstra wants to alert students
and parents to first-day procedures for sixth, seventh and
eighth graders.
All students should plan to arrive between 8:30 and 8:45. Sixth
graders should report directly to
the school cafeteria, where they
will be introduced to their first
hour teacher who will escort
them to their classrooms.
Seventh and eighth graders
should report to the school exercise room to pick up schedules.
They will then report to their first
hour classes.
Jean Mann, the middle school
counselor, will be available Aug.
22 from 10 a.m. to noon and 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. to enroll students new to
the district and answer questions
about the middle school program.
All new students must comply
with Michigan law regarding immunizations and provide the
school with a record of verification.
Stielstra will review the Middle
School Student Handbook with
students on either Sept. 3 or 4. A
copy of the handbook will be sent
home with students, and parents
are encouraged to review it.

Community Fair or any other exhibition, where it certainly would
have won high honors. A reporter
who has been looking at and buying peaches for more than 40
years never before saw one as
large or as perfect in shape and
color.
"I guess I'll take it home and
eat it," Ottoman said. "I sure
don't want to see it go to waste."
Ottoman said the huge peach
grew on the only survivor of four
trees he planted on his property
several years ago. The other
three died during severe winter
weather.
"This tree lived, and it produced a few peaches this year, not
many. They were all large, but
this one was exceptionally big.
I've never seen one like it."
The prize peach is,of a Canadian-bred variety called Harmony, which is supposed to be
winter-hardy. "They have an excellent taste, sweet and juicy,"
Ottoman said. "I just wish I
could grow more of them. Peach
trees have a tough time getting
through our bad winters, and
spring frost kills a lot of the buds
and blossoms. I sure wouldn't
want to try to grow peaches for
profit in this area, but I'm mighty
proud of this one." *

ALL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS SIDING. GUTTERS
DOWNSPOUTS. INSURANCE WORK
27 Years Experience

BLACK DIRT
STATE APPROVED
SAND - GRAVEL
Septic Systems - Trenching

FITZSIMMONS EXCAVATING
Ph. 4 7 5 - 2 0 1 0
E

PRESCOTT'S MEAT
& PROCESSING
Opening Thursday, Aug. 15th
9 a.m.-12, 1-4 p.m.

for appointments
beginning September 1st
• Beef
• Lamb

* Freezer Orders
.* Full-line processing

Call (313)498-2149
1 8 3 1 4 W i l l i a m s v i l l e Rd., G r e g o r y , M i c h .

McDonald's of Chelsea
Is proud to announce the

KIDDIE TRACTOR PULL!

GEE HOME-GROWN

SWEET
CORN

GEE BRAND

MELONS

1

FRESH BLUEBERRIES & OTHER FRESH FRUIT
Taking O r d e r s f o r Frozen P e a * . G r e e n Beans • U-PIck
4—

The sun is three million
miles closer t o t h e earth during our w i n t e r than in our
summer,

VISION
TIPS

MNMNVMMMU

ICE COLD

WATERMELONS

RED-HAVEN

. *

PEACHES

1

Taking Orders for Pickling Cukes, Broccoli by the bushel, Tomatoes, Poppers

Myopia •— nearsightedness -• is
•he most corhmon visual abnormality. It usually starts in
childhood and increases during
the school years, Exports do not
agree on the cause of myopia, but
'there is no way to prevent it.
Eyeglosses will corredct nearsightedness.
Presented In the Interest
of better vision by

While you're at the fair, sign your child
up to join in the competitive fun of the
Tractor Pull.

Thursday, Aug. 29 - 5:00 p.m.
CHELSEA FAIRGROUNDS
Main

McDonald's

Hand Dipped All-Star Ice Cream- Farm Baked Donuti ft Bread - We Ship Fruit Boxes UPS

GEE FARMS
1 4 9 2 8 BUNKER HILL RD.
OPEN DAILY 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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ittle Letts
0

Letts Creek is a little
stream with a big job to do.
It trickles through town less
than a foot deep and 12-15 feet
wifle, carrying a flow that
varies with the seasons and
the'amount of precipitation
but probably never exceeds a
million gallons a day.
tjiat may seem like a lot,
^ but a million gallons a day is
J i trifling as stream-flows go.
During the hot, dry months
of summer the flow drops by
half'or more. Right now the
creek is at a low-water ebb,
but it still keeps burbling
$ short distance north of
where it crosses McKinley
Rd,, Letts Creek picks up a lot
of water from Chelsea's sew# age treatment plant—600,000
gallons on an average day
when there isn't any rain and
therefore no storm-water runoff filtering into the village
se\ver system.
On rainy days the discharge
volume may go to 800,000 gallons or more, and the excess
is untreated water that the
^sewage plant can't handle be™ cause of its limited capacity.
When and if a proposed new
village treatment facility is
completed and put into operation, the discharge into Letts
Creek may reach 1.2 million
daily gallons, about twice the
amount of normal natural
flow.
That is asking a lot of a lit^.tle ereek that wasn't designed
Wby; nature to carry anywhere
near that volume of wastes.
Letts Creek has its beginnings in a trickle of outflow
from Goose Lake in the southwest corner of Sylvan township. Goose Lake isn't much
in!terms of size as lakes go,
arid neither is the rivulet that
empties it.
ISylvan township's Goose
•
Lake should riot be confused
with a much larger lake of the
same name a few miles west
in Jackson county, nor with
Wild Goose, Lake off Goodtyajid Rd. in Lyndon townshij

"s3py ''smmm' ./;;

lakes didn't have a lot of iri>
agination, as suggested by the
fact that there are more than
_ lOOjMud Lakes in Michigan.)
W $fter leaving Sylvan's
Gojose Lake, Letts Creek
menders northeast. Much of
its* original channel has been
straightened into an agricultural drainage ditch. Tributary ditches add more water,
bu£ not much, and the creek is
only about a foot wide as it
parses under Sylvan Rd. 1½
^ miles south of Old US-12.
™ The stream goes on north,
passes under Old US-12 just
west of the former Weinberg
Dairy, ducks below 1-94, then
he^ds northeast along the
COjfirail tracks parallelling
GaYvey and Cavanaugh Lake
Rds., crossing Pierce Rd. in
the" process.
Just south > of Cavanaugh
Lake Rd. west of the Chelsea
village limits, Letts Creek
gajns considerable water
from a drainage ditch system
flowing in from the south,
then makes a left turn, and
goes more or less straight
north across Sibley Rd.
A couple of hundred yards
farther on, the watercourse
mi&kes a U-turn', crossing
A Bush Rd. and then back south
^ under Sibley before heading
into Chelsea. It almost reaches: the railroad tracks before
making another sharp bend
east through the northwest
part of town, runs through
Veterans Park, under N,
Main St. and McKinley Rd.,
and on to the sewage treatment plant.
After gathering its big load
•
of wastewater, Letts Creek
empties into the north fork of
Mill Creek about half a mile
farther on, and ceases to exist. Letts Creek's total length
is about 20 miles.
Mill Creek's north fork
comes straight east from Mill
La)ce before dipping far south
into Lima township to join up
with the south fork near the
•
intersection of Jerusalem and
Steinbach Rds. From there,
wftat is known simply as Mill
Creek runs north through the
W0st side of Dexter and
dumps into the Huron River.
Letts Creek is a pretty little
stream—clear and sparkling
throughout its length, including that portion below the
• sewage plant. The normal discharge from the plant looks
pretty good to the eye, not
particularly dark or cloudy.

k
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. . . Through Sylvan Center.

1

. . . U n d e r Old US-12.

Past Pierce Rd.

'«.»*<.• '/;*?• ?*& ! «9.

. . . Below the railroad tracks.
n settled out;
ddetf to clear

. . . Sibley Rd. west.

. . . Then Bush Rd.

w

ana^chS
the water.
However, the Water Resources Commission says the
discharged wastes are unacceptable at best because they
carry high levels of nitrates
and phosphates which are
considered to be pollutants.
At worst, when the plant's
capacity is exceeded, some
raw sewage enters the
stream.
Although Letts Creek flows
almost entirely through agricultural land, it is not heavily
silted with eroding soil. Especially where the stream
passes . through rock riffles
and gains speed, the water
looks almost clear and clean
enough to drink (although
that is not advised or even
remotely suggested as a good
idea).
This reporter's inspection
showed that Letts Creek is far
from biologically dead. It
supports a large population
of various minnow species
(mostly chubs), several kinds
of crayfish and an abundance
of aquatic insects and larvae
(mayflies, stoneflies, damselflies and others).
It's conceivable that small
specimens of gamefish (bluegills, sunfish, rock bass,
perch, smallmouth bass and
pike work their way into the
lower reaches of the creek
during spring high water,
coming up from the Huron
River and Mill Creek, but in
no way could Letts Creek be
considered a fishing stream.
The only recreational use
made of the creek is along the
short stretch through Veterans Park, where it provides a
pleasant background for picnics and offers kids a chance
to catch crayfish and dip for
minnows.
Local history is obscure as
to how tetts Creek gets its
name, and further enlightenment on that point would be
appreciated.
The stream apparently received its present name from
a farmer named Letts who
about 50 years ago owned the
land now occupied by Lanewood subdivision. Presumably, the creek had another
name before that, going back
another hundred years or so.
It is unlikely that the settlers
who came into the area during the 1830's failed to call the
stream something.
What does seem apparent

. . . Through Veterans Park.

. . . And Sibley Rd. east.
from early recorded history is
that the creek helped determine the site of what is now
the village of Chelsea. Residents of scattered settlements—Sylvan Center, Davidson Station, Gunntown, and
Pierceviile—gradually moved to Kedron, which started

tt^^t^mtiimMtmiiimi^mum .jriMbirilfeMkiliiltfiMAMMhiMilMftiiMftyifcl

out as a five-family hamlet on
the north side of Letts Creek
close to where it crosses Main
St. today. Kedron became
Chelsea. All the other settlements except Sylvan Center
passed out of existence.
Chelsea is unique among
Washtenaw county munici-

palities is that it is not a river available to power a
sited on a substantial river. grain-grinding mill.
There never was a millpond
Ann Arbor (Huron), Ypsilanti
or
a water wheel in Chelsea.
(Huron), Saline (Saline River), Dexter (Huron), Man- Letts Creek—or whatever it
chester (Raisin) and Milan was called back then—just
(Saline River) all were wasn't big enough.
located where they are in The irony is that Chelsea tolarge part because there was day is the home of one of the
nation's largest grain milling
companies, while the county's

other cities and villages have
none, big or small. Six generations of the Holmes family
have been in the milling;
business here, and the lack 0¾
water power obviously hasn't;
kept them from growing ahdj
prospering.
That is one big job Letts.1
Creek hasn't been called upori
to do.

. Pipeline at McKinley Rd.

. Wastewater treatment plant.

. . . On toward Mill Creek.
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BEEF CASSEROLE RECIPE WINNERS:
Detroit Edison executive Jim O'Hara, far right,
introduced the 10 winners in the Beef Casserole
.} recipe contest when Washtenaw county senior
citizens were hosted by Edison and the
:
;,. Washtenaw County Community Services Agency,

Au

& 14» wnder the tent in downtown Ann Arbor.
Catherine Mikeska, at far left, was the winner
from Dexter, and Betty Chestney, the Chelsea
recipe winner, is shown fourth from the right
among the winners.

BAND REHEARSES: Chelsea High school's marching band, the
"Pride of Chelsea," is shown practicing at South school under the
leadership of director Bill Gourley. The band, recognized as one of

the area's best, performs at home football games and other special
events and is now preparing for the Chelsea Fair parade on Saturday, Aug. 31.
v;>

tyturfne, %trikd (0- /bfatettfo

COMMUNITY
HELLO DEXTER, HELLO CHELSEA! Shirley Gregory
Bailey of Dexter is caught by the photographer with her great aunt,
Marion Rutledge, who played piano with the Chelsea Senior
Citizens Kitchen Band as they entertained at the Food, Fun and
'Farm Day hosted by Detroit Edison and the Community Services
Agency last week in Ann Arbor. Marion is Grandpa Walter Page's
sister. Grandpa Page is well-remembered by many of the DEC
veteran workers who helped welcome the seniors to the party, and
Shirley follows the family Edison tradition. Her father, Jim
Gregory, was also a long-time Edison employee.

FEATURES FOR
EVERYONE EVERY DAY

TUES. thru SAT. AUG. 27-31
Monday, Aug. 26 —
CHARLIE KOENN of Chelsea was recognized as one of the top
14 4-H dairy judges in the state at the MABC-Select Sires 30th annual Dairy Recognition Day held in mid-June in Elsie. Charlie attended the day-long program with his father, 4«H leader Charles
Koenn. They heard a discussion on careers in agriculture by Dr.
Russ Erickson of Michigan State University and an explanation of
linear trait evaluation of cattle by Jim Day, MABC-Select Sires
dairy coordinator. Linear trait evaluation involves ranking individual traits on a cow from 1 to 9. These skills were used by the
group in a judging contest at Green Meadows Farms, where
Charlie finished 3rd high individual in the youth division. He received a door prize for his accomplishment.

Tues. Sat., Aug. 27-28-29-30 31
MENU
BREAKFASTS (8 a.m. to 10 a.m.)

•

Eggs, Bacon, Toast, Rolls, Biscuits & Gravy

Tuesday, Aug. 27 —
8:00-10:30 a.m.—Exhibits entered in Baked Goods
and Cut Flowers.
11:00 a.m.—Judging of poultry.
1:00 p.m.—Judging of rabbits.
6:00 p.m.—Children's Parade. Tricycle Pull and Kid's
Day events at Main Arena following parade.
7:00 p.m.—Judging of sheep in Multi-Purpose Arena.
7:30 p.m.—Cavalcade of Thrills Demolition Derby, 3
heats and feature, plus Powder Puff heat.

Soups, Salads, Sandwiches

•

DINNERS (4:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.)
Tuotday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Roait Beef
Spaghetti
Roatt Pork
Ham
Chicken B a r - B Q

(In place fcf »he K, of C. annual Chickon Bar-B-Q
normally held ort Labor Day.)

at CHELSEA FAIR SERVICE CENTER

I?

Prepared and Served by the
Chelsea K. of C. Auxiliary and K. of C

m % ; -

9:00 a.m.—Horse judging in Horse Arena. Horse show,
halter showmanship. Western performance classes
follow in afternoon. *
1:00 p.m.—Judging of beef in Multi-Purpose Arena.
7:00 p.m.—Judging of swine in Multi-Purpose Arena.
7:30 p.m.—Cavalcade of Thrills Demolition Derby, 3
heats and feature, plus Farm Combine heat.

Thursday, Aug. 29 —

• LUNCHES (11 a . m . to 4 p.m.)

8:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon—Ladies Day in Multi-Purpose
Arena.
9:00 a.m.—Tractor Pulling Contest, lightweight classes
in Main Arena.
7:00 p.m.—Selection of 1985 Fair Queen and Court, in
Multi-Purpose Arena.

8:00 a.m.-12 Noon—Exhibits entered in Floriculture
and Home economics.
9:00 a.m.-12 Noon—Exhibits entered in Agricultural,
Antiques and Hobbies.

Wednesday, Aug. 28 —
est the Chelsea Fairgrounds

Friday, Aug. 30 —

9:00 a.m.—Horse Show, English performance in Horse
Arena.
9:00 a.m.—Antique Tractor Pulling Contest in Main
Arena.
10:00 a.m.—Judging of dairy cattle in Multi-Purpose
Arena.
3:00 p.m.—Judging of goats.
5:00 p.m.—Kiddies Peddle-Power Tractor Pull in Main
Arena.
7:00 p.m.—Livestock Auction.
8:00 p.m.—B bar J Rodeo in Main Arena.

Saturday, Aug. 31 —
9:00 a.m.—Fun Run sponsored by Chelsea Recreation
Council and U. of M. Family Practice Center.
9:00 a.m.—Open Horse Show in Horse Arena.
9:00 a.m. —Compact Tractor Pull in Main Arena,
1:00 p.m.—Chelsea Fair Parade.
1:30 p.m.—Resumption of Compact Tractor Pull in Main
Arena.
3:00 p.m.—Horseshoe Pitching Contest in Multipurpose Arena.
7:00 p.m.—4-Wheel Drive Speed Pulling Contest in
Main Arena, combined with Mini-Modified Tractor
Pull.
7:30 p.m.—Livestock Sweepstakes Show in Multipurpose Arena.
10:00 p.m.—Livestock Raffle Drawing in Main Arena.

DAILY ACTIVITIES
(Tuesday through Saturday)
•

Rides and Concessions by Crown Amusement Company every
afternoon and evening.
• Thursday Night B bar J Rodeo.
• Friday N i g h t - T r a c t o r Pull. Farm Stock, Speed Pull, Weight
Transfer Sled classes.
• Saturday Nigh* Four Wheel Drive Truck Pull.
• All exhibits open daily, 10,00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m., except during
judging.
• Two nights of Demolition Derby, by popular demand, with
features each night, plus Powder Puff heat, Form Combine heat,
and Vi Ton Pickup heat.
$3.00 to enter and attend all activities at the Fair for the day. Free
parking. Children under 12 free. Thursday • Senior Citizens (65 and
older} free. Friday only, Ladies Day (8 a.m. to 10 a.m.) $1.00.
Season pass is $10.00. student with I.D., $7.00; Senior Citizen
Season Pass, $6.00.
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Five Fun-Filled Days
Start Next Tuesday
With Features for All

^ ROSE GRIFKA, 16, has the Tejrific Tailors 4-H Club as her
^ Sponsor in the 1985 Fair Queen Pageant. Among her school acclivities, Rose has been a varsity cheerleader, a member of the
[yearbook staff, and a member of the French Club. Her community
( Activities include being a teacher's aid at St. Mary's church, and a
(member of three 4-H clubs, the Terrific Tailors, Galloping Good
;Guys, and Sharon Valley. Her past fair activities have included
Rooking, canning, sewing and gardening. In her spare time Rose
xeeps busy with horseback riding, sewing, cooking, knitting, doing
, peedlepoint and gardening. Rose's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
(William Grifka, 12180 Scio Church Rd.

air Queen

U ANGIE WELCH, 15, is being sponsored by the Class of 1988 in
her quest to become the 1985 Chelsea Fair Queen. Angie has been a
volunteer at Chelsea Community Hospital and at St. Louis school,
atfiong her community activities. She also appeared in the play,
^Jainie." In addition, she was in the school play, "Cinderella," and
wjjs a member of the Contemporaries. Angie is no stranger to the
fa|r. She has worked on a float, judged animals, and performed
'"|jie Rose," as a singer and pianist. Among her hobbies are sailing, reading, bike riding, swimming and snow skiing. Angie's court
wfil include Kelly Stump and Beth Frendt. Walter and Margaret
Witch, of 17226 Carolina Trace, are Angie's parents.

TANA ANNE HERMOSILLO, 16, is running for the title of
Chelsea Fair Queen under the sponsorship of the Chelsea High
school class of 1987. At school, Tana sings in the choir, was a
member of the year book staff, was in the school play,
"Cinderella," and was in the Spanish Club. She also participated in
the community play, "Annie," and has worked in a booth for the
Sidewalk Days sale. Tana has entered hand-made clothes in past
fair competitions and has also worked in a sno cone booth. Her hobbies include singing, acting, going for walks, dancing and fishing.
Tana said Amy Dunlap and Kim Hamrick will be the members of
her court. Tana's parents are Domingo and Hazel Hermosillo, of
3191 Jeanett Dr.

Candidates*

HEIDI HOSNER, 16, is being sponsored by the Chelsea Big Boy
restaurant in her bid to become the Chelsea Fair Queen for 1985.
Heidi, whose parents are Kathleen Knutsen and Jerry Hosner, has
been a member of the volleyball team and junior varsity
cheerleading squad at Chelsea High school. In the past, she has
served as a candy striper at the Methodist home. Heidi likes modeling, reading and waterskiing when she isn't busy being a hostess at
the Chelsea Big Boy. She lives at 211E. Middle St.

igh School Trying New Process
Scheduling Student Classes
Chelsea High school will be
dofhg something different in the
w|y of student scheduling next.
Monday and Tuesday.
fjhe normal scheduling procedure could not be carried out
las| spring because some staffing
changes were made too late to
^fhplete the master schedule
nij have students select their
closes for the 1985-86 school
ye&r. As a result, the students
wefe scheduled by a computer,
as|;they are in most school
diJttricts.
however, we like students to
hafe at least some opportunity to
request certain teachers and
spfpific periods for some of their
Clr ses, principal
-> • John
•-•- »»••
Williams

f

fBecause we were not able to
ru||a full scheduling process last
spfpg, we're going to try to a
Chi ijige process next Monday and
Tu&Sday."
j 'fie computer scheduled each
'; $tU ent as best their course re(jit fits would allow. Most of the
$tc dents, as a result, have a comp l y schedule for fall. Some
^billot and they will be able to
e to the high school Media
er Monday and Tuesday to
'ft the rest of their classes,
&'

M^»a;

According to Williams, all
students were mailed a copy of
their schedule, and a copy of the
courses they had requested.
Students who Ho not haye a
complete schedule will be allowed to start at 9 a.m. on Monday to
finish up their schedule, with
seniors being allowed first.

Seniors who have a complete
schedule but who would be interested in trying to change it to
get certain teachers or classes in
certain periods will be allowed to
try to do so beginning Monday
afternoon.
Juniors with a complete
schedule who want to try to

Truck Crash Causes
Traffic Snarl on 1-94
Traffic on 1-94 was closed down
to one lane in both directions for
several hours yesterday morning
following a collision between two
semi-trucks half a mile west of
the Clear Lake lid. interchange
in Grass Lake township, Jackson
county.
The accident occurred at 6:30
a.m., and the wreckage had not
been completely cleared away
four hours later.
A trooper at the Jackson state
police post said both trucks were
east-bourtd when one rammed the
other in the rear. The lead truck
went across the median and into
the west-bound lane. The other
came to rest in the median.

Marvin W. Edwards, 33, of
Preston, la., driver of a truck
hauling a load of hogs, was taken
to Chelsea Community Hospital
with cuts and bruises and a possible broken finger.
The other driver, Jerry W. Gill,
45, of Montequet, La., declined
treatment. He was driving a
truck owned by the Wade Shows,
a carnival operator.
The hogs did not escape from
Edwards* truck.
As of mid-morning yesterday,
traffic was restricted to one lane
in both directions, creating
severe traffic jams on the heavily
travelled freeway. The^ state
* *

change may come in Tuesday at 9
a.m. sophomores, at 10:30 and
freshmen, at 1 p.m.
Williams said that even though
the idea was born of necessity
this year,,there are potentially
many benefits to the high school.
One is that the scheduling process normally takes four days
during the school year that is lost
instructional time.
Also, in the past, the first
several days of school have been
fairly unstable for some students
who were making class changes
after school started.
Under the new system, all
students have b complete
schedule chosen before school
opens on Tuesday, Sept 3.
Because the vast majority of
students already have a complete
schedule, personnel at the high
school should be able to handle
the rest during the two days
rather than four days as in the
past.
•Williams also stressed that
students who have a complete
schedule do not need to be present next Monday and Tuesday.
Only those who have a problem or
want to make a change should
come at the appointed time to
work it out.

M^U*

Friday is traditionally Ladies Day and
The 48th annual Chelsea Community
Fair gets under way Tuesday with a five- this year is no exception. Registration
day round of fair activities, beginning begins at 8 a.m. and the program begins
with the traditional Children's Parade. at 9. The first 500 women who register
Fair activites wind down on Saturday may partake of free coffee and
with the closing livestock raffle drawing. doughnuts. More than 150 door prizes will
Between those two events, more than be given away.
Heading the Ladies Day program is an
30,000 people are expected to attend a
wide variety of events, ranging from appearance by Miss Michigan of 1984,
livestock competitions, to demolition Barbara Crandall, Barbara is an acderbies, to a ventriloquism performance complished ventriloquist who /will perby Miss Michigan of 1984.
form
her specialty. Also on the Ladies
The Children's Parade will leave the Day agenda is a talk by Chelsea physiMunicipal Parking let at 6 p.m. on Tues- cian Steven Yarows on disease prevenday. Children 3-12 may enter and judging tion; a demonstration on cooking beef m
of decorations (bikes, tricycles, wagons, a microwave oven by home economist
carts and themselves) will be held at 5:30 Phyliss Brokaw; a fashion show sponbefore the parade begins. Participants sored by Dancer's Department Store with
the
are encouraged to be on hand a minimum the theme, "Active Sportswear" •and
«»•««
of half an hour before the parade begins. presentation of the Homemaker of the
Children will be judged in four age Year Award.
A volunteer band, led by Floyd Cook
categories. First place receives $5,
and
friends, will be on hand to entertain.
second place, $3, and third place, $2.
Each woman who attends will receive a
The Chelsea Kiwanis Club sponsors the
parade, which will travel from the park- "Goodie Bag" full of useful items.
. While the women are off gathering
ing lot to the fairgrounds via Main St.
No motorized vehicles will be allowed helpful information at Ladies Day, men
in the parade for the safety of the may attend the second of the tractor
pulling events. Lightweight class comchildren.
Immediately following the parade, petition begins at 9 a.m. Tractor pulling
Kid's Day events get underway in the will go on much of the day, with Farmmain arena, including a tricycle race for Stock Speed Pull and the Weight Transfer
children 3-5. Events include a penny toss, Sled Classes beginning at 7 p.m.
One of the highlights of the day is the
egg toss, obstacle course and three sack
selection of the Fair Queen and her Court,
races.
with
the talent competition scheduled to
The final big event of the day is the
opening of the Cavalcade of Thrills begin at 7 p.m. in the multi-purpose
Demolition Derby at 7:30 p.m. It includes arena. This year there are nine conthree heats and a Feature, plus a Powder testants, sponsored by a variety of
organizations. Those competing are
Puff heat for women only.
The action picks up again at 9 a.m. on Shanda Friday, Julie Stacey, Judy
Wednesday with the judging of horses in Bareis, Heidi Hosner, Tana Hermosillo,
— * » . There will be;;a h o r s V ^ , ^
Varp$
•to
ihow,%TtePana showmanship. Western May and Rose Grifka.
The re-instated Fun Run, sponsored by
performance classes will follow in the
the Family Practice Center and the
afternoon.
v
The judging of beef and swine are at 1 Chelsea Recreation Council leads off
events at 9 a.m. Three races,
and 7 p.m., respectively, in the multi- Saturday's
one, three and five miles, will take area
purpose arena.
runners on various routes through the
The final day of the Cavalcade of
Thrills Demolition Derby gets underway village. All races begin at the Family
at 7:30 p.m., this year featuring a new Practice Center.
AISQ at 9 a.m. are an Open Horse Show
event for two-wheel drive, half-ton pickup
trucks. Farm combines will also mix it up in the horse arena and a Compact Tractor
in what promises to be an exciting event. Pull in the main arena.
The best parade of the year, the
A full day of events gets underway
Thursday with an English Performance Chelsea Fair Parade, leads off from the
Horse Show at 9 a.m. in the horse arena, intersection of Park and Ekst Ste. at 1
At the same time, the antique tractor p.m. and ends at the fairgrounds
pulling contest begins in the main arena. Everything from floats to marching
Antique, in this case, means those models bands to the Chelsea Charms shows up
built
hniu in
\n 1940
iQ4n or
nrearlier.
^riw
for this one. It's advisable to avoid dnving
in the Park St. area during the mornThe judging of dairy cattle in the multipurpose arena commences at 10 a.m. ing due to the large number of folks getting ready to participate.
Goats will be judged at 3 p.m.
The compact tractor pull resumes at
A Kiddies Peddle-Power Tractor Pull
1:30
and the horseshoe pitching contest
revs up at 5 p.m. in the main arena.
At 7 p.m. Price Brothers will auction begins at 3 p.m. Those who saw last
off fat lambs, hogs and steers to the year's competition will remember that
highest bidders at the popular Livestock women dominated the event
Auction. Chelsea State Bank handles all
The Four-Wheel Drive Speed Pulling
the financial transactions. Trucking and Contest combined with the Mini-Modified
other arrangements may be made Tractor Pull is the final ear-piercing
through the sheep, swine and steer event of the day. It begins at 7 p.m. in the
main arena.
i superintendents.
Livestock events fill out the day, with
The B bar J Rodeo gets out of the blocks
at 8 p.m., to cap Thursday's events. This the Sweepstakes Show at 7:30 in the
is the fourth year of the rodeo, and many multi-purpose arena and the raffle drawof the Midwest's top contestants are ex- ing at 10 in the main arena.
Day passes are $3, while children under
pected to compete in events including
bareback bronco riding, calf roping, 12 get in free. A season pass is $10,
saddle bronc riding, steer wrestling, and students with identification may buy one
for $7. Senior citizens may acquire a
bull riding.
The contestants won't be the only at season pass for $6. Seniors also have free
traction. Warren Follins, a professional passes on Thursday,
-odeo clown from Ohio will amuse specParking is free in all the fairground
lots.

afo&M**.** «**
MANCHESTER WAS CONVERTED to the
mythical town of Sleepy Rock last week as
shooting began on the horror movie, "The
Carrier." False store fronts were built, as well as
a church. Street signs were nltered. The movie,
being produced by Ann Arbor's Nathan White is

MM

about a mysterious disease that literally
disintegrates any person who touches a contaminated surface. Shooting will continue In Manchester for about seven weeks. Manchester's Kim
Uc has the starring role.
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LaFave Enthused
As Varsity Gridders
Look Good in Drills
If a coachls enthusiasm means
anything, Chelsea's varsity football prospects look bright this
fall.
"I'm excited about this team,"
head coach Gene LaFave said at
the end of the first week of drills.
"We've got some good football
players and have had some good
practices even though the
weather hasn't been the
greatest,"
The 27 juniors and seniors who
make up the varsity squad began
working out in pads this week,
getting ready for Friday night's
Blue and Gold intra-sqviad game.
Two or three sophomores may be
brought up from the junior varsity team before the Sept. 6 opening
game against Brooklyn Columbia
Central here.
"We don't put sophomores on
the varsity unless they have the
potential to play a lot," LaFave
explained. "It's better that they
play on the JV's and get experience than sit on the varsity
bench."
With such small numbers, the
Bulldogs will not have a lot of
depth, but that is nothing new.
LaFave said he thinks it likely
that five or six boys will play on
both offense and defense.
"That's normalfor us and for
almost all schools our size;" he
noted. "As usual, injuries could
hurt us, especially if they hit key
players. That's a possible prot>lem we face every year. Some
years we're lucky, and some
we're not."
' LaFave sees rebuilding the
defense as his chief concern so
far in the practice period. "We

lost more boys through) graduation on defense than we did on offense, including several at key
positions. We don't have a lot of
experience returning, especially
at linebacker and in the deep
secondary, and we'll be looking
for kids who can fill the gaps."
The offensive outlook is
brighter at this stage, primarily
because there is more experience
available especially at the "skill"
positions—quarterback, wide
receiver, tight end, running back.
Heading the list is quarterback
Dan Bellus, who sparkled as a
junior. last season, improving
steadily game by game.
Also back, is junior wide
receiver Todd Starkey, who set a
school record as a sophomore in
1984 with 53 pass receptions.
Returning with him is senior end
Mark Mull, another fine receiver.
"Actually, we have half a dozen
boys who can run good patterns
and catch the ball, and Bellus has
shown he can get it to them,"
LaFave said. "Our passing game
should be very good.";
The coach will be looking for a
stronger rushing offense to
balance the passing attack,
something the Bulldogs lacked
last year.
"We had to go to the air too
much last season because, we
couldn't move the ball consistently on the ground. I'm hoping for
better balance, and I think we
have several boys who can help
provide it."
LaFave mentioned Curtis
Heard, who played some in 1984
but was hampered by injuries,
and Joe Eassa, up from the junior

varsity, as leading contenders for
the halfback positions in his splitback offense.
"We have some others who can
carry the ball and find the holes if
the blockers do their jobs," he
said. "I feel a lot better about our
rushing game than I did a year
ago."
Summing up, LaFave said:
"We have good size, decent
speed and quickness. We have at
least five boys over 200 pounds or
close to it and quite a few 175 and
over, which is big in high school.
We have some boys who can run
fast. The challenge from a
coaching standpoint is how to put
it all together and get the most
out of our talents. That's my job,
and I'm enthused about it. I like
this team. They have a lot of
spirit and desire."
Asked about Chejsea's prospects in the Southeastern Conference grid race, LaFave didn't
hesitate.
"People are saying we are
among the favorites, and I
agree," he said. "I honestly think
we will be strong contenders."
LaFave mentioned Saline, Lincoln, Pinckney and Tecumseh as
challengers along with Chelsea,
quickly adding that he isn't overlooking Milan and Dexter.
"We looked past Milan last
year, played our worst game
since I've been here as coach,
and lost it. This is a very competitive league. You can't afford
to let down against anybody.
He sized up the competition this
way:
Saline-"They won' it (SEC
title) last year, and they have a

Three Seniors Back To Help
Defend Girls Basketball Crown
Three seniors head up a squad
of 10 girls who will seek to defend
Chelsea's Southeastern Conference girls basketball championship won last year.
Chelsea and Pinckney tied for
the league crown in 1984 with 10-2
records. The Bulldogs were 15-6
over-all. Six players graduated
off that team.
"The three girls we have returning all played well for us last
year and give us a good nucleus
to build around," coach Jim
Winter said, "but it's going to be
hard to replace those who are
gone."
Returning are Jennifer Cattell,
Kristi Headrick and Kris Mattoff.
Filling out the squad are seven
girls who played on the junior
varsity last fall—Trisha Mattoff,
Cris Zerkel, Kim Ferry, Mary
Lazarz, Karen Weber, Jodi
Keezer and Pam Brown. All are
juniors.
Last year's JV team compiled
a 14-5 record and was 9-3 in
league competition, good for second place behind Saline.
"Our first week of practice was
good," Winter said as he issued
game uniforms to his troops last
Friday morning. "I pushed the
girls hard, and they all stuck with
it.
"We don't have a lot of height
and may have trouble rebounding
against taller teams as we did
last year. Beyond that, it's too
soon to tell much."
COACH JIM WINTER of the Chelsea varsity girls basketball
The lady Bulldogs will open team was issuing uniforms to his 10-glrl squad when a
their season against Adrian here photographer wandered into the gym. The Bulldogs are defending
on Thursday, Sept. 5.
co-champions of the Southeastern Conference.

Kelly Hawker
Pitches Well
In Tourney
Kelly Hawker of Chelsea pitched the Detroit Tartars softbalJ#
team to victory in the Great
Lakes Class A regional tournament held at Waterford the weekend of Aug. 17-18.
Hawker, who was a stand-out
pitcher on the CHS team which
won the 1985 Class B championship, is enrolled at Wayne State
University this fall. The Detroit
Tartars are made up primarily of
Wayne players present and future.
*L
Hawker won two of the T a r t a r s ' w
four victories in the tournament
by scores of 2-1 and 1-0.
The team has an opportunity to
go to Redding, Calif., to compete
in a national tournament this
week-end, according to Kelly's
father, Larry Hawker. Whether
they will make the trip is uncertain, he said, because of the cost
involved.
*
"Kelly
has
found
out
this
s
um«£
I
mer that she can pitch and win at
a higher level of competition than
Class B high school," Hawker
said. "It has been an excellent experience for her."

GRIDDERS PRACTICE: Members of the during a practice session. Their uniforms bespeak
Chelsea varsity football squad pay close attention •the fact that the practice field was wet and muddy
as the coaching staff gives them instructions most of last week.
good nucleus coming back. They
are always strong. I respect
them. They have an excellent
football program."
Lincoln—"They have a bunch
of good athletes, maybe more
raw talent then any other school
in the conference.'If they jell,
Beginning with the fall sports academic courses. Special prothey could be very tough."
schedule, new athletic eligibility grams such as student aide and
Pinckney—"They tied with us rules will be in force at Chelsea work study will not be counted in
Chelsea
Freshman
in the league standings last year, High school, athletic director determining eligibility,
and had the strongest JV team in Larry Reed announced.
Football
Schedule
Student athletes will be checkthe conference. If those JV boys
The new rules laid down by the ed weekly to see if their academic Sept. 10-Saline
00
H
continue to improve, Pinckney Michigan High School Athletic standing meets the requirement,
00^
17-Jefferson
H
Sept.
could be very good." .
Association state a student must Reed said. If it does not measure Sept. 24—Leslie
00'1
A
Tecumseh—"They were 4-2 in be passing a minimum of four up, athletes will be declared in00
H
the league last year and finished classes to be eligible for athletics. eligible for a minimum of one Oct. 3-Western
Oct. 8—Fowlerville .... A 6:30
ahead of us. I think you have to The former standard was three.
week, or until they are passing at Oct. 15—Tecumseh
H 7:00
consider ^ them as at least a . The Chelsea board of education least four academic subjects.
4:30
Oct.
22-Monroe
CC
A
darkhorse."
has decided to interpret "four
Milan—"I don't know much classes" as meaning four
SBPOOBOOOOOe
about them yet but, let's face it,
they beat us last year on our
home field. I don't like to
remember that game, but it's on
the record books. They won and
The Ann Arbor Pacers, sponwe lost."
sored
by Stein & Goetz, are out of
Dexter—"Their 1-8 record (0-6
the
Women's
Major national softin the SEC) may be deceiving.
ball
tournament
being played this
They improved as the season
week
in
Lansing
after losing their
went along and won their last
first
two
games
in the doublegame. They may have built some
momentum. I know they always elimination affair.
Amy Unterbrink and Nanette
;play tough.aga^t us." ,'•
,,,:-¾ v ^ t o t h e f - •
Push
of Chelsea pitch for the
Chelsea was 3-3 in the league
last year and 4-¾ over-all. The Pacers. The scores of the two
Bulldogs lost a couple of con- games were 3-1 and 1-0.
ference games, to Milan and
Lincoln, that they probably what I know about them. They
should have won.
will give us a good test in 4>ur
LaFave sized up Columbia Cen- opener. They certainly won't be a
tral as "a strong, solid team from push-over."

Athletic Eligibility
Rules Are Sti

Ann Arbor Pacers
Lose in Nationals

THANKS
COACH BILL WEHRWEIN

for coaching and encouraging
JR. a l l the way
Hershey Nationals
—The Morseau

Family

implicitu
0° VALUE
° QUALITY
° PRICE
SERVICE
"These ore the features expected by intelligent
buyers . . . the very same features offered by
our staff and Simplicity."
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VOGEL'S & FOSTER'S
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CHELSEA HARD WAR!

CLOSE ON
MONDAYS
AT 5:30 P.M.
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Hydrostatic Transmission
Solid State Ignition

MODEL
5216H

FINANCING AVAILABLE - TRADE-INS WELCOME

GARDEN N' SAW ANNEX

DURING THE MONTH OF

Ph.475-1121

120 S. Main St., Chelsea
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Fatll Sports Schedule
At High School
* AH Set, Reed Bays
t Everything is on track as ths
fall high school athletic season
approaches, says new Chelsea
athletic director Larry Reed.
"All of our schedules are compete
and all officials contracted
:
pr and assigned," Reed said.
**All coaching responsibilities are
F
J;r
in place.
.; "Ron Nemeth (former athletic
director) left things in very good

NO res
BY BILL MUiLFNDORt
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jjNational Tourney

J

JOIN' A

]

! FALL LEAGUE j
•

Sign Up Howl
Sunday
Monday.
Tuesday
Wednesday

Ladies, 12:30 p.m. |
Mixed, 9:00 P.m. |

' • { ] Friday
I
::
l Saturday

Mixed, 12:30 a.m., j
6:30 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. *
Youth Leagues starting Sept. 8 !

f
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I! Opsn Bowling • Mon. thru Thuri. 12 Noon to 11 p.m. i
a
Until Aug. 31
j
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CHELSEA LANES, I N C . J
featuring
the Mark IV Lounge
!
1100 S. Main St., Chelsea
Ph. 475-6141 J
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More than 20 boys have turned
out for the Chelsea High golf
team under new coach Loren
Winn, and players and coach are
teeing off for practice rounds at 7
a.m. every week-day morning.
"We have 21 boys so far, and I
expect we willget a couple
more," Winn said at the conclusion of last week's practice
rounds.
"They are mostly freshmen
and sophomores, which means
we don't have much experience.
What J have seen is a lot of interest atf*" eMftSfete 1 aHd^at
can go a long way toward making
up for lack of experience.
"Many of our early-morning
practice rounds have been played
in pretty discouraging weather

(rain, fog and dew-drenched
grass), but that hasn't dampened
spirits. The boys have hung in
and played over the conditions. It
hasn't been easy out there on
most mornings."
The team practices at Inverness Country Club, Chelsea's
home course.
The Bulldog golfers were second state Class B in 1983 and
seventh last year. Almost all of
that group has graduated. This
year's young team opened its
seaioi^di thej^akfe Shb^In^itational meet on Monday, earning
the honor of becoming the first
Chelsea fall athletic team to get
into competition. They will play
in the Jackson County Western
Invitational on Friday.

Meanwhile the question remains: Why does a team of professional
athletes fall from super-stardom to also-rans in a single season? If I knew
the answer, I wouldn't be pounding a typewriter for a living.
It probably has something to do with loss of enthusiasm, a natural
jmbtional lfttdowy> after winning p championship. Mix in q bit of.^<
»complacency, a feeling that Well, we did if once so what do we have let
nVto
prove?" There may also be a "tradition" factor at work. In recent years
nobody has managed to stay on top long enough to become accustomed to
the idea of being year-after-year winners.

Junior
High
Cage
Schedule
Sept. 23-Dexter
Sept. 25~Tecumseh
Sept. 30—Saline
Oct. 2-Milan
Oct. 7-Lincoln
Oct. 9-Dexter
Oct. 14—Tecumseh
Oct. 16-Saline
Oct. 21-Milan
Oct. 23-Lincoln

A 4:00
A 4:00
H 4:00
A 4:00
H4:00
H4:00
H 4:00
A 4:00
...H4:00
A 4:00

, For Month of August

TWlLY LUNCHEON SPECIAL »

row, from left, are Matt Martin, Koby Foytik,
Ryan Dunlap, Karl Tremper, Pat Damm, Ashley
Coy, Kent Young, Jeremy Feldkamp, Jordan
Dyer. In the third row, coach Dick Coy and assistant coach Tom Dyer.
Poison ivy may be the bane of
summer campers and hikers but
many animals revel in it, says International Wildlife magazine.
Grouse, pheasants, bluebirds,
chickadees and other birds eat
the seed.

out tor

lunches

• * t

Shop and Field

475-7639

STATE

Dally, from 5:30

till?

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
at a Special Price
FRIDAY -BAR-B-Q Country Style Ribs
$6.75
SATURDAY—Prlmo Rib (above average cut). . $8.75

SUNDAY-THURSDAY
O A . M . - I O P.M.

SUNDAY, AUG. 25 - 2 p.m. till?

FARM

(QJff)
INSURANCE
®

Like a good neighbor.
State Farm is there.
State Farm Insurance Companies
HomeOflices Bloommgton. Illinois

A N D DELI
SfNCf 1873

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
O A . M . - 1 1 P.M.

OLDEST STORE IN LIVINOSTON COUNTY
I N THE Ojm OF DOWNTOWN UNADILLA

STEAK SPECIAL
Tiger Games on PASS TV

• P I N ALL Y I A R • 7 D A Y S

SYNERGY BAND FRIDAY & SATURDAY
50'$ & 60s Rock Country & Old Standards

* *

UNADILLA

3.50

DINNER SPECIAL

I O Required

498-2400

WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE - LIQUOR • ICE CREAM
WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - OIL - A LYTTLE OF EVERYTHING

Wedding - Graduation • Business Meetings

OUR DELI IS OPEN AOAIN
RENIE'S BACK - HOME-MADE PIZZAS

WOLVERINE
Food & Spirits
W. Old US-12 & M-52
Chelsea

MiMm

FABRICATING

475-8637

CROCK OF SOUP OR CHILI
A SALAP BAR « *2.50

CATERING

and

>m*

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

Food to take

BR*NHAM
WELDING

Forinsurance

A FINE SEASON was had by the Tigers T-Ball
team playing in the Chelsea Recreation League.
Pictured front row, left to right, are Chris Trotter,
Steve Lyerla, Suzy Steele, Erin Armstrong, Anne
Frederick, Greg Rickerd, Ben Potochi. Second

Mixed, 5:45 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. )
Men's, 9:00 p.m. *
Ladies, 9:00 a.m. & 12:30 p.m. J
Seniors, 1:00 p.m. J
Ladies 6:30 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. I

•I Thursday.
J

Golf Team Draws
A Large Turnout

102 t. Middle

Spots available for complete teams, |
I couples and Individuals In women's |
J leagues, men's leagues, mixed leagues and j
^ 1 youth leagues*
A
j
I
I
j
j

LOREN WINN is the new coach of the Chelsea High school golf
team, succeeding Ken Larson. Winn, an industrial arts teacher at
the high school, Is an enthusiastic golfer and joins his squad for
practice rounds early every week-day morning at Inverness Country Club.

Anybody who has ever competed or coached in athletics will tell you
that emotion is just as important as physical talent when it comes to being a winner or loser. Yet the element of emotion remains elusive in the
sense that how it works cannot be readily explained.
,
How, for example, do you account for the come-down of the Detroit
Tigers team which a year ago was riding high on top of the baseball
world? They are the same players playing the same game against the
same opponents. There the similarities end. The 1985 Tigers definitely
will not repeat as champions. They are floundering badly and will be fortunate to finish respectably.
'
Detroit will riot be the first professional baseball team to fall apart
after a year at the top. Baltimore did it a couple of years ago, dropping to
fifth place in the Americanleague East after winning the World Series the
season before. Milwaukee did much the same thing a few years before
that. You can find countless examples in all sports, not just baseball.
The puzzling question is, simply, why?
Athletes—good ones—don't suddenly lose theirs ability to p|ay.
There is a gradual deterioration that comes with age. The turning-point
for most pros seems to come after about 33 birthdays. Up to then, they
tend to get better as the years go by.
With a couple of exceptions, the Detroit Tigers are a relatively
young team composed of players who could reasonably have been expected to be even better this year than they were in 1984. Instead, they
haven't come close as a team to playing the way they did a year ago.
The Tigers have had some injuries, but no more than normally afflict
a baseball team over the course of a season. Nor can the luck element be
used as an excuse. Detroit has not been losing dose games, for the most
part. The defeats have been thorough thrashings.
Why does a whole group of good hitters collectively lose the ability
to deliver hits with runners on base in scoring position? Why does a bench
that consistently produced when called upon in the clutch suddenly come up
empty? Why does a bullpen that got the big outs start giving up key hits
that cause late-inrring losses?
The psychology of sports has always been at least as fascinating to
me as the physical aspect. I confess to a. great lack of understanding,
especially when an entire team goes into a prolonged slump and can't pull
out of it. Individual athletes have their ups and downs over the cobrse of
a long season, but why should a whole 25-player roster come unglued?
It isn't that the Tigers haven't had their chances this season. They
got off to a fine start, winning their first five games, and stayed on top
or close to it through most of the early going. They fell six games behind
the pace-setting Toronto Blue Jays, then rallied to close the gap to two.
It's been mostly all down-hill ever since as they have played themselves
out of contention.
Give credit to the Blue Jays, who have been playing extremely well,
reminiscent of the Tigers of '84. Whenever it hos looked as if somebody
might make a real run at them, the Jays have put together a winning
streak to stay comfortably in front. They could still be caught—especially
by the New York Yankees whose superiority in sheer talent is finally
beginning to show—but it will take some doing.

JERRY ASHBY
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SPORTS

shape, which I expected because
of the excellent job he has always
done. There were, a few odds and
ends that had to be taken care of.
things that came up during the
period between his resignation
and my appointment."
Reed saicl that Rahn Rosentreter will not be a co-coach of
girls tennis as he was a year ago.
"The girls tennis team will be

solely the, responsibility of coach
Terry Schreiner," he said. "I
suspect that Rahn may help out
on a volunteer basis, but lie will
not be assigned and paid as a tennis coach."
Reed announced a late change
in the girls basketball schedule.
The girl cagers will open their
season here against Adrian on
Sept. 5. South Lyon was supposed
to be the home opponent on that
date, but dropped the game from
.^ESBBBBBBREk'
"
its schedule.
.
^Bfifififififififififi^
"It took three weeks to call
',V'.;.. <.
around and find a school that
would agree to come here and
play on that date, and Adrian
obliged," Reed said. "I'm
grateful.
We have had good
# , . ,
athletic
relations
with Adrian in
U'jr:,
the past, and we will try to
accommodate to our mutual
u' ,;
scheduling needs in the future."
<W/;«;
Brandon, a school at Ortonville
'£h.i
southeast
of Flint, replaces Class
•
^
^
^
M
A I^ansing Everett as the final foe
on the varsity and JV football
^^^•Kr''.''^^^
jytm.w m.•£'*rfflM3^Ew$'
X y\ ;schedules. Everett had another
.
1¾ x / •>/ commitment for the date.
Y AflBRBBBflV''
%IfB,(f* r'^BoR^BMP^ ' / V •/'-••, "We're finishing up the
scheduling for junior high teams
and will have it done before
school starts," Reed said. "I've
been busy, but things have fallen
'{ ^^^H'^Bj^ Xl:fi#nd. JTia^l 190¾ : •^•W^^BBI
K
*''
into place real well."
, NwafaW aRifei' »^,., • ^': w^BaffM/ ' ,
Coaches in football include:
i^^BBBBBBf >• ^BBRGEtiUu^JraiS^?P^S3illwi' a •AR^HF-'', A,
Varsity—Gene LaFave, head
coach,
assisted by Wayne Welton
' ^ • • • • r BVNNBBI' - - : : . : ^ - ^ - 7--^-*~'I \ ^ ^ B | i "' /
'
and John Dunn.
x • Junior varsity—Jim Ticknor,
' - • • B H M ^ H Y - ^ H i ^ W f c . ' ^ .0^-.^^asME .^..;,'^¾.. ' -~a>. > • • • K i S B S f A.
head coach, assisted by Ken
Sullins.
1
Freshmen—Jim Tallman, head
coach,
assisted by Jeff Dils.
K M , "-• /
Dils, a former outstanding
player at Chelsea and later a star
?
at Hope College, is a newcomer to
•"•If
-^^^Hi^^^^^l^^^^^H^liyill/^^S - v
the grid coaching staff. Dunn, a
former CHS quarterback, has
moved up from the freshmen to
/
the
JV team as an assistant.
.
Y'
Jim Winter is the head coach of
'"• ^l^K* J^HHHHHHII^^^^^Bi'^^ttMii^^^^^^^^^^H^ x girls
varsity basketball, and Paul
•/' ^HL^fitaen^^^^^^^^^HP^fll^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V
Terpstra
tutors the JV squad.
1
Pat Clarke is in charge of both
the boys and the girls cross coun* U /.SBfvv-' •'-'"..v!Al
try teams.
:1
}
J U N I O R MORSEAU
Reed coaches the girls swim
team.
._
^^i^rste^a^h^gir^^nig,
S$ I w l ' ^ r * w c s ^ > r-»^»-»t . ^
and Lpren Winn is the newly appointed golf coach.
('.
.'
' "'
-Helen Bareis will again instruct the varsity cheerleaders,
and Sue Starkey returns as advisor to the JV group.
vi Junior Morseau of 12302 and won an all-expense trip to
I'Roepke Rd., who will be a Hershey.
Hfeshman at Chelsea High school
While there he toured the
this fall, won the softball throw at Hershey chocolate factory t
the Hershey Foundation national Chocolate World (a theme park)
track and field meet in Hershey, and an honors banquet. He
Pa., Aug. 17.
received a medal as a national
Morseau competed in the 13-14 winnen
; age group and won with a throw
Junior
m a d e t h et r i t o
of 72.3 m e t e r s , m o r e than three H e r s n b a i r H is parents, Mr.
meters farther than his closest a n d M r s s t a n l e y M o r s e a u , drove
: competitor, .
^. >
\o the meet, as did his coach, Bill
•:;•
He
represented
an
eight-state
\y e h rwe in.
;
region consisting of Michigan,
'^Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Min"it's a great achievement for
:-hesota, Missouri, Ohio and the boy," Wehrweinsaid. "He's a
;-Wisconsin, and was chosen to fine young athlete, and has work: ;carry the Michigan flag in the e d hard to improve his throwing
:,tournament-opening parade.
technique. I don't know that I
:* -;S. The regional team placed first helped him a whole lot but did try
Jin the over-all meet,
to put him in touch with people
$ Morseau had qualified for the w ho could. (Former Detroit
Nationals by winning the regional Tiger pitcher Fred Holdsworth,
Competition last month with a w n o lives in Chelsea, was one of
•^tate-record throw of 73.4 meters, them.)"
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Beach School
Swim Pool
Re-Opens

Chrysler Cooling
Employees Defeat
Canadian Team:
»

It wasn't a beautiful Softball
game but it was fun nonetheless.
The Cooling Departments of the
Chrysler Proving Grounds and
Highland Park topped Canadian
Fram in a game at Dana Field,
Saturday, Aug. 10. No one was
sure of the exact score, only the
end result.
The game is an annual event
with alternating locations. Canadian Fram of Chatham, Ont. is
one of the Cooling Departments'
suppliers,
Actually, the game appeared to
be an excuse to get together and
have a party. Monte Howard, a
Chrysler employee and Island
Lake Rd. resident, had the whole
gang back to his house for a pig
roast afterward. How many
times do you have a party at
home and have a chartered bus
parked in front? That's an indication of how many people were on
hand; More than 30 made the trip
from the other side of the border.
The winning Chrysler team
was composed of Howard, Guy
Belleau, Lee Hazelman, Big and
Little Phil DeMontigny, Bill
Panagos, Bob Wirtz, Glen
Suszko, Mary Walker, George
Psaros and his sons Emanuel and
Steven, George Woronowycz, Joe
Ozdowy, Lori Navock, Gary and
Joey Medley, Lee Carducci, Dick
Smith, Doug Bowen, John Hermann, Ray Charles and Don
Heck.

Cameron pool at Beach Middle
school re-opened today for fall
recreational swimming. It has
been closed for several weeks for
cleaning and other maintenance.
The schedule includes recreational swimming from 8 to 9 p.m.
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, and from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
Saturdays. Adults-only swim
ijperiods are set at 9-10 p.m. on
v
Mondays and Wednesdays.
Fees are $1 for adults and 60
cents for students.
The Chelsea High school girls
swimming.team is practicing in
the pool from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Monday through Friday under the
direction of coach Larry Reed.

Waterloo Hunt
Oub Hosting
Horse Trials
THANKS TO THESE YOUNG MEN from the
South and West Washtenaw Consortium (SWCC) a
new fitness court is available in Pierce Park for
public use. The Wells Fargo Gamefield Fitness
Court is a series of stationary exercise aids for doing pushups, situps, pullups, stretching and other
exercises. The court was a project of the Chelsea
Recreation Council and the Chelsea Community
Hospital. However, the young men above work for

JOHN AND JENNY BOBO try out the new
Wells Fargo Gamefield Fitness Court in Pierce
Park. The fitness court was joint project of the
Chelsea Recreation Council and the Chelsea Com-

the village through SWWC on a grant by the
Washtenaw and Livingston Training and Education Center, and they did the physical labor of constructing the court. In the front row, from left, are
Greg Fuison, John Wilson, David Cercone, and
Jim Fletcher. In the back row,, from left, are
Kevin Marshall, Kenny Smith, advisor John
Groesser, Dave Steele, and Harold Polzin.

munity Hospital and was erected by the village.
Open to the public, the fitness center has stationary equipment for performing various exercises and stretching.

Waterloo Hunt Club in Grass
Lake, will host its annual Horse
Trials on Saturday and Sunday,
Aug. 24-25. The event is sanctioned by both the Michigan Combined Training Association and the
United States Combined Training
Association.
Combined training is the
equestrian
sport
which
originated as a test for military
horses. Today, horse and rider
must complete three separate
tests. The first is dressage, which
test the suppleness and obedience
of the horse. The horse and rider
must complete a pre-set pattern
in which each movement is
assigned points by a judge. The
next phase is cross country which
is the most physically demanding. The rider must guide his
horse over a course of obstacles
which the horse has never seen
within a given time limit. The
final phase is stadium jumping
which tests the horse's obedience
and willingness to go on. The
jumping test is typically eight to
10 fences set up in a stadium ring,
At Waterloo, the dressage and
stadium tests will be completed
on Saturday with the crosscountry scheduled for Sunday.
This year the USCTA will be
holdings its Area VIII training

IT TOOK AN EVEN TALLER CRANE to erect i 100-foot radio
antenna at the village fire hall last week. The huge machine was
rented from an Ann Arbor firm. Volunteers from the fire department and Chelsea Radio Club contributed labor to the job. The new
tower will improve the department's radio coverage.

Nature

Program

Set At Hudson

"Insects and Spiders," a onehour program about the
level championships in conjunction with the Waterloo Hunt
Horse Trials. The best horse and
rider combinations at the training level from Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky will
be competing. Other divisions include Novice and Preliminary.
Waterloo Hunt is located on the
corner of Katz and Glenn Rds.,
near Grass Lake, east of
Jackson. Competition begins at 8
a.m. on Saturday and spectators

Mills

Park

Jerry Ledwidge
Senior Champion
At Inverness Club

Jerry Ledwidge of Dexter won
the
men's senior golf tournament
are welcome!
at
Inverness
Country Club with
characteristics, habits and
an
18-hole
score
of 74. Lloyd Mull,
values of these animals, will be
also
of
Dexter,
won the firsts
held at Hudson Mills Metropark flight.
near Dexter on Wednesday, Aug.
In ladies senior citizen hand28 at 1:30 p.m.
icap
tourney, Arlene Howe was
Meet at the new Activities the winner
with a net score of i09.
Center Building.
Ruby West was second at 110.
This program is "free" and adEvelyn Hunter won low gross
vance registration is required.
honors, with Arlene Howe secFor information/registration, ond.
contact the Nature Center at Kensington Metropark, phone
Please Notify Us
1-800-552-6772.
A vehicle entry permit is reIn Advance of
quired.
Any Change in Address

CHELSEA COMMUNITY FAIR

V

TUESDAY, AUG. 27

SATURDAY, AUG. 311 •

Featuring Rides By

CROWN AMUSEMENTS
O N THE MIDWAY
_. c-i

T\''iU'J

Pay- 7 -Price Ride Special. . .
RIDE AS MANY RIDES
AS YOU WISH FOR ONLY $6.00
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. — All 5 Days
12 Noon to 5 p.m., or 5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
f3.

Regular Price Tickets Afso Available

SPECIAL NEW SUPER RIDE THIS YEAR
•jtm V* mmH J^r^^^*
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Church Services
A»Hi>mbly of (»od—
1

»'

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD

The Rev, Phil FarnsWorth, Pastor
Every Sunday—
9:45 a.m-Sunday school
, •
, 11:00 a.m.-Worship service and Sunday
- school nursery for pre-schoolers.
( i 6:00 p.n%-Evening worship.
/ Every Wednesday7:00 p.m.—Christ's Ambassadors. Bible
' study and prayer.

•

liaptist—
GREGORY BAPTIST
'. l The Rev. W. Truman Cochran, Pastor
: .Every Sunday—
\; i 9:45 a. m .—Sunday school.
•' 11:00 a.nu—Moming worship.
6:00 p.m.—Young people. '
>,,' 7:00 p.m.—Evening worship.
• Every Wednesday'.' ''7:00 p.m.-Youth group.

Methodist

'.
'<•

Catholic—

,'3»

'•'•""
ST. MARY
•(/ The Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuls, Pastor
. Every Saturday—
(
12:00 noon-l:00p.m.-Confessions.
16:00 p.m.-Mass.
i Eivery Sunday—
J
'7:00 a.m.-Mass.
V. '9:00a.m.~Mass.
f. . 11:00am.—Mass.

[Christian

Scientist—,

.

*

'

Church

of Christ—'

CHURCH OF CHRIST
13661 Old US-12, East '•
David L.Baker, Minister.
Every Sunday—
.
9:30 a.m.—Bible classes, all ages.
10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery
available.
'
6:00 p.m.—Worship service. Nursery
available.
x Every Wednesday—v
7:00 p.m.—Bible classes, all ages.
First and Third Tuesday of every month—
]:• 7:00 p.m.^I^adies class.

Episcopal—
:!;,'
ST. BARNABAS
,; The Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P.
' Every Sunday—
• i,. 10:00 a.m,—Eucharist, first, third and fifth
Sundays.
•'' 40:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and
fourth Sundays.
•(,' 11:00 a.m.—Eucharist, second and fourth
Sunday.
, : , Nursery available every Sunday. Family
;coffee hour follows all Sunday services.

Lutheran —
::

FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor
Wednesday, Aug. 21—
7:30'p.m.—Evening worship.
Friday, Aug. 2 3 10:00 a m (or 7:30 p.m.)—Registration
and Orientation, elementary school students
and parents.
Saturday, Aug. 24—
School Cleaning Bee, session II
Sunday. Aug. 2 5 .10:00 a.m.—Worship, sermon on Revelation 8:1-5.
M0,hday, Aug, 2 6 '•8:30 a.m.—Half day of school, dismissal
at 12 noon.
,
. \ .

:
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,:30 -pff^lSrsti
dia,missa\ at 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 28—
,"7:30 p.m.—Evening worship.
Principal: Ric Gibson'
Ryder: Richard Brassow.
August ushers: Richard Brassow, Richard
Zeeb. Ken Fisher and Ralph Harms.
August cleaners: Nancy Sell and Deb
LuQkhardt.
'.I
v
^

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
1515 S. Main, Chelsea
The Rev. Franklin H. Giebel, Pastor
Sunday summer schedule—
9:00 a.m.—Worship service.
A schedule of Bible classes is available by
calling 475-7649.
ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
12501 Riethrniller Rd., Grass I,ake
The Rev. Andrew Bloom, Pastor
Every Sunday—
'.;. 9:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
If): 10 a.m.—Divine services.

, CHEIZSEA FREE METHODIST
7665 Werkner Rd.
Mearl Bradley, Pastor
Wednekday, Aug. 2W
7:00 p.m,-Film, "Discipleship," with
Anthony Campolo.
Saturday, Aug. 2 4 3:00 p.m.—Cored Softball, followed by potluck supper.
Sunday, Aug. 25—
<
9:45 p.m.—Sunday school promotion to
new classes.
11:00 a.m.—Teacher commissioning.
Tuesday, Aug. 27—
Pastor and Mrs. Bradley depart for
Hawaii.
•
7:30 p.m.—Growth Group.
Wednesday, Aug. 28—
7:00. p.m.-Film, "Greater Than Gold."
SAI>EM GROVE UNITED METHODIST
3320 Notten Rd.
The Rev. David C. Collins, Pastor
Every Sunday—
9:30 a.m.—Church school,
11:0d a.m.—Morning worship.

. FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
^.,..,/' 1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor
^Every Sunday—
1
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, morning serv-

'ice,

TRINITY LUTHERAN
5758 M-36, three miles east of Gregory
William J. Trosien, pastor
67W977 church, 878-5016, pastor
Every Sunday—'
8:00 a.m.—Worship service.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday and Bible school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship service.
ZION LUTHERAN
Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd.
The Rev, John R, Morris, Pastor
Sunday, Aug, 25—
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.—Worship.

FEUXWSHIP BAPTIST
The Rev, Larry Mattls,
The Rev. Roy Harbinson, pastors.
662-7036
' Every Sunday—
i
V 3:00 p.m.—Worship service at the
,RebekahHall.

*

ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN
Ellsworth and Haab Rds.
The Rev. John Rlske, pastor
Every Siinday9; 30 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible class.
10:00 a.m.—Worship service.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Parks and Territorial Rds.
The Rev. Larry Nichols and'
The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 ;15 a.m.—Worship service.
,

WATERLOO VILLAGE
UNITED METHODIST
8118 Washington St.
The Rev. Larry Nichols and
The Rev, David Goldsmith, Pastors
Every Sunday—
10>00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:15 a.m.—Worship service.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
128 Park St.
The Rev. Dr. David Truran, Pastor
Inspiration Line: 475-1852.
Thursday, Aug. 22—
6:30 p.m.—Share and Study Group meets.
Sunday, Aug. 2 5 8:45 a.m.—Crib Nursery opens.
9:00 a.m.—Worship servtce.
9:00 a.m.—Church school classes for
children over two years of age but not in
kindergarten,
10:00 a.m.—Church school classes conclude and Crib Nursery closes.
5:00 p.m.—Senior High UMYF planning
session.
Monday, Aug. 2 6 6:30 p.m.—Christian Education Kick-Off
Dinner.
7:30 p.m.—Board of Trustees meet.
METHODIST HOME CHAPEL
Every Sunday—
8:45 a.m.—Worship service.

i'^ilrilVrSE*
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CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FEL1X)WSHIP
337 Wilkinson St,
Erik Hansen, Pastor
EverySunday—
10:00 a,m.~Learnlng from God's word.
10:55 a.m.-Morning worship, prayer,
service, and Junior church.
6:00 p.m.—Bible instruction and
fellowship.
Every Monday—
7:00 p.m.—Faith, hope, and love,
(women's ministry). Location to be annpunced.
,
Every Second Tuesday—
7:00 p.m.—Royal Ranger Christian
Scouting.
Every Wednes'day7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer for
special needs.
CHEU5EA FULL GOSPEL
11452 Jackson Rd.
The Rev. Chuck demons, Pastor
EverySunday—
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
6:30 p.m.—Evening worship.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.—Midweek prayed and Bible
study.
CHEI^EA HOSPITAL MINISTRY
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea
Community Hospital Cafeteria.

•''Xfi'm&zmiwBm .*i*UL .'mwmmmvm^mmm'jrm^ *#&?*%
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL was held at Faith
Lutheran Church Aug. 5-9. Total enrollment was
86, with an average daily attendance of 55, plus 17
adult and high school teachers and helpers, and
Pastor Porinsky. Faith's Sunday School (for ages
3 through adult) begins 11 a.m. Sept. 8. Faith
Lutheran Elementary school, in which all

COVENANT
50 N. Freer Rd.
The Rev. Ron Smeenge, Interim Pastor
Every Sunday, Summer Schedule—
9:30 a.m.—Worship service, child care
provided.
IMMANUEL BIBLE
145 E. Summit St.
The Rev. John A. Mclean, Pastor
Every Sunday—
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery provided.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, nursery
provided.
6:00 p.m.—Evening worship.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.—Family hour, prayer meeting
and Bible study.

Demolition
Derby Adds
Pick-Up Heat

NORTH SHARON BIBLE
Sylvan and Washburne Rds.
The Rev. Timothy E. Booth, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—.Worship service.
6:00 p.m.—Senior High Youth meeting.
Youth choir.
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship service;
nursery available. All services interpreted
for the deaf.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer
meeting, nursery available. Bus transportation available: 428-7222.

Presbyterian—
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Unadilla
John Marvin, Pastor
Every Sunday—
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.

United Church of Christ—
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED
Freedom Township
The Rev. Roman A- Relneck, Pastor..
Py

SHARON UNITED METHODIST
Corner Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-52
The Rev. Evans Bentley, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.

Mormon —
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-SAY SAINTS
1330 Freer Rd.
Wayne L. Winzenz, president
Every Sunday—
9:30 a.m.—Sacrament.
10:50 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:40 a.m.—Priesthood.

Non-Den om in a tion a I—
CHEI.SEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S
FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST
Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria
Second Saturday Each Month—
8:00a.m.-Breakfast.
8:30-10:00 a.m.-Program.

FLOOR
DRAINS

SINKS
SUMPS
TOILETS

MAIN
LINES

PROMPT SERVICE

TofthipisSc ;*

ST. JOHN'S
'
Rogers .Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds.
The Rev. Theodore Wimmler, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:30 a.m.—Worship service, Sunday
school.
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
AND REFORMED
Francisco
The Rev. Paul McKcnna, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school and worship
service.
First Sunday of every monthCommunion.
ST. PAUL
The Rev. Erwin R. Koch, Pastor
Sunday, Aug. 25—
10:00 a.m.—Morning worship, guest
speaker, the Rev. James Stacy.
7:00 p.m.—Fair Queen rehearsal.

VideoGemcs.

STORM
SEWERS

VIDEO
TAPING SERVICE

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING

•
•
•
•
•
•

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE

WEDDINGS
GRADUATIONS
REUNIONS
TRAINING TAPES
A N I M A L SHOWS
DOCUMENTATIONS

Call 428-9128

PHONE (313) 475-2097

fcwwm—im—

FOR YOU.
Washtenaw Community College
4800 East Huron River Drive
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106

973-3300

The Chesapeake Bay supports
some 2,700 species of animal life,
say wildlife experts. Some of the
most notable edible, bay
creatures are: oysters, clams,
crabs, flounder, bluefish, eels,
sea trout, croakers, shad, striped
bass and herring.

for
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WE'RE
READY

irowasrw sffl(| Knftieck clnne
specific rules for the event on
page 114 of the Fair Premium
Book.
In other last-minute fair news,
volunteers are being sought to
help with the barn and building
set-up tomorrow, Thursday, Aug.
22 at 7:30 p.m. This is when all the
partitioning and fences are set up
that separate the sheep from the
hogs, for one example. Anyone interested in helping out should
stop by the fairgrounds that
night.
Entry fees for the Fun Run,
sponsored by the Family Practice Center and the Chelsea
Recreation Council, increased to
$8 as of last Saturday. However,
it's still a good deal to enter. Entrants receive t-shirts and have a
chance to win prizes after the
races have completed. There will
also be refreshments. Elsewhere
in this edition is an article with
more detailed information on the
event, including a map of the
race course.
Many organizations around
town are looking for people to
help out with float-building for
the Chelsea Fair Parade, which
begins at 1 p.m. on Saturday,
Aug. 31 at the intersection of
Park and East Sts. Check with
your class officers or clubs for
details.

CONGREGATIONAL
121 East Middle Street
The Rev. John Gibbon, Pastor
Wednesday, Aug. 2 1 Commentary deadline.
Friday, Aug. 2 3 6:15 p.m.—Wedding rehearsal.
Saturday, Aug. 2 4 Holy Day of St. Bartholomew the Apostle.
4:O0p.m.-Wedding.
Sunday, Aug. 25—
9:30 a^m.—Nursery for pre-schoolers.
9:30 a.m.—Ecumenical Sunday school program.
9:30 a.m.—Worship service.
^
10:30 a.m.-Coffee and Fellowship gathering.
Monday, Aug*. 26—
7:00 p.m.—Substance Abuse Task Force
meeting at Chelsea Community Hospital.

i i i
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academic subjects plus religion are taught >
to
students from kindergarten through eighth grade,
begins Aug. 26. The principal Is Richard Gibson.
Faith Lutheran church and elementary school ar
located on North territorial Rd., V4 mile west of
Dexter-Pinckney Rd,

Farm Numbers Down,
Part- Timers Up

A few more entries are needed
to fill out the field in the firstever; halMon pick-up event in the
Cavalcade of Thrills Demolition
Derby. The new event, for twowheel drive vehicles, is planned
for Wednesday, Aug. 28 at 7:30
p.m.
A total of 10 trucks are needed,
according to fair secretary
Maryann Guenther. As of last
Friday, six vehicles were
entered, but event organizers
were confident that at least 10
would turn out. Today is the final
day to enter. For more information contact John Klink at
475-7631.
Prize money is the same for the
new event as for all the car heats.
First and second place of each of
the first three heats receives $25.
Those six then meet in the final
heat in which the winner receives
$200 and runner-up $100.
Women who have an itch to go
out and crunch a few fenders are
encouraged to enter the Powder
Puff Derby on Tuesday, Aug 27 at
7:30 p.m. This event is for women
only and it is always one of the

MT. HOPE BIBI.E
12884 TristRd., Grass Lake
The Re,v. Uon R. Buck, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
6:00 p.m.—Evening service:
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.-Blble study.

^-'—'' ~vk$$&

DRAINS and SEWERS
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY

•

Legal Notice

4

NORTH LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
14111 North Territorial Road
The Rev. David C. Collins, Pastor
EverySunday—
' 9:45 a.m.—Worship service.
. : 10:45 a.m.—Fellowship houjr.;V\

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture reports that the
number of farms in the nation
declined nearly 2% in the past
year, to an estimated 2.2. million.
The average sizve of remaining
farms rose slightly. Countering
that trend, however, was an increase in the number of part-time
farmers. USDA placed the
average size of a farm at 445
acres, up from 438 the previous
year. The number of large producers, with sales of $100,000 or
more, declined only one-tenth of a
percent, to 13.8% of all farms.

Police Nab
3 Waterloo
Escapees
Three escapees from Camp
Waterloo were captured Wednesday, morning, Aug. 14 near M-52
and Roepke Rd. in a joint effort
by the Washtenaw County
Sheriff's Department and the
Chelsea police. The men had left
the facility Aug. 13.
According to police
s

*istfrs ^11^ 8 ¾^

theThelsea f i e r i e r assistant
at 8:43 a.m. after he had one of
the suspects in custody. While
Wade nabbed the first man, Eric
Eugene Young, the other two ran
west, away from M-52.
Two tracking dogs were called
to th'e scene, one from the
Washtenaw Sheriff's
Department and the other from the
Michigan State Police. The men,
Randy Rae Jones and Wade Scott
I.,oose, were subsequently captured at 10:38 a.m. and 10:56
a.m., respectively;
- Young, 22, was serving six to 15
years for breaking and entering.
Jones, 28, was serving six months
to five years for carrying a concealed "weapon. Loose, 21, was
serving three to 15 years for
breaking and entering.

C. of C. Reviews
Current Planning,
Promotional Ideas
Chelsea Area Chamber of Commerce had their regular board
meeting on Tuesday, Aug. 13 with
Gate Cherem and Dr. Fritz Wagner as guests. Dr. Wagner, a
former Chelsea resident and now
with the Department of Urban
Planning at the University of
New Orleans, was invited to comment on the Chamber programs.
Cherem presented ideas for a
logo to be used on Community Interpretation materials recommended by the Eastern Michigan
University study. The first item
to be printed will be a Chelsea
coloring book featuring pictures
of local landmarks and'unique
features of the area along with a
brief description of each. Other
brochures and tour pamphlets
will follow at a later date.
Other items discussed were the
status of the Downtown Development Authority, updating the
book, "Chelsea Is. the Place for
you . . . and Your Business," and
advance planning for the bike
tours that travel through our
town.

Correction
eai
ren£e we^niay naw cjrepsec
due to .incorrect, information run
in last week's advertisement concerning the Manchester Fair. For
information and a run down of
events, please refer to the display
ad in this week's edition.

All of the certain piece or parcel of land
situate in the Township of Northf ield in the
County of Washtenaw, and State of
Michigan, and described as follows, to-wil:
SCHEDULE"A"
I<and situated in the Township of Northfield, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
Described as:
PARCEL D.
Commencing at the West •-'* corner, Section 12, Town 1 South, Range 6 East, Northfield Township, Washtenaw County.
Michigan; thence North 89 degree 56' 53"
East 2460.25 feet along the East-West lk line
to the Point of Beginning; said point being
South 89 degrees 56' 53" West 323.49 feet of
the center Of said Section 12; thence North 89
degrees 56' 53" East 323.49 feet along the
East-Westv* line; thence North 3 degrees 07'
16" West 701.21 feet along the North-South H
line; thence North'87 degrees 23* 18" West
324.65 feet; thence South 3 degrees 07' 16"
West 716.33 feet parallel to the North-South
v
* line to the Point of Beginning.
PARCELS.
Commencing at the West ^4 corner, Section 12, Town 1 South, Range 6 East, Northfield Township, Washtenaw County,
Michigan; thence North 89 degrees 56" 53"
• East 1787.73 feet along the East-West L'4 line
to the Point of Beginning; said point being
South 89 degrees 56" 53" West 996.01 feet of
the center of said Section 12; thence North 89
degrees 56' 23" East 672.52 feet along the
East-West ^ line; thence North 3 degrees 07'
16" West 716.33 feet parallel to the NorthSouth H line: thence North 87 degrees 23' 18"
West 675.98 feet; thence south 3 degrees 12'
06" East 747.84 feet parallel to the West 1/8
line to the Point of Beginning.
Together with a right of way for ingress
and egress over a strip of land 66 feet wide
for ingress and egress lying 33 feet each side
of the following described centerline; Commencing at the West v4 corner. Section 12.
Town 1 South, Range 6 East. Northfield
Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan.
Thence North 89 degrees 56' 53" East 139li7
feet along the East-West v* line; thence
North 3 degrees 12' 06" West 1235.58 feet
along the West 1/8 line to the point of beginning. Thence South 87 degrees 23' 18" East
430.48 feet; thence South 3 degrees 12' 06"
East 469.25 feet parallel to the West 1/8 line;
thence south 87 degrees 23' 18" East 987.46
feet to the Point of Ending.
During the twelve months immediately
•following the sale, the property may be
redeemed.
Date&Aigust,2ia985,..,. •,'.:.-' ,/,* :¾
Bar\^^he.C^SMbonwealth,:nt>w U M
-. •. known as Comeriea Bank - Detroit
Assignee of Mortgagee
< :'
SHERMETA. TARDIE. CHIMKO &
HOCKING, P.C.
Attornev for assignee of Mortgagee
P.O. Box 644
Rochester. MI 48063
Aug. 21-28-Sept. 4-11-18

(Continued on page 16)
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AMERICA'S 5-POINT PLAN
FOR FREEDOM
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Always wash the bowl and
beaters with hot soapy
water and rinse well before using to beat egg
whites. Even a trace of
grease will sabotage your
best beating efforts.

MORTGAGE SA1£-Def«ult having been
made in the terms and Conditions of a certain
mortgage made by JOHN M. DANIEIJS and
SYLVIA A, DANIEIiJ, his wife, of Northf ield
Township, Michigan, Mortgagors, to Bank of
the Commonwealth, now Known as Comerlea
Bank - Detroit, Mortgagee, dated the 24th
day of October, 1978, and recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds, for the County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on the
13th day of November, 1976, in Liber 1882 of
Washtenaw County Records, on page 195, on
which mortgage there is claimed to be due,
at the date of this notice, for principal and interest, the sum of One Hundred Seven Thousand Five Hundred Ninety-eight and (M/IOO
Dollars f»107,598.04);
And no suit or proceedings at law or In
equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the
power of sate contained in said mortgage,
and pursuant to the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the
3rd day of October, 1985, at 10 o'clock am,,
l.ocal Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the westerly entrance to
the County Building in Ann Arbor, Michigan
rthat being the building where the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw is held),
of the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said
mortgage, with the interest thereon at Ten
per cent flb%) per annum and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including the
attorney fees allowed by law, and also any
sum or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the premises. Which said premises
are described as follows:

1.
2.
3.
4.

GET THE U. S. OUT OF THE UNITED NATIONS
STOP AID AND TRADE WiTH COMMUNIST NATIONS
PUT THE DOLLAR BACK ON THE GOLD STANDARD
RETURN TO THE IDEALS SET FORTH IN THE
CONSTITUTION
JOIN THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
If freedom sounds appealing,

*
*
*
*

contact:

CHAPTER QMRS
P.O. Box 491

Chelsea, Mich.

•

E

xciting classes from Washtenaw Community College will be
offered in Chelsea this fall. They include Tax Accounting,
Economics, Photography, Basic Mathematics, Algebra (introductory and intermediate), Triangle Trigonometry, Occupational
Math, Business Math, Sociology, Computer Concepts, Spanish,
Typewriting, Business Communications, Blueprint Reading, Music
Appreciation, Western Civilization to 1600, and Clerical Methods
& Procedures.
Registration will take place at the Chelsea High School,
Wednesday evening August 28 from 7-9 p.m. Registration on campus is taking place through August 30. For further information
about registration, which is going on now, please call 973-3548
or 973-3408.
For tomorrow, start today at Washtenaw Community College.

AND TIME'S A WASTIN'!
If you have been thinking about going back to school for your diploma,
don't put it off another day! Adult I d u c a t i o n classes will be starting again
this fall w i t h many adults from this area taking advantage of the no cost program available t o those working for a high school diploma Your decision to
start now could mean a better or more satisfying job cmd a richer, fuller life
W i t h a d i p l o m a , the way is opened to further technical training or a fouryear college program.
Call the number below and find out how you can get .ill the help you nvo<\
to get started on your future Time's a wastin'

A BETTER TOMORROW THROUGH IDUCATION

(313) 475-9830
WITH ADULT EDUCATION
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YOUR FUTURE WON'T WAIT...

TODAY

CHELSEA COMMUNITY
EDUCATION
>

*
*
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"Time is money". . "The future waits for no num." Both are well-worn statements and basically true Your time, however, is worth much more than money
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475-1371

Automotive

Automotive

Palmer Motors
Since April 15,
1912
Michigan's Oldest
Ford Dealer

BODY SHOP

1979 FAIRMONT WAGON
A great value,
1979 COpGAR XR-7
As nice as can be,
i960 PONTIAC SUNDBIRD
Little, auto.
1981 FAIRMONT 2-dr. ^
Gas mizer.
1981 MERC LYNX 3-dr.
flip-open roof,
1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 2-dr,
Equipped jus* right.
1982 MUSTANG 3-dr,
Just reduced..
1982 PONTIAC 6000 4-dr,
Air and flip-roof.
1983 SUBURUGL WAGON
front wheel drive.
1983 ESCORT 4-dr,
Super nice,
1983 OLDS REGENCY 4-dr.
Brougham mode).
1984 DODGE OMN1 GLH
4-dr. Super special,
1984 THUNDERB1RD ELAN
Fully equipped.
1984 COUGAR LS 2-dr.
Ford factory off leal.
1984 TEMPO GL . .
4-dr. Dealer demo.

TRUCKS
1977 FORD E-250 Van
4x4 model.
1983 FORD RANGER
Priced under $5,000.
1983 CHEVG-20 VAN
% - t o n , V ^ , automatic.
1983 FORD Club Wagon
8-pdssenger.
1984 BRONCO II
Black Beauty.
T984CHEVC-10
V-8, automatic.
1984CHEVS-10Pick-Up
Very economical/ ;

We Value Our
Reputation
73 Years Proves It!
'Display Lot Open
Mon. & Thurs. Eves Til 8:30
Tues., Wed., Fri. Til 5:30
Saturday Til 12:30
CHELSEA
475-3650
12tf

74-DODGE
% - t o n Pick-up —
".' "6^;600 miles, some rust, :$°00.
47-2455 after 6 p.m.
' -12
'84 V-W JETTA G L I ' — Excellent
condition, sunroof, cassette, air,
49,000 highway miles. $7/600 or best
offer. 475-9605.
-x!2
GOOD DEMOLITION DERBY car.
Rusty but runs good. '74 Chevelle
Malibu, $150 or best offer. 475-7739.
•x12
7 7 CHEVETTE, 2-dr,, 4-speed, New
paint and carpet, Good condition,
no rust, $1,100.475-7963.
x13-2
'82 DODGE ARIES WAGON — Excellent condition. Air, 4-speed.
45,000 miles. $4,950. Call 475-2750.
•
x!3-2
1979 PINTO Wagon — 48,000 miles,
air, A M / F M stereo, rear-defogger,
• roof rack, radials, good condition,
$ 1 , 8 0 0 . 662-1771 or - e v e n i n g s
426-8680.
x8tf

BODY SHOP
COMPLETE FULL TIME
Estimates Available

PALMER FORD
475-1301
17tf

222 S. Main

r

Jersey Mac Apples and Peaches
Now Available

Cal(428-775S or 428-7757

New Expanded
Facility

before coming

12-2

WE DO:
—Rust Repairs
—Corvettes
—Insurance
—Complete Paint
—Framework

426-3706

Subscribe today to The Standard

I

APPLES

"RideWith A W i n n e r ! "
7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd.

Jersey Macs
Paula Reds
Available Now
$
9.00 bu.

1984 CAVALIER Convertible.
Loaded. Demo.
1983 CAVALIER Hatchback
4-speed, stereo.
1983 CELEBRITY 2-dr.
Auto., air.
1981 CITATION 4-dr.
Automatic.
1979HORIZON 4-dr.
Auto., air.
1978 CAMARO LT
•J 977 IMP ALA Coupe
Sharp!
1976 TORINO
Agto., clean.
Come by and see our
THRIFT LOT of Cars
& Trucks under $2,500

LAKEVIEW
FARM&
CIDEfc MILL
426-2782

SWEET CORN
TOMATOES

1296 Island Lake Rd.

CANTALOUPES

Auction

^tatt^arb

INGLIS
FARM MARKET

I
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Early Order Discounts

number of weeks
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DEXTER MILL
426-4621
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Furnjture - Guns
Household
Music Box -Glassware

If You Need Work

MilAiMiiiiHiiM

Corns to

Kelly Services
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MrYJf Keep You Butyl
Work for the Best Companies
Earn Top Poy
Merit Raises
Vacation Pay
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for the following
Experienced Clerical Skills:
Word Processing Operators
Secretaries
Typists
Receptionists
Switchboard Operators
Data Entry Operators
Accounting Clerks
10 Key-Calculator General Clerk

Call for Appointment
Between 9 o.m.-3 p.m., M*P

KLWfe'
S E R V I C E S

3003 Washtenaw, Suite 2
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
Telephone! (313) 973-2300
lOt M*t0tntfn€YH»v0t*t—

M/f/H

Old Hotel

Take 1-94 to Exit 167 North Baker
Road. Just West of Dexter-Ann Arbor
Road on Dover,

Now taking consignments

Owner

Ray & Marge Hanning
Braun & Helmer Auction Service
LLOYD R. BRAUN, CAI
Ann Arbor 313/665-9646
JERRY L. HELMER, CAI
Saline 313/994-6309
x32

ESTATE SALE
FRI. & SAT. AUG 23 & 24

CASH RATES:
10 words or less. . , $1.00
when paid before Sat., 12 noon
Add « 2 . 0 0 rwr insertion if
(harped — 7 c p * r word over 10.

CHARGE RATES;
Add »10 If not paid within
10 days following statement
date,
THANK T0U/MEM0RIAM
CASH RATES:
50 words or l e s s . . . $2.50
when paid before Sat., 12 noon
Add « 2 . 0 0 per I n s e r t i o n , i f
dtaraed—7< per word over 90.

CHARGE RATES:
Add » 1 0 if not paid within
10 days following statement
date
- D E A D L I N E (classified section)

Saturday, 12 n o o n .
D E A D L I N E (late ad section)

M o n d a y , 12 noon.
All advertisers should check their
ad the first week. The Standard
cannot accept responsibility for
errors on ads received by telephone but will make every effort
to make them appear correctly.
Refunds may be made only when
erroneous ad is cancelled after
the first week that it appears.

Classifications
Automotive
Motorcycle!
Farm & Garden

Equipment, Livestock, Feed :'.>

Recreational E q u i p . .

Beautiful 9-pc. walnut dining room
set, antique golden oak dresser
w / b o v e l e d m i r r o r , 2 matching
b e d r o o m sots, w a s h e r , d r y e r ,
refrigerator, freezer, antique cabinet
makers, Stanley plane sets. 9" power
joiner and many other tools. Lamps
dishes, kitchen items and much
more. Dealers welcome. No early
sales.
475 2432 INFO.
994-6100
x)2

CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS
Any type property artywhere
i.i M i c h i g a n .

24 H o u r s

C a l l F r e e 1 8 0 0 292 1550
First N a t i o n a l A c c e p t a n c e Co

3

Boats, Motors. Mobile Homes,
Snowmobiles, Sports Equip, ,,)
F o r S a l e (General)
4

Auction
4a
Garage Salet
4b
Antique's
4c
Real Estate . . . . . . . . . 5
. Land, Homes, Cottages

Animals & Pett
6
Lost & Found
.7
Help Wanted
«
Situation Wanted . . . 8a
Child Care .
.9
Wanted
10
Wanted To Rent
10a
For Rent
11
Houses, Apartments, Land ..-;

Misc. Notices . . . . . . 12
Entertainment . . . . . 13
Bus. Services
14
Financial .' .
IS
Bus; Opportunity . . . 1$
Thank You
IT
Memoriam. . .
18
Legal Notice
19

WATERLOO REALTY
C A V A N A U G H LAKEFRONT —
3-bedropm Cape Cod home has
fleldstone fireplace; 2¼ -car garage
is insulated, arywalled and has 220
w i r i n g . Shaded picnic area on
lakeside. Sandy beach. Chelsea
schools. $56,000!
80 FT. SANDY LAKEFRONT at Clear
Lake in Waterloo Rec Area. Large
cottage has stone fireplace with
heatilator,
2 bedrooms (one
dormitory size), all knotty pine interior, screened porch on lakeside.
Completely furnished including lawn
mower, boat, linens, pots ana pans,
gas BBQ, etc. Backs to State Land. 2
ml. off 1-94. $60,000.
CLOSE TO PUBLIC BOAT LAUNCH and
beach — Neat 2-bedroom home has
nat. gas forced air heat, brand new
2-car garage with automatic opener.
On 1 Vi acres on crest of hill in
Village of Grass Lake. $45,000.
22 ACRES'— ta'k'efrbn't on Clear Lake
in Water Rec Area. 2 m i . off 1-94. 550
ft. sandy lakefront, lots of woods and
hills. Large 4,000 sq. ft. building hos
fireplace and stage plus full basement with drive-in feature. Sunny
open areas for tennis and softball,
Neor State Land with hiking and
horse trails nearby. A great property
to divide w i t h a few friends or family,
excellent for clubs, churches or
o r g a n i z a t i o n s . Chelsea schools.
$350,000.
100x200 FT. BUILDING LOT, just outside Grass Lake Village. Nat. gas
avail. $5,500.
5 ACRES, rolling hills, one boundary
includes edge of pond. Waterloo Rec
Area. Munith-Stockbridge schools. 2
mi. from Big Portage Lake (Jackson
county). $12,500. L.C.
1 ACRE BUILDING SITE — 1 m i . from
Dexter. Paved road. 10 min. from
Ann Arbor. $13,500.
10 ACRES rolling hills and valleys.
Sharonville State Gome Area. 7 mi.
west of Manchester. $32,500. L.C.
possible.
80 ACRES in Waterloo Rec Area —
Approx. 35 acres tillable, balance in
spruce and mixed woods. Excellent
hunting. Munith-Stockbridge schools.
$75,000.

Real Estate One
995-1616

.'.)

For more information DAYS or EVENINGS 1
Contact
'

Nelly Cobb, REALTOR!
475-7236
"PERFECT HOME for large family'.'/—
4 bedrooms, living room w i t h
fireplace, formal dining room, Jg.
enclosed sunporch, 1 Vi baths, full
basement, 2-car garage on a 1-acre
h i l l t o p site inside village limits.
$69,900.
VERY NICE 3-bedroom, 2¼-bath |
ranch — Fireplace, family room wjth '
bar, Ig. deck, ?-car attached garage
in area of nice homes. $78,500. .
CAVANAUGH LAKE — Year round
lakefront home with 3 bedrooms, full
screened porch and fireplace in large
living room. $62,500.
MANCHESTER — Lovely old Victorian
home on Village Green has 4
bedrooms, formal dining room,
library, all new kitchen and much
more at $68,900.
LOVELY CUSTOM-BUILT e x e c u t i v e ^
home on 3 private, wooded acres,
approx. 3 miles north of t o w n . Excellent, long-term land contarct
terms, $159,900.
•
PERFECT COUNTRY SETTING, minutes
from Village limits, immaculate. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, bi-level, on 10
acres with pole barn, pond and
woods. $93,500.
SOUTH LIMA CENTER RD. — Lovely
3-bedroom colonial on 3-acre hilltop
site, beautifully decorated, spotless- d
ly clean with lots of extras; $85,900. ^
»
CROOKED LAKE — Your o w n '/> afre
of lake-front. The perfect summer
place or year-around home. Secdnd
home or property for income 'or
guests.
>
CHARMING CAPE COD — Minutes
from Chelsea village limits, 3 o | 4
bedrooms, large family room
b a s e m e n t , fully i n s u l a t e d outbuilding, for your ot-home business
on approximately 1 acre with garden
space and fruit trees. $56,500. *
:12

WATERLOO REALTY
355 Clear Lake
JOANN WARYWODA, BROKER

Closed on Mondays

Phone 475-8674
Evenings and Sundays
Carol Warywoda
475-2377
Sue Lewe.
1-517-522-5252
x!2tf

Phone 1-(517)851-8223
x!4-4
ANTIQUES and old things wanted:
quilts, baskets, small furniture,
toys, woodenware,
pictures,
crockery, any collectible. Jean Lewis,
475-1172.
x30

off Dexter-Chelsea Rd.

]

2,400 sq. ft. living space all brick. 3
bedrooms, 2 ' 3 baths, large country
kitchen, first-floor laundry, fireplace,'
full finished basement, 2-cor attached garage, front and back wolmahized decks. Private lot surrounded, by
pines. Walk to all schools and shop
ping. S92.900. 475-2485 or 475-8284
•x31-

H

HAPPY
30th ANNIVERSARY

Real Estate
CHELSEA
—
315
Garfield.
Cape Cod style home on quiet
street. Close to schools. Fireplace,
f o r m a l dining room, den, new
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, sewing room,
1 7* baths, $71,900. Assumable mortgage. Coll 475-3264, 475-9545 for appointment.
-13-2

TAYLOR LANE ;

BOB and DORIS!
August 20, 1955
S-

;

9 A . M . • 6 P.M.

502 City St., Manchester

1
la
2

Real Estate

Antiques Mall
104 E. Main St., Stockbridge

Sunday, Sept. 1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Antiques

7921 5th St., Dexter

at 12:00

II

I
I
I
I

$.

Antique Auction

Selling a lifetime collection at
on SEED WHEAT, WINTER BARLEY and
SPELTZ .
Through August 31st

I
I
I
I
I

in DThe Chelsea Standard $.

H ^ ' •'>'•:

GARAGE
SALE- — .
Thurs.,
Aug. 23, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Something
for everyone. Lapidary stones, portpotti, pot belly wood stove, Simplicity snowblower for garden tractor,
A v o n , household items, toys, slide
projector and screen, clothes, (girls
ana boys size 8 and vp, adult, large
size ladies), fresh vegetables, free
puppy and lots more. 487 S. Fletcher,
'/» mile south of Stivers.
-x12

BLUEBERRIES

Tomatoes
$4.00 per bu.

Ad is to appear week of

~

10 miles north of Chelsea on M-52
to 5606 Hill Rd., Stockbridge.
x!7-7
MOBILE HOME — 1961 New Moon
i0'x55' f $1,000. Good for campsite.
Call 1-(517) 581-7191 after 6 p.m.
:
._.
02-2
-WE SHARPEN EVERYTHING ~* Drop
at Chelsea Gambles or Broderick
Shell. .
-xl7-8
WILL PICK-UP most anything made of
metal — Appliances, autos, no
fencing. Ph. 475-1246.
-x!3-7
FOR SALE — Cast-iron DeWalt radial
' arm table saw w i t h bench. Used
very l i t t l e . $375. Ph. 662-1771 or
663-8228.
x5tf
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, electric
in b l o n d e o a k c a b i n e t . Ph.
662-1771 or 663-8228.
-x9tf

Hillsdale Seed Wheat

II

— -

OUR EARLY MUMS
Are Ready To Dig

Ruhlig's Market

City

•-

4" and 5". Call after 5 p,.m, \
428-9236
x14-4

MICHIGAN CERTIFIED

Farm & Garden

Address

-

also CEDAR POSTS

INGLIS
FARM
MARKET

I .„

I

(No cider yet)

DEXTER - 426-4677

Name

I'

Full Cord 4x4x8

REDECORATING SALE!
Porch
furniture, many quality decorative
Items and linens, Also toys and much
more. 770 Book St., Sat. and Sun.,
A u g . 24-25,9 to 5.
_J_2
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE — 6 miles
north of Chelsea, east on Boyce to
16201 Farnsworth Rd. Wed. and
Thurs., A u g . 21-22.
-12
GRASS LAKE — Lockwood subdivision 1177, )180, 1185, 1186
Rowena (corner of Grass Lake and
N o w e l l Rds.) A u g . 22-23-24, begins at
9 o . m . 7 7 Hornet, $125; sofas;
matching oak end and coffee tables,
baby Items and clothes; dishwasher;
clalrnet; lots of misc, Ph. (517)
522-8697.
;
X 12
HUGE GARAGE SALE — A u g . 23-24' 25, 9 t o 6, 8667 Waterloo-Munith.
Assortment of appliances, household
items, dishes, books, lamps,
furniture, picture frames, many antique items including home-made
quilts, clothing, tires, much, much
more. Don't miss i t ! Something for
old qnd young.
-x!2
3-FAMILY GARAGE SALE — A u g . 2324-25, 9 to 5, 19640 Ivey Rd.,
Chelsea. Includes ail household
things, refrigerator,
Whirlpool
upright freezer.
-xl2
YARD SALE — 515 Glazier Rd.,
at Cavonaugh Lake, Chelsea. Sat,,
Aug. 24, 8a.m.-k>5 p.m.
-x!2
GARAGE SALE — Fri., A u g . 23,
Sat., A u g . 24, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
11160 Trinkle Rd.„ toys, clothing,
furniture, books, household items,
misc. Items.
-x12

FOR SALE - - Cherry drop-leaf table.
ANTIQUES and miscellaneous sale.
62"x42" extended. Carved pulls on
Furniture, linens, dishes, priced
end drawers.' Excellent condition. v l o w . Jane Freeman. 4466 M-36,
Appraised at $300. Price negoitable.
Stockbridge near M-52, Fri. and Sat.;
Cecile Bernoth, 475-2781.
12
Aug.
23, Aug. 24, 9 a . m . t o ?
-x!2
BRABLEC FARMS
CUB CADET 8 h.p., needs minor
Brittbn, Mich, 49229
YARD SALE — 16935 Waterloo Rd.,
work, and MTD chassis for 12 h.p.
Phone 1-(517)451-4010
3'/, miles west of M-52, 30-in, elec' $275for both. 475-3166.
12
xlOtf
tric stove, wood stove, tools, boy's
LIVING ROOM CHAIRS, (2), gold,
clothes size 12 to 14, women's
$20 ea. Redwood chaise lounge
clothes, up to size 20, miscellaneous
and (3) chairs. $85. 475-9522.
-12
Open daily til 6 p.m.
items. A u g . 22-23-24, 9 to 5 p.m. ^2
Mon. & Wed. til 8 p.m.
INDUSTRIAL VVOODSPLITTER with
MINI-GARAGE SALE — Sunday,
ZABINSKY FARMS
Saturdays By Appointment
log lift for sale. 475-9860.
-x!2
Aug. 25, 10 a.m. to noon, 1 p.m. to
x12tf
10810 Beach Rd., Dexter
COUCH and upholstered chair, good 3 p.m., 595 Glazier Rd., Chelsea,
LET US SELL YOUR CAR I - - We can
Cavonaugh Lake. Child's tent, cot,
condition, olive green, $125. 2
7 a . m . - 8 p.m. daily
save you the trouble of selling your
single bed, slide projector, chair,
matching night-tables, 3-drawer,
426-3569
car. Call Don Poppenger at Washwood screens, phones, fireplace
$25. Circular 4 ft. weaving, natural/
x8tf
tenaw County Auto Finders, (Palmer
grate, new rotissorie, color TV, wall
n a v y / r u s t / w h i t e , $100. Call 426-8974
Motor Sales) 475-3650,
Hf
GRAVEL — B a n k r u n , e x c e l l e n t
after 5:30 p.m.
x l 2 cabinet, misc.
-J2
for driveways. $30/5 yds. deliverSTAKE TRUCK — 1969 Chevy C-50
GARAGE SALE — Friday & Saturday.
ed Chelsea area. 475-1080.
-17-9
WURLIT2ER SPINET PIANO — Used
with hoist plus wood racks, 59,000
Aug. 23-24, 1721 N. Lima Center,
very little, like n e w . Ph. 662-1771
FARM
TRACTORS
for
sale.
Used,
miles. $3,000,Ph.475-9860.
-x!2
10 to 5. Lots of little girls clothes,
or 663-8228.
-x9tf
small. Ph. 475-8141 or 475-8726.
very good condition. 0-4T. misCv -12,
DUMP TRUCK — 1978 Chevy C-30,
:
:
;
;
;
,
;
,
'
:
•'•"
'
.v':;x>7tf'
FOR
SALE
.-TSonaid
heat:massage
GARAGE. S A L E ^ . i S a J , ,„vAug* ^ 4 ,
,,, .47,000.^)16^.^3.500,^.^75-98,60.
T l p u n g e 'chair. " P h . 662-1771 or
DIRT & PEAT — 6 yards
if
: BLACK
, ^ to 5, complete >,2 person set fine
: : ^ : . , - . - . - 1 ^ . ' . i •;;':":•
^&*
663-8228.
-x9tf
d e l i v e r e d , $50. Satisfaction
china, roll away bed, storage closet,
1976 FORD GRANADA — $1,000. * guaranteed. Call ^128-7784,
BLACK DIRT & PEAT — 6 yards
-xl3-4
lawn mower, furniture, household
Ph. 475-7938 after 4 p.m.
-x!2
delivered, $50. Satisfaction
goods
and more. 1216 Kernwood,
7 9 FIESTA GHIA — Air, A M / F M ,
guaranteed, Call 428-7784.
-x!3-4
Chelsea.
-x!2
rear defogger, new tires, $1,500.
WEDDING STATIONERY — ProspecGARAGE
SALE
—
Antique
sewing
475-2528.
;
;xl_2
tive brides are invited to see our ' machine, oak table, trunk and fable
'68 FORD GALAXY - - Good condition,
complete line of invitations and wedand chair set, metal clothes cabinet,
56,000 miles, p o w e r - s t e e r i n g ,
d i n g accessories. The Chelsea
push lawn mower, household items
$800,475-2528.
-xl2
Standard, 300 N. M a i n . Ph. 475-1371.
and clothing. Sunday, A u g . 25, 9
.
8tf
a.m.- 6 p.m. 146 Park St., Chelsea.
_ x l 2_
FOR SALE — H o u s e
Trailer,
YARD SALE — 130 East St., thurs.
e x c e l l e n t c o n d i t i o n , 12'x56',
thru Sat., Aug. 22-23-24, 9 to5.-x12
2-bedroom,
f
u
r
n
i
s
h
e
d
,
4''
w
e
l
l
,
Corner of Jackspn and Dancer Roads
1,000-gal. septic tank, 10 acres,
maintained private road, 12 miles
YARD SALE — 3-.speed7~3-whe'el
U-PICK
southeast of Grayling. Excellent
bicycle, clothes, furniture, lamps,
snowmobiling, hiking, biking. Call
salt and pepper collection, oak
(517) 348-5360 after 7 p.m.
-13-2
rocker, m i r r o r s , Victorian lamp
table, gate log table, antique clock,
baby furniture, miscellaneous, Fri.,
A u g . 23, Sat., A u g . 24, 10 a.m. to 6
$22,500 — 3-bedroom house with
p.m. 6103 Joy Rd., Dexter.
xl2
CANTALOUPES
walk-up attic. Handyman special,
ideal for owner-occupant. Chuck
SWEET CORN
Walters, Realtor. 475-2882.
-xl_2
HOUSE-BARN SALE — Re-upholstered
f u r n i t u r e , antique piano, pool
QUALITY 3-BEDROOM 2-bath house
Variety'of Fresh
table.
Form implements, roto-tiller,
on 2 acres. 2-car garage plus 40x60
Fruits and Vegetables
shredder. 4879 Sylvan Rd., off Grass
pole barn. Natural gas, blacktop
Lake Rd. Fri., Sat., Sun. Ph. 428-9285.
road, Chelsea schools, many extras.
-xj_2
$89,900. Chuck Walters, Realtor,
475-2882.
-xl2
Monday through Saturday
BIG YARD SALE — 19720 Waterloo
9 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Rd. 1 mile west off M-52, Sat.,
Sunday 10 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Aug. 24, Sun., Aug. 25, 9 o.m. til
x!4-3
dusk. Losts of everything.
xl 2
HI

and or

I

CALL AHEAD

x13-2

3 0 0 N . M a i n St.. Chelsea, Mich. 4 8 1 1 8

i

ELECTRIC STOVES — 3 0 " , v 4 0 " :
refrigerators—full-size and compact. Good condition, 475-1600. - x l 2
Now Taking Orders for

Myer's M u m Gardens

No. 1's

1984 S-10 4x4
V-6, 4-spd., 6,900 miles.
1980 CHEVY, l / 3 -ton Diesel
Air, auto.'
1979 CHEVY »/«-ton 4x4
Auto., clean.
1979 CHEVY '/»-ton 4x4
'53,000 miles.

r C o p y t o < I I j C (£l)Cll5C£l

f JThe Dexter Leader $
I
I
I
G T o t a l Enclosed
I Please run a d under t h e
I f o l l o w i n g Classification
I
f P / e o s e type your ad
I
I
1 I

For Sale

—You pick the plant you w a n t . . .
and we'll dig it for you I
—We have lots of flowers —
come pick a free bouquet.

Grohs Chevy

Classified Ad Order Blank
M a i l Yx

TOMATOES, sweet onions, corn,
h a l f - r u n n e r beans and more
vegetables for sale at Toth Garden,
M-52 and McKernan (just south of
1-94)
-12-2
WANTED — J.D, 2020 or 2010
with loader. Have J.D. 1010 with
loader for sale or trade toward other
tractor. 4264994.
x!3-2

x52tf

SKI BOAT — 1,6 ft. fiberglass,
trailer, 75 h.p.' Johnson motor.
Price negotiable. Call 475-7427.
-xl3-2

HARDWOOD

13011 Bethel Church Rd;
Manchester

TRUCKS

Palmer Motors

475-1800

Alber
Orchard & Cider Mill

7130 DEXTER.RD.
DEXTER

•BMMMta

Garage Sales

Farm & Garden

FRANK GROHS
CHEVROLET

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ijqHHfl

PUT IT IN THE

ASPHALT DRIVES
GUARANTEED PROFESSIONAL WORK
By the County's

Oldest

Paying

Company

We produce our own asphalt and offer free, firm quotes.

WASHTENAW ASPHALT CO
Call: (313) 6 6 2 - 3 2 3 5

.wiajS'l-..',".;:':'

PSfSftl^',
W&wBm^''

The Chelsea Stondord, Wednesdgy, August 2 1 , 1985
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace . . . Quick, Economical Results . . .

/

Real Estate

r

FRISINGER
PIERSON

f:

475-8681

CHELSEA WOODS — Classic brick
»£ape Cod located on one wooded
qc/e, 4 bedrooms, family room^ 2
fireplaces, dining room and kitchen
breakfast room, screened porch,
"recreation room. Quality plus, excellent decoration/2,600 sq. ft.
$iCTORIAN 4-bedroom with study,
->fone porch, 3 fireplaces, modern
kitchen, dining room ond parlor, 2
Baths. Located in Chelsea, »69,500.
MKE-FRONT HOME on North Lake
n e a r ' golf course, immediate occupancy, excellent beach. Completel y remodeled, fireplace, 2 bedrooms;
g r e e n e d porch, $67,500.

H

BEAUTIFUL EARLY AMERICAN FARM
located on 56 acres south of Chelsea.
Excellent
4-bedroom
home,
l
j,ce
barns,

§

•tar garage and shop, 6. acres
mature woods, immediate occupancy.
$: \
REALTORS
JPgul Frisinger
475-2621
Bob Koch
231-9777
Ray Knight.
.475-9230
Herman Koenn. .. ;
475-2613
Iqhn Pierson.
475-2064
Norm O'Conner
. .475-7252

s

,s' .%

v

TOtf

jf>.

-

" McKERNAN
1
REALTY
>„
INC.

Help Wanted

QUALITY I VIEW I ENERGY SAVINGS I
This house has all three, 3
b e d r o o m s , 2. b a t h s , 2 decks,
beautiful kitchen. Passive solar. 10
acres, barn and sheds. $179,900. Call
Eunice BOrns 994-0400, e v e s .
663-3763. Charles Relnhart Co.
12
BY OWNER --• Must' sacrifice, 7year-old home in country setting.
4-bedrooms, family-room, 2Va-car
garage, Jackson county taxes, 2
miles from 1-94 and 10 mlns.^ to
Chelsea. Price reduced,; negotiable
t e r m s . By a p p o i n t m e n t , (517)
552-5259.
x12

HELP WANTED — Restroom clean-up
at Chelsea Community Fair. A u g .
26 thru Sept. 1. Hours vary. Salary
negotiable, in-town residence
preferred. Call 475-8425 or 475-1270.

WANTED TO RENT — 2- or 3bedroom home in Chelsea School
District, working couple. Call (313)
994-1824 or write P.O. Box 394,
Chelsea, Ml 48118.
-xt3-2

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY — Fulltime position in Chelsea Real
Estate office. Good typing and phone
skills a m u s t ! Contact Judy
Goodlock, 475-9193.
x12

WANTED TO RENT — 3-bedroom
country home w i t h garage and
basement. Needed immediately.
475-2876.
x!2

GOLFERS, Businessmen, Doctors,
Lawyers, and Professionals:
Change this 130-acre f a r m into a fantastic 18-hole golf course. Use the
beautiful home for the club house,
the barn for square dances. Located
on Pleasant Lake Rd., one mile from
Pleasant Lake. $275,000.( Call C. M.
Dew Realty. (517) 467-2107.
38-8

2501 JACKSON AVE,
A N N ARBOR

$42,500 — Stockbridge village, 2
family house, hardwood floors,
Ideal for owner/occupant. Chuck
Walters, Realtor.
-x!2

Animals & Pets
AKC A u s t r a l i a n C a t t l e d o g —
puppies (Dingos) blue and reds.
$200. 663-8369.
_-Xl3-2
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron
Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313)
662-4365,10a.m. t o 4 p.m.
xltf

Lost & Found

>jF&NCH — 3 bedrooms, 1¼ baths,
full basement, 2-car garage, $43,900.
i

RANCH — Brick', 3 bedrooms, large
. d e c k off family room, fireplace, full
basement, 2-car attached garage, on
1
2 acres. $74,900.
•:.)'

BUILDING SITES

'

l;'<V

Sibley

Rd., perked.

Cashiers and Waitresses
Needed

FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS —
Phone The Humane Society of
Huron Valley at 662-5585 between 11
a.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday through
Saturday; closed holidays. 3100
Cherry Hill Rd„ Ann Arbor.
x38tf

LOST — Golden Retreiver, male,
light gold, brown nylon collar,
answers to Dusty, very friendly, lost
in village. 475-9791.
x!2

1-94 and Baker Road, Exit 167 Dexter.
'
x!3-2
RELIABLE PERSON wanted for light
factory work at a mail-order craft
business. JacksonVZeeb Rd. location.
Call 665-2966.
x!2
HELP WANTED — Farm experience
necessary, 475-7114.
x!2-2

BLUE JEAN JOBS
GOOD PAY - ALL SHIFTS

WITT SERVICES, INC.
1-(313)434-5611
x12-2
BARTENPER — WAITRESSES — Now
hiring full- or part-time to start
Aug. 20. Ph. 475-8141 or 475-8726.
x!3-3
CUSTODIAL HELP — Part-time. Ph.
475-8141.
x13-3
COUNTER-SALES PERSON — Bowling
merchandiser. Must be over 18 and
willing to work days or nights. Ph.
475-8141 or 475-8726, ask for Ed.
xl3-3

TELEPHONE SALES

; $41,500.

V

SHO-PRO, INC.

Situation Wanted

212 South Wagner Rd.
Ann Arbor, Michigan

.? M a r k AAcKernan
. ,

Full-time employment. Salary and
commission. We train. Only mature
individuals need apply.

., REALTOR '

! ;.•; -/.., i Callfor.appointmenfi . „..
761-8553
Ask for Ms. Smith or Ms. Magee
xl2

475-8424

-,,,^
12
ATTRACTIVE 2-FAMILY HOUSE in
, Chelsea village, New garage.
Tdeai for owner/occupant, $59,900.
'Chuck Walters, Realtor, 475-2882.
12

,..
* '
'
'*
'io.35 ACRES, Sylvan Hills Estates,
Chelsea schools. Excellent building
• or earth-home site,, underground
. utilities, paved road, treed, pond
; i site, price negotiable, 475-8793.
>.yr,
-17-8
FARM FOR SALE — Large house,
barn and out-buildings, 17 plus
- ' a c r e s . 8594 W. Huron River Dr, Drive
'•* by then call 1-(616)345-7585.
xl3-3

HELP WANTED
WAITRESSES and COOKS
DAYS OR NIGHTS.
FULL- OR PART-TIME
Above average pay and tips.

DISHWASHER
3 nights a week
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Apply in person.

TJiprqtoq,
REALTOR'

WOLVERINE
FOODS & SPIRITS
Old US-12, Chelsea
Phone 475-9014

Mfi M l if, * I

475-9193 £ 3 ,
•'

> i

.-

J33&SE]

.-)
"LAND CONTRACT POSSIBLE — 8.8'
'acres w i t h waterfront. Quality
3-bedroom ranch with walkout
basement. Excellent location
within 2 miles of 1-94. $98,500.
RELAX IN THE COUNTRY in this
3-bedroom, 2-ba»h A-frame. Less
ilhan '/J mile from Village of
'Chelsea. $65,900.
LARGE OLDER HOME with exc e l l e n t income potential. Wood: work. 2 full baths. Beautiful stone
^porch. Needs TLC. Only $55,000.
.CHELSEA VILLAGE OLDER HOME.
Plenty of room with 4 bedrooms,
1 Vj baths, formal dining, Basement and garage. Large corner
lot. Priced right at $47,400.
GRAND VIEW - 2 + acre parcel
in country setting overlooking
wooded country side. New 4"
w e l l already on
property.
$14,500.

xl3-2

Experienced
Automotive Machinist
Capable of operating cylinder heads,
cylinder boring, rod reconditioning,
crankshaft grinding and brake turning equipment.
, Send resume, references, salary requirements.
Write:
P.O. Box 119

Jackson, Mich. 49204
X13-2

Experienced N.I.A.S.I.
Certified Auto Mechanic
To start operations of Automotive
Service Center.
Send resume, references, salary requirements
Write:
P.O. Box 119
Jackson, Michigan 49204
xl3-2

ANSWER THIS A D
We want to hear from you!

G a r / Thornton
Darla Bohlender
Steve Easudes
Lois Hagerty
-Norma Kern
^Langdon Ramsay
''Helen Lancaster
George Knickerbocker.

475-8857
475-1478
475-7511
475-8083
475-8132
475-8133
475-1198
475-2646

Will keep you as busy as you want to
be. We havo IMMEDIATE SHORT AND
LONG
TERM
ASSIGNMENTS
throughout Washtenaw county,
ALL CLERICAL SKILLS IN DEMAND
CALL 1-(313)434-5611
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

WITT SERVICES, INC.
x!2-2

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for temporary light industrial workers day
and evening shifts in Chelsea* Dexter artd
Ann Arbor areas.
Call
girt"

IVLLJ
S E R V I C E S

for

973-2300
appointment

%
toii:.
i^i •

,:J'i'.•',(¾ '"'iAvvi' 'i^'^/i'Vi-;'''' ''>

sau^ia-AiK
wmBimmm
^MM^MMmii^tt^ii^Miiiii

g ifatfiiitaii

^y^j^^^gj^

MAN willing to cut your woods
on shar*fe.'Jo«, W8-5?45;o;> \otl3-4
M.

Child Care

PERSON WANTED to care for 5month-old son in my Chelsea
village home. All day Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays. Anne
Merkel. Ph. 475-3272.
12
BABYSITTING done in my Chelsea '
Village home — 2 adults, ages 2
years up. Call Monica at 475-9663. • 12
NON-SMOKING MOTHER wishes to
babysit in her Chelsea viilqge
home. Monday through Friday, 7
a.m. to 5:30 on permanent basis. Excellent care, very reasonable rates.
References. Ph. 475-3249.
-xt3-4

HOOSIER
or
old
kitchen
cupboard. Any condition. Mrs.
Morrison (313) 349-8275.
-31-10
CASH FOR BIKES — We buy adult size
brand name bicycles. Student Bike
Shop, 607 S. Forest at S. University,
Ann Arbor, 662-6986.
2tf
COUPLE PAINTING Immanuel Bible
church in Chelsea need a place to
stay for Ihe next 30 days or so. Contact us at 145 E. Summit as soon as
possible.
'2

CAR RENTAL by the day, week-end
week or month. Full insurance
coverage, low rates. Call Lyle
Chriswell at Palmer Motor Sales.
475-1301.
38tf
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center
for meetings, partjes, wedding
receptions, etc. Weekdays or weekends. Contact Mark Stapish, phone
426-3529.
x29tf
EXTRA NICE, quiet 3-room upper.
For mature person. 475-7638. -13-3
1 BEDROOM APT. — Small, $235,
included heat. 475-9840.
12
linutes
HOUSE- FOR RENT —
2-bedroom, lake-front home, with attached garage, Little Wolf Lake,
$295/mo. thru May. 973-2255.
13-2
2nd FLOOR APARTMENT — Married
couple preferred. Ph. 475-8469.

J_2

FURNISHED 3-BEDROOM home on
Clear Lake — Available Sept. 1 to
May 31, $350 per month plus utilities.
Call 761-5913 after 5 p.m.
_2
)-BEDROOM large apartment includes utilities. 475-9706. Call betw_een^£.m._ajKr7_p.m :
-13-2
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT in Stockbridge village. Quiet street. $320.
Chuck Walters, Realtor. 475-2882.
-x!2
HOUSE FOR RENT — 3 bedrooms.
Large- a p p l i a n c e s , c a r p e t e d ,
drapes, garage. On lake shore. $675
per m o n t h . Furnish references.
Ph. 426-3737.
-x13-2
3-BEDROOM HOUSE in country near
Munith. $400. Chuck Wallers
Realtor, 475-2882.
. x 12

Misc. Notices
SICK OF SMOKING?
FED UP WITH FAT?
READY TO RELAX?
Use safe, effective Hypnotherapy to
reach your goals. .
Terri White R.N., M.S.
Hypnotherapist
Phone 994-4644
*33ii
RIDERS NEEDED — Chelseo to
Detroit. 475-7530 after 6:30 p.m.
x12^

Winans Optical
May be contacted from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 475-2043
12

Lincoln Log Homes, the leader
in prefabricated housing, is
olfering a PROTECTED TERRITORY
to approved applicants nationwide.
Unlimited
Income P o t e n t i a l
Featuring:
• Solid 8" unilorm Ireotod log»
• l o g homn pockogs* Ihol ictailfor $8 50 per
iquore fool
• Oplionol loclory cmetnbly and erection on
your lot
• fHA ond VA accepted
• Modoli ovolloble in tho dry on your
loundolion lor J1S.00 square loot
" Two doy exponto poid foclor/ training

INVESTMENT 100%
SECURED BY
MODEL HOME
Individual selBded mu»l have Ability io
purchoi© or mortgage o J17000 model
homo

Call
Mr. Wynn (704) 9 3 3 6 1 J T
COLtltTl
Lincoln Log N o m e *
6 0 0 0 Lumber Lanm
Kannapollt,
NX. 2 6 0 6 1

Excavating
LITTLE WACK
EXCAVATING
Basement — Dr.ainfields
Bulldozing — Digging
Snow Removal — Tree Removal
LICENSED AND INSURED

Paul Wackenhut
Ph. 428-8025

Professional service at a reasonable
price. Hems, zippers, and simple
alterations.

Ph. 475-7478
-13-3

Carpentry/Construction
MASONRY WORK — Brick and
Block laying, basements, fireplaces,
chimneys, cement finishing. All
repairs. Call Mike, 475-7478.
-12-2

DAVE'S SIDING
& ROOFING
Aluminum and vinyl siding. Custom
trim and gutters. 1-(517)-651-7740.
.
,
_tf
ROOFING, SIDING, REMODELING,
cement. Jim Hughes. 475-2079 or
475-2582,
-x!3-7

JOHN KERR, Ortstruction
Addition, Decks, Fencing, Re-Roofing
Licensed Builder*.

^426-2174

or'

George Menge
475-2416
x52-4tf

R. L. BAUER
Builders
LICENSED and INSURED
Custom Building
Houses - Garages - Pole Barns
Roofing • Siding - Concrete Work
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 475-1218
7tf

RON MONTANGE
CONSTRUCTION
-Full carpentry services
(rough and finish)
-Additions, remodeling and repairs
-Replacement Windows
-Concrete
-Roofing and siding
-Cabinets and Formica work
-Excavating and Trenching
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
FREE ESTIMATES

475-1080
LICENSED
I9*f

Repairs/Improvements
FOSTER'S SMALL ENGINE REPAIR —
B & S, Tech, Kohler, parts stocked.
Repair all makes lawnmowers, riding
mowers, chain saws, rototillers,
snow throwers. Blades sharpened.
Reasonable rotes. 475-2623,
-11-12
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE
— Lawn mowers, tillers, garden
tractors, chain saws, and snow
blowers. Chains sharpened. Chelsea
Hardware Garden 'n' Saw Shop,
475-1121.
]M

M b . pkg. Eckrich

HOT
DOGS
Fay go Pop.

$119
$i
,b
•

8 for $1.69
(plus deposit)

28-OZ. CAN HUNT'S

Tomatoes

4

80

NORTHERN

Tissue*.. 4 roll pac M.15
The lotto Jackpot i$ $2 Million Thi$ Week.
Buy your tickets earlyl

B^k^PiBP I HiW^BBfc SP
FOOD MARKET
DIAL 4 7 5 2 7 2 1
W6 DSUVKR

GRAVEL

EXCAVATING
Bulldozer — Backhoe
Road Work — Basements
Trucking — Crane Work
Top Soil — Demolition
Drainfield — Septic Tank
Trenching, 5" up

SEWING ALTERATIONS

SPECIALS
16.9 OZ. BOTTLES ASST. FLAVORS

SAND

PIANO TUNING and repair. Qualified technician. Call Ron Harris,
475-7134.
x22tf

'-.'•win! i \ ^ » r ,

Ph. 475-1121
30»f

KLINK

SEAMLESS GUTTERS, roofing, siaing.
Free estimates. Walkowe Home
Improvement Co., 428-8468.
3t«.

Standard Want Ads Get Quick Results!
AMERICA'S # 1
LOG HOME COMPANY
SEEKS DISTRICT
DEALERS

110$. Main

•xl3-4

»^mmm^mm™

LICENSED MOTHER of two, within
walking distance, to South school,
has opening for 2 children full-time,
days only. Janice, 475-7979.
-13-2
LICENSED DAY CARE HOME in
Dexter Village has full-time openings for two years to five years,
Please coll 426-2216.
,
x13-2
BABYSITTING
DONE
in
my
Cavanaugh Lk. home. Will get care
and good attention. For infant to only
pre-school age. Call 475-3320. -12-2
NON-SMOKING MOTHER wishes to
babysit in., her Chelsea village
home, Monday through Friday, 7
a.m. to 5;30 on permanent basis. Excellent care, very reasonable rates.
Ph. 475-3249.
-x!3-4

Wanted

Chelsea Hardware

475-7773

2-BEDROOM HOUSE at Wild Goose
Lake, ready by Sept. 15, 662-4047
cfter6p..m. •
-x!2-2
2-BEDROOM TRAILER on 1-country
acre. 2 large patios, all new floors
and carpets, $325/mo. 475-8092,
Unadilla.
-xl2-2
2-BEDROOM HOUSE on lake, all new
f l o o r s and w a l l s , i n s u l a t i o n ,
$350/mo. 475*8092.
-x!2-2
4-BEDROOM FARM HOUSE, barn
shop, outbuildings, plus 17 acres,
$600 per month, plus damage deposit
and references. A t 8594 W. Huron
River Dr. Coll 1-(616)345-7585. x13-3
YEAR-ROUND LAKEFRONT, 3 bedrooms, furnished. Available Sept,
1, $500/month. 996-0566 or 665-0538.
•'
lOtf
BUILDING suitable for warehouse
or workshop, 1 V* miles west of
Chelsea. Call 1-(313) 348-9293 evenings;
;Xl3-2

All

Wolverine Truck Plaza

DENTAL HYGIENIST — Needed parttime for people oriented dental
practice. If you are enthusiastic
about working with people and efficient, send resume or letter to our office. John Van Tiem, D.D.S.,120 East
Main, Stockbridge 49285.
1.2

Reasonable rates

For Rent

Wolverine Truck Plaza

Help Wanted

We Offer
Sales & Service

W a t e r l o o Glass Co.

at the

Excellent wages and benefits.
• shifts available

Window Screens
Repaired

LOY'S TV CENTER

, Apply in person between 2-4 p.m.
Equal Opportunity Employer
_,
xV2

Additional Classifieds on Page 6

[_____£_____••_!

General

RCA - ZENITH - Philco • Quasar - Sony
B 4 W and Color TVs
NuTone • Channelmaster
Wingard • Cobra CB Radios
Master Antenna Specialists
SMALL 2 OR 3 BEDROOM house
Antenna Rotor Insurance Job
in Chelsea-Dexter area for marCommercial, Residential
ried couple with one child, Call
Paging Intercom Systems
Andre, 764-0494,
x33-3
NuTone Parts and Service Center
RETIRED COUPLE wishes to rent
Hoover Vacuum Dealers
2-bedroom, 1st floor apt, or small
and Service Specialists
house with garage, (313) 663-4761
after6p.m.
x32-2 We service other leading brands
2-BEDROOM Dexter apartment or
Senior Citizens 10% Discount.
house for working woman, longtime Dexter resident. Urgent—needed early fall. Call D. Rutkowski,
763-5444, 8-5 or-761 -8384 after 6 p.m.
512 N. Maple Rd,, Ann Arbor
X12-4
769-0198
2-BEDROOM HOUSE 6r apartment,
Master Charge, Visa Welcome
in Dexter-Chelsea area by Sept. 1.
37tf
973-1305, ask for Susan,
-x!2
SERIOUSLY LOOKING for 2-bedroom
apartment or home within immediate area. Xerox employee,
761-4700, ext. 369 ask fo r Debbie, 8
Mobile Glass Repair
x12
to 5.
Auto/Residentiol/Commerical
Licensed • Insured

We are looking for energetic people,
full or part-time for all positions,
—flexible scheduling
—great benefits
—career opportunities

'

" 2 6 ACRES on Pierce Rd. $32,000.
' <M'\
10 ACRES on Lingane Rd., oil wooded, surveyed, 3 . building sites.

12

BILLKNAPP'S

-,.tlf!

2 ACRES on
$13,500.

__J

Apply in Person at

BLACK LAB PUPPY — Found on
McKinley Rd. Aug. 16—6 months
bld^Owner phone 475-2841
-xl2

RANCH — 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, new
furnace, sink and kitchen cabinets,
^ . j w r d w o o d floors, full basement,
freshly decorated. $47,000.

—.'

Real Estate

Give 'em a try!

f

Industrial, Residential, Commercial
CALL 475-7631
13tf

Bus. Opportunity
OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear,
Ladies Apparel, children's, large
size, combination store, accessories.
Jordache.Chic, Lee, Levi, E Z Street,
Izod, Esprit, Tomboy, Calvin Klein,
Sergio Valente, Evan Plconei Liz
Claiborne, Members Only, Organically Grown, Gasoline, Heolthtex,
over 1,000 others. $13,300 to $24,900
inventory, training, fixtures, grand
opening, etc. Can open 15 days. Mr.
Keenan (305) 67.8-3639.
-xl2.

Card of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Kenneth Proctor
would like to say thanks to all
of our relatives, friends and
neighbors for all of the food,
flowers, cards and calls received
during his illness and since his
eath. 'A .special thanks to-the
W: tJ6nn%uhtuVrii'a*frdv'Dave
Hosmer. Words cannot express
how much we appreciate all that
you've done.
Ken Proctor Family.

¾

THANK YOU
We'd like to thank Dancer's,
Chelsea Card and Gift, Chelsea
School Supplies, D & C, Heydlauff's for their donations to the
Kresge Reunion.
Kresge Alumni.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my relatives,
neighbors and friends for the
flowers, cards and visits while in
Chelsea Community Hospital. My
appreciation to Dr. Krausse and
the nurses at the east end for
their professional care.
Rose Lindauer.
Individuals and organizations
subject to the Migrant and
Seasonal Agricultural Worker
Protection Act (MSPA) must
observe certain rules when
recruiting, soliciting, hiring,
employing, transporting or
housing farm workers or furnishing them to employers, according to the U. S. Labor
Department fact sheet.

Please Notify Vs
In Advance of
Any Change in Address

i* u
MORTGAGE SAIJE-Default having beeft

made In the tenia and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by JOHN H. RATCiJFF and
WiLMA Y. RATCUFF, husband and wife, of
Superior Township, Washtenaw County,
Michigan, Mortgagors, to Michigan National
, Bank-Ann Arbor, a national banking association of Ann Arbor, MI, Mortgagee, dated the .:
13th day of March, 1881, and recorded in the; •
office of the Register of JOeedis, for the CourK
ty of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, oh
the 30th day of March, 1981, in Liber 1795 of
Washtenaw County Records, on page 738, on
which mortgage there is claimed to be due,
at the date of this notice, for principal and interest, the sum of Twenty-Four Thousand
Four Hundred Sixty-Five and 24/100
($24,405,24);
And no suit or proceedings at law or in
equity having been imtituteu to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of tlte
power of sale contained in said mortgage,
and pursuant to the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the
19th day of September, 1985, at 10 o'clock
a.m., Local Time, said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the westerly entrance to
the County Building In Ann Arbor, Michigan
(that being the building where the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw is held),
of the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said
mortgage, with the interest thereon at
twenty & one/half per cent (20.5%) per annum and all legal costs, charges and expenses, including the attorney tees allowed
by law, and also any sum or sums which may
be paid by the undersigned, necessary to
protect its interest in the premises. Which
said premises are described as follows: •
All of that certain piece or parcel of land
situate In the Township of Superior in the
County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and described as follows, to-wit:
Lot 348, WOODLAND ACRES SUBDIVISION NO. 5, as recorded in Liber 19 of Plats,
Pages 61 thru 63, Washtenaw County
Records.
During the six months immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed;
Dated at Clawson, Michigan', July 28,1985.
MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANKANN ARBOR
Mortgagee
DAVID B.SCHOLFIELD
Attorney for Mortgagee
1400 W. Fourteen Mile Road
Clawson, MI 48017
Aug 14-21-28-Sept 4-11
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION
OF FmHA'S FINDING OF NO
SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
The Farmers Home Administration
(FmHA) has received an application from
Kensington Associates Limited Partnership.
The specific elements of this proposed actioh
are a 28 unit multiple family housing project.
The site is located on Dan Hoey Road, Dexter, Michigan. Public water and sewer are
available.
FmHA has assessed the potential environmental impacts of this proposed action and
has determined that it will not significantly
affect the qaulity of the human environment.
•Therefore, FmHA will not prepare an environmental impact statement for this action.
.
Any written comments regarding this determination, should be provided within fifteen (15) days of this publication to GARY O.
GOODEMOOT, District Director, P.O. Box
39. Fowlerville, Michigan 48836. FmHA will
mate -pp,.further;'decisions regarding .this
proposed action during this:. flft*h-day
period.
Requests to review the FmHA environmental assessment upon which this determination is based or to receive a copy of it
should be directed to the above address.
Aug. 14-21

Telephone your club news
to 475-1371

Kelly Services
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
FOR WORK IN THE
CHELSEA AREA
ALL SKILL LEVELS
BEING ACCEPTED
AT OUR RECRUITING CENTER
IN CHELSEA

Come In and Register

THURSDAY ONLY
DATE: Thursday, Aug. 22
TIME: 9 a.m. • 3:00
LOCATION: Citizens
Trust Building
1478 Chelsea-Manchester Rd.
Chelsea

The
"KelryGirT
Pcopte

KLU
S E R V I C E S

3063 Washtenaw, Suite 2
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
Telephone: (313)973-2300
1 0 1 No* an agmnty • N»v#r a f»«

M/F/H

Commercial - Residential - Industrial

CHELSEA GLASS
SALES and SERVICE
140 W . Middle St.
Chelsea
N o w that the screens are in
place,
what about those broken storms
you

took

down?

10% OFF
ALL STORM REPAIRS OR NEW STORMS
MADE TO ORDER UNTIL AUGUST 3 1 s t .
Don't wait till the fall rush and
lose your discount tool

CALL 475-8667
or (517) 782-4524
NEW HOURS:
Monday - Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday
8 a.m. to Noon

The Chelseq Standard, W«dno»doy, August 2 1 , 1985

Legal Notice
'!;

u!'-i:.

MORTGAGE SALE
V Default hiving been made 1A the terms
ini conditions of a certain mortgage made
by JAMES T, McDONALD and SANDRA h.
McDONALD, husband and wife, of YpaUantl, Michigan, to Ann Arbor Federal Savings
fc Loan AssoclaUon, now known as Great
takes Federal Savings 4 Loan Association,
of the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County,
; Michigan, a corporation organized under the
Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, of the
nited States of America, as amended,
iCTtgagee, dated the 2nd day of June, 1977,
and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan, on the 3rd day of June,
1977, in Liber 1596 of Washtenaw County
Records, at Page « 3 , on which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due, at the date ofthis
notice, for principal and interest, the sum of
Thirty Three Thousand Seventy Four and
12/100 ($33,074.12) dollars plus an escrow
deficit of Four Hundred Forty Nine and
49/100 ((449.49) dollars plus deferred late
charges of Eleven and 10/100 ($11.10)
dollars;
And no suit or proceedings at law or In
equity having been Instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
'
Now.'Therefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage, and pur*
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan .
in such case made and provided, notice Is
hereby given that on the 5th day of September, 1985, at 10 o'clock in the fore noon, Ixwal
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the Huron Street entrance to the
Washtenaw County Building in the City of
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan
(that being the building where the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw Is held),
of the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said
mortgage, with the interest thereon at Nine
and 25/100 (9.25%) per cent per annum and
all, legal costs, charges and expenses, Inojtiding the attorney fees allowed by taw, and
also any sum or sums which may be paid by
trjej undersigned, necessary to protect its in-.
Wrest in the premises. Said premises are
Situated in the Township of Ypsiianti, County
of ^' Washtenaw, State of Michigan and
described AS*
Lot 41, Smokier Textile Subdivision No. 1,
part of the E ½ of Section 22, T3S, R7E,
Ypsiianti Township, Washtenaw County,
Michigan, according to the plat thereof as
recorded In Llber 20 of Plats, Pages 53
through 58 inclusive, Washtenaw County
Records.
••> During the 6 months Immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed.
i Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, July 16,
1985.
GREAT LAKES FEDERAL
SAVINGS it LOAN ASSOCIATION
?
Mortgagee
LAIRD, CHIN, SCHWARTZ & SWARTZ
RY: SHEILA SCHWARTZ
Attorneys for Mortgagee
220 E. Huron Street ,
250 City Center Building
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
I
July 31-Aug 7-14-21-28

U

?• MORTGAGE S A L E - D e f a u l t having been
m a d e in the terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by PAUL A. MclNTOSH it
DAWN G. M c l N T O S H , Mortgagor, to
CAPITAL MORTGAGE CORPORATION, A
•Michigan Corporation, Mortgagee, dated the
i / t h day of December, 1971, and recorded in
:}he office of the Register of Deeds, for the
Qounty of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
'oh the 21st day of January, 1972, in Llber 1385
,'pf Washtenaw County Records, on page 37.
'tWhich said mortgage was thereafter assignt # to FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
"ASSOCIATION, A National Mortgage'
'Association by assignment date December'
. ?17.1971, and recorded on January 21,1972 in
'the office of the Register of Deeds for said
'County of Washtenaw in Uber 1385 of
V^ashtenaw County Records, on page 66, on
Vrtiich mortgage there is claimed to be due,
: the date of this notice, for principal and in^ rest, the sum of Fifteen Thousand Eight
Hundred Twenty Five and 81/100;
£jAnd no suit or proceedings at law or in
^equity having been instituted to recover the
dfebt secured by,said mortgage or any,ftart.
1$ere^f,':Now; Therefore, by virtue dflthev
power of sale contained in said'mortgage,
arid pursuant to the statute,of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
. Jhotlce is hereby given that on Thursday, the
3rd day of October, 1985. at 10 o'clock a.m.,
•Ljocal Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the West entrance to the County
Building in Ann Arbor, Michigan (that being •
the building where the Circuit Court for the
Jtounty of Washtenaw is held), of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
|mount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage,
y/ith the interest thereon at Seven per cent
Cj.0%5 per annum and all legal costs,
§harges and expenses, including, the attorney fees allowed by law, and alsoany sum
of sums which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the
premises. Which said premises are described as follows:
,. AH that certain piece or parcel of land •
^situate in the Twp. of Ypsiianti in the County
. of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and
'described as follows, to-wit:
• Lot 98, Grove Park Homes Subdivision, according to the plat thereof as recorded in
/Liber 19. Pages 72 and 73 of Plats.
-Washtenaw County Records.
' During the six months immediately followi n g the sale, the property may be redeemed.
> Dated at Soulhfield. Michigan. August 7,
•'; 1985.
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
ASSOCIATION ;
Assignee of Mortgagee
,
, Bornstein, Wishnow, Shaye &Schneiderman
': Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
, 17117 W. 9 Mile Rd.; Ste. 1040
Southfield. Michigan 48075
'
Aug. 21-28-Sept. 4-11-18

MORTGAGE SAI-E-Default having been
made In the terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by WILLIAM H O'NEILL*
THEON1 M. O'NEILL, Mortgagor, to
CAPITAL MORTGAGE CORPORATION, A
Michigan CorporaUon, Mortgagee, dated the
30th day of November, 1971, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
on the 21st day of January, 1972, in Llber 1384
of Washtenaw County Records, on page 962,
which said mortgage was thereafter assigned to State Mutual Savings & Loan Association of \A& Angeles, California by assignment date November 30,1971, and recorded
on January 21, 1972 in the office of the
Register of Deeds for said County of
Washtenaw in Liber 1385 of Washtenaw
County Records, on page 68, on which mortgage there Is claimed to be due, at the date of
this notice, for principal and Interest, the
sum of Seventeen Thousand One Hundred
Two and 85/100;
'
And no suit or proceedings at law or in
equity having been Instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof. Now, Therefore; by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage,
and pursuant to the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the
3rd day of October, 1985, at 10 o'clock a.m.,
Ix»cal Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the West entrance to the
County Building in Ann Arbor, Michigan
(that being the building where the Circuit
Court for the County of,Washtenaw is held),
of the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said
mortgage, with the Interest thereon at Seven
per cent (7.0% l per annum and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including the
attorney fees allowed by law, and also any
sum or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the premises. Which said premises
are described as follows:
.
>'•
All that certain piece or parcel of land
situate in the Twp. of Ypsiianti in the County
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and
described as follows, to-wit:
\x>\ 131, Grove Park Homes Subdivision, as
recorded In'Liber 19, Pages 72 and 73 of
PUts. Washtenaw County Records.
«
During the six months immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed..
Dated at Southfield, Michigan, August 7,
1985. .
STATE MUTUAL SAVINGS
St IXJAN ASSOC.
-Assignee of Mortgagee
Bornstein, Wishnow, Shaye it Schneiderman
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
17117 W. 9 Mile Rd., Ste. 1040
Southfield. Michigan 48075
Aug. 21-28-Sept. 4-11-18

(Continued on page 13)

Two Walkaways
Reported from
Cassidy Lake
Two men escaped from area
penal institutions on Sunday
afternoon, Aug^ 18. As of press
time, neither man had been captured.
Darryl Boze, 20, was reported
missing from Cassidy Lake
Technical School at 1:30 p.m. He
was serving two to 10 years for
the unlawful driving away of an
automobile. He is described as a
black man with black hair, brown
eyes, 5' 9"; 185 pounds. He was
originally from Oakland county.
Cassidy Lake officials suspect
that he was aided in his escape by
a visitor he had earlier in the day.
^PouglaSrPeacson, 24, was
reported missing from Camp
Waterloo at 3:25. He is described
as a black man with black hair,
brown eyes, and 5' 8". He also has
a stab wound in his right
shoulder. He was serving one to
five years for attempted uttering
and publishing.
The two escapes make a grand
total of 94 for the year from
Cassidy Lake and Camp
Waterloo.

Americans Eating
More Breakfasts Out
According to the National
Restaurant Association, the
number of customers ordering
breakfast jumped 57% between
1977 and 1984, compared to only a
4.9% increase for lunch and a 23%
increase for dinner. The
Anierican Egg Board was instrumental in the development of
the Burger King Croissan'wich
and works with many other
chain restaurants in developing
eggciting entrees.
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Chelsea Village
Council Proceedings
Augusts, 1985
Regular Session.
The meeting was called to
order at 7:30 p.m. by President
Satterthwaite.
Present: President Satterthwaite, Clerk Rosentreter and Administrator Weber.
Trustees Present: Steele,
Fulks, Merkel, Radloff, Finch
andKanten.
Others Present: Kathleen
Chapman, Anne Williams, Charles Ritter, Pat Schantz, Sandra
Carraken, Civil Defense Director
Schantz, Police Chief McDougall,
Bill Mullendore and Mrs. Brooks.
Motion by Radloff, supported
by Finch, to approve the minutes
of the regular session of July 16,
1985 as submitted,. Roll call: Ayes
all. Motion carried.
Motion by Finch, supported by
Radloff, to approve the minutes
of the special session of July 23,
1985 with one correction of a nay
vote by Finch on the purchase of
a new 1985 Chevrolet Impala
police car. Roll call: Ayes all.
Motion carried.
Clerk Rosentreter administered the Oath of Office to Robert
Clark as a meter man.
Motion by Radloff, supported
by Fulks, to approve the request
of St. Mary's Church Renew
Committee RE: Health, Walk,
Run. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion
carried.
Motion by Fulks, supported by
Merkel, to allow the A.A. to hold
their meetings every Wednesday
at 12:00 noon in the Council
Chambers. Roil call: Ayes all.
Motion carried.
Police Chief McDougall submitted the Police Department
Report for the month of July,
1985.
Richard Steele read a letter in
the absence of Rosemary Harook, Zoning Inspector on several
violations within the village.
Trustee Kanten commended
the Police Department regarding
the August 5,1985 incident at the
Mobil Station On M-52.
Proposed Amendment to Regulate Antennas was discussed. No
action was taken.
RESOLUTION RE:
SALE OF OLD SUBSTATION
PROPERTY ON VAN BUREN ST.
v BE IT RESOLVED, AND IT IS
HEREBY RESOLVED, that the
real estate commonly known as
the Van Buren Street Electrical
Substation shall be exposed for
public sale on the 27th day of September, 1985,, at 10:00 in the forenoon ,a} the V|llage Administrator's Office,. 104 East Middle
Street, Chelsea, Michigan, 48118
to the highest bidder, but not less
than a cash price of $3,000.00, subject to, however, the subsequent
confirmation or rejection of any
bid by the Village ,Council, and'
subject to the reservation of a

utility easement for the benefit of
the Village.
Motion by Kanten, supported
by Merkel, to adopt the above
resolution as read. Roll call:
Ayes—Finch, Fulks, Kanten,
Merkel, Radloff and Steele.
Nays—None. Motion carried.
Resolution adopted.
RESOLUTION RE:
SALE OF REAL ESTATE
COMMONLY KNOWN AS
520 W. MIDDLE STREET
BE IT RESOLVED, AND IT IS
HEREBY RESOLVED, that the
real estate commonly known as
520 W. Middle Street shall be exposed for public sale on the 27th
day of September, 1985, at 10:00
in the forenoon at the Village Administrator's Office, 104 East
Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan, 48118, to the highest bidder,
but not less than a cash price of
$30,000.00, subject to, however,
the subsequent confirmation or
rejection of any bid by the Village
Council, and subject to the reservation of a utility easement for
the benefit of the Village.
Motion by Radloff, supported
by Merkel, to adopt the above

resolution as read. Rbll call:
Ayes—Finch, Fulks, Kanten,
Merkel, Radloff and Steele,
Nays-None. Motion carried.
Resolution adopted.
Landfill Rates Proposal to offer
discount cash payments. No action was taken.
Motion by Merkel, supported
by Steele, to acquire an appraisal
on future Wastewater Plant improvements property. Roll call:
Ayes all. Motion carried.
Motion by Fulks, supported by
Kanten, to vote on the seven (7)
candidates regarding election of
trustees to the Municipal Workers Compensation Fund as follows:
1) James R. Buck
2) J. Michael Dornan
3.) Gary Kuchel
4) Sylvester Nocerini
5) William Stewart
, '
' 6) Lois Thibault
7) Ray E. Quade
Roll call. Ayes all. Motion carried.
. Motion by Radloff, supported
by Merkel, to authorize payment
of bills as submitted. Roll call:
Ayes all. Motion carried.
Motion by Finch, supported by
Radloff, to adjourn. Roll call:
Ayes all. Motion carried. Meeting
adjourned.
Evelyn Rosentreter
Village Clerk
Village of Chelsea

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
Sealed Bids for the Village of Chelsea. 1985 Sidewalk
Replacement Program w i l l be received by the Village of
Chelsea, 104 East Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan
48118 until 12:00 o'clock Noon Eastern Standard Daylight
Savings Time on Friday, August 30, 1985, and then at
said office publicly opened and read aloud.
The w o r k consists of Sidewalk Replacement at various
locations in the Village.
The information for Bidders, Bidders Proposal, Contract,
Plans, Specifications, Form of Bid Bond, Performance
and Payment Bond, and other Contract Documents may
be examined at the following locations:
Village of Chelsea Office
104 East Middle Street
Chelsea, Michigan 48118
Washtenaw Engineering Company, Inc.
3250 West Liberty Road
Ann A r b o r , Michigan 48103

provided. .
The Owner reserves the right to w a i v e any irregularity
or irregularities or to reject any or all bids.
Each Bidder must deposit, with his bid, security in the
amount, f o r m , gnd subject to conditions provided in the
Information for Bidders.
No Bidder may w i t h d r a w his bid w i t h i n thirty (30) days
after the actual date of the opening thereof.
Date: August 16, 1985

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
Superintendent Raymond E. Van Meer today announced its policy for free and reduced
price meals for children unable to pay the full price of meals served under the National
School Lunch, School Breakfast or Commodity School Programs. The following household
size and income criteria w i l l be used for determining eligibility:

TOTAL FAMILY SIZE
YEAR

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Each additional
family member

6,825
9,165
11,505
13,845
16,185
18,525
20,865
23,205
+ 2,340

MONTH

569
764
959
1,154
1,349
1,544
1,739
1,934
+ 195

WEEK

132
177
222
267
312
357
402
447
+ 45

TEAR

9,713
13,043
16,373
19,703
23,033
26,363
29,693
33,023
+ 3,330

810
1,087
1,365
1,642
1,920
2,197
2,475
2,752
+278

WEEK

187
251
315
379
443
507
572
636
+ 65

Scratched mahogany can be helped by painting the
scratches with Iodine, then polishing.

NOTICE
Applications Are Being Taken for

LIMA TOWNSHIP
ZONING INSPECTOR
QUALIFICATIONS:
» ABILITY TO READ PARCEL DESCRIPTIONS
• UNDERSTAND BUILDING CODES
• INTERPRET AND ENFORCE TOWNSHIP
ZONING ORDINANCE
• GENERAL OFFICE SKILLS

GOOD PUBLIC RELATIONS
• COMPENSATION, HOURLY RATE PLUS
MILEAGE

Children from households whose income is ol or below the levels shown are eligible for free or reduced-price
meals.
Application forms are being sent to all homes with a letter to parents or guardians. To apply for free or reducedprice meals, households should fill out the form and return it to the school. Additional copies of the application
form ore available at the principal's office in each school, Households should answer all questions on the form.
An application which does not contain all of the following information cannot be processed by the school: (1) the
total household income AND the amount and source of income received by each household member {such as
wages, child support, etc.) OR the household's food stamp cose number if the household is on food stamps; (2)
names of all household members; (3) social security numbers of alt household members 21 years of age of older,
or the w o r d "none" for any adult household member who does not have o social security number: and (4) the
signature of an adult household member.
The information provided by the household is confidential and will be used only for the purpose of determining
eligibility and verifying dala. Applications may be verified by the school or other officials at any time during the
school year.
If children are approved for free or reduced price meal benefits, the household must report to the school increases in household income over $50 per month ($600 per year) and decreases in household size.
Households may apply for benefits at any time during the school year. If a household is not currently eligible but
. has a decrease in household income, an increase in household size or if a household member becomes
unemployed, the household should fill out aw application at that time.
In certain cases foster children are eligible lor these benefits regardless of the household's income. II a
household has foster children living with'thom and they wish to apply for free or reduced-price meals for them,
the household should contact the school for more information.
Under the provisions of the policy the building principal will review applications and determine eligibility.

Send Brief Statement of Qualifications
and Reasons for Interest to:

Parents or guardians dissatisfied with the ruling of the official may wish to discuss the decision with the determining official on an informal basis, The household also has the right to a fair hearing. This can be done by colling or writing the following olficial, Fred A, Mills, Asst. Supt.. Chelsea School District, Washington St., Chelsea,
Mich. 48118 (313) 475-9131, Each school and Ihe Control Office hove a copy ol the complete policy, which moy be
reviewed by any interested party.

LEILA C. BAUER

In the operation of tho child feeding programs no child will be discriminated against on the basis of race, color,
national origin, age, sex. or handicap. If any member of a household believes they have been discriminated
against, they should write immediately to tho Secretary of Agriculture, Washington. D. C. 20250.

:

LIMA TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR

13000 SCIO CHURCH ROAD
CHELSEA, MICH. 48118

CHELSEA SCHOOL DISTRICT
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weather disaster. Continued cool
weather could delay ripening.^
0n
« negative note is that this
summer's cool, wet weather has
produced a bumper crop of
weeds, including ragweed, which
ca e
^ misery to the estimated 35
percent of the population which
suffers from so-called "hay
fever," an allergy to plant
pollens.
The hay fever season began
about two weeks earlier th^tn
usual this year, and has been
severe so far for those who suffer
from the allergy. It won't go
away until the first killing frost,
which normally occurs in midSeptember.
I-ast week's rain brought a
temporary respite by washing
the pollen out of the air and also
settling dust which afflicts some
people. A few dry days bring the
problem back again. High
humidity intensifies the disease
by keeping pollen and dust close
to the ground and thus more
readily inhaled.
Subscribe today to The Standard

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF APPORTIONMENTS
PALMER-BALDWIN
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y GIVEN that I, James E. Murray, County Drain Commissioner of The County of Washtenaw. State of Michigan will on the 29th clay of August,
1986 at the County Drain Commissioner's Office. Washtenaw Countv Courthouse.
Room 316. Main and Huron Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan, or at such other time and
place thereafter, to which the Drain Commissioner aforesaid m a y adjourn the same,
review the apportionment for benefits and the land comprised within the PalmerBaldwin Drain Special Assessment District and the apportionments thereof will be
subject to review for one day, from nine o'clock in the morning until five o'clock in the
afternoon. At said review the computation of costs for said Drain will also be open for
Inspection by any parties interested.
The following description of the several tracts or parcels of land constituting the
Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz.: See Exhibit A which is attached
hereto and made a part hereof.
Now, therefore, all unknown and nonresident persons, owners and persons interested in the above described lands, and you
County Clerk of Washtenaw
Board of Washtenaw County Road Commissioners
NYC Railroad
Supervisor of the Township of Lima and the President of the Village of Chelsea are
hereby notified that at the time and place aforesaid and at such other time and place
thereafter to which said apportionment m a y be adjourned, the apportionment for
benefits and the land comprised within the Drain Special Assessment District will be
subject to review.
,
.
Aud You and Each of You, Owners and persons interested In the aforesaid.lands,
are hereby cited to appear at the time and place of such revlewiug of apportionments •
as aforesaid, and b e heart! with respect to such special assessments and your
Interests in relation thereto, if you so desire.
It is estimated that the 1985 special assessment will be approximately $20.00 per lot
and is for maintenance expenditures incurred through June 30.1985. '
Dated this 19th day of August. 1985.
. . .
J a m e s E . Murray
Washtenaw Countv Drain Commissioner

County of Washtenaw. Township of Lima

The Contractor shall submit a Bid Proposal on the forms

B.
SCALE FOR REDUCED
PRICE MEALS
MONTH

Just when it began to look as if
west Washtenaw might be experieneing the start of an August
dry spell, the skies opened up late
last week and poured more than
two inches of rain on the area.
Some spots got as much as four
Inches, depending on where locally heavy thunderstorms hit.
Temperatures remained unseasonably cool. Day-time highs
were in the 70's and night-time
lows in the 50's, more typical of
early fall than late summer.
Advance forecasts called for
more of the same through Friday, with a slight warming trend
toward the week-end.
August rainfall to date now
totals nearly four inches, more
than twice normal, thanks to last,
week's heavy rains. For the year'
to date, west Washtenaw has
received seven inches above normal precipitation, a sharp contrast to the dry year of 1984.
Last week's rains just about
assured excellent fall crops for
area farmers. Corn is starting to
mature, and a bumper yield is the
prospect barring some kind of a

Exhibit A
Palmer-Baldwin Drain

Copies may be obtained at the office of Washtenaw
Engineering Company, Inc., 3250 West Liberty Road, Ann
A r b o r , Ml 48103

SCALE FOR FREE MEALS

Heavy Rainfall Brings
End to Short Dry Spell

LI 8-9 A F D R A 1LI8-10
LI 8-11 A-l
LI 8-1 IB
LI8-11C
LI 8-12
LI 17-5A-1C
LI 17-5A-1A
LI 17-5A-2
LI 17-5A-1B
LI 17-5B
LI 17-«A-1G
LI 17-6A-1H
i.i i m - i p
...
LI 17-7A
LI 18-3A-1C
LI 18-3A-IB
LI 18-3A-1D
LI 18-3A-1A-1
LI 18-3A-2
LI 18-3B
LI 184A-2
LI 5-8
LI 5-9
LI 6-17
LI 7-1
LI 7-2
LI 7-3
LI 7-5A
LI 7-5B FDRA 1LI 7-6 FDRA 1-1
LI 7-7A
LI 7-9
LI 7-8A-2
LI 7-8B-1
L I 7-SB-2

LI 7-SA-X
LI 7-10
LI 8-1
LI 8-2

LI 8-3
LI 8 4
LI 8-8
LI 8-9B FDRA 1LI 18-1A-1
LI 18-1B-2
LI 18-1 B-l
LI 18-2-A
LI 18-3 A-l A-2
LI 184
LI 18-7 A-2
LI 18-7A-3

LI 18-7C
LI 18-7A-1C
LI 18-7D
LI 1B45A-1
LI 74
C.V. 5I/-16B
C.V. 51X16A
C.V. 51X17A'
C.V. 5IX18A
C.V.. 51,-20
C.V.. 51,-21
C.V.. 5IX23-A
C.V., 51^-24
CV,, 61,-27A-2
C.V. 51,-27A-l
C.V. 51,-28
C.V. 5L-31A
CV 5IX32A
,CV. 51X53
C.V. 1IX7F
C.V. 11,-711
C.V. 1IX7G
C.V. 41,-1
CV. 41,-2
C.V. 41X5
C.V. 4 M
C.V..41,-5
CV. 1IX1B
C.V. 1IX1A
CV 1IX2A-1A
CV 1IX2A-3
C.V. 11XM-2
C.V. 1IX2B
CVlI^fiA
C.V. 11X6
1IX4B
11X4A
CV. 11X3
C.V. UX2C
CV IIX7D-2C-1
CV 1IX7D-2C-2
CV. 11X7 A
C.V. 1L-8
CV. 1IX7B
C.V, 1IX7C
C.V. 11X9
CV. 11X10
CV. UX11
C.V. 11X12
C.V. 41X6
CV. 4L-7

C.V. 41X6
CV. 4L-9
C.V. 41,-10
C.V. 41,-11
CV51X1A
C.V. 51,-2
CV 5IX3A
C.V. 5L-5
CV 51,-7
C.V. 51X6
CV 51X)
CV 51X10
CV 51X11
CV 5IXJ2.
C.V SlXiSA
CV 5IX13B
CV5L-14
C.V. 51X15
C.V. 11X16
C.V. 11X17
CV. 11X18
CV. 11X19
C.V. 11X20 ,
CV. 11X21
CV, 11X22
CV. 11X23
CV. 11X24
C.V. 11X25 A
CV. 1IX25C
CV. UX25B
CV. 11,-26
CV. 61X1
CV. 6L-2
C.V. 61X3
C.V. (51,-4
C.V. 61X5
CV, 11,-27
C.V. 6IXd
CV. 61X7
CV. 61X8
C.V. 61X9
CV. 61,40
C.V. 3IX11B-1
C.V. 3L-11C
CV.,31X111)
C.V. 3L-11E-2
C.V. 3IX11E-1
CV..31X11-1
CV. 3IX11H
CV. 3L-UG
C.V. 3IXUF
C.V. 3L-UA-3
CV. 3M1A-2

CV.3IX11A-1
C.V. 3IXUA-5
C.V. 3I,-11A4
C.V. 3IX31A-3
CV. 3IX31A-2A
C.V. 3IX31A-2B
C.V, 3L-31C
CV. 31X31B-2
C.V. 1L-31B-2
CV 11X31 B-l
CV 61,41
CV 1L-28A4A
C.V 1IX28A-2
C.V. 3L4
CV. 31 Xo
CV 3L-16B
C.V 3IX16A
C.V 31X15A
CV 3IX14A
CV 3IX13B
C.V.3l,43A
CV.3I.42A
CV.31X12B
C.V. 3L-12C
CV, 3IX6B
CV. 3iXdA
C.V. 11X30 A
C.V. 3IX10B
CV. 31X10A-1
31X10A-2
C.V.1IX30B
CV
C.V. 31,-11 B-2
C.V. IL-7D-2D
C.V. 1L-7E
1IXTD-1
C.V. 11,-13
C.V. 11.44
CV. 11,-15
CV. 1IX/D-2B
CV. 5L-32B
CV. 51,-31 B
CV. 5L-30
CV. 5IX29A
C.V. 51X2BB
CV. 51X>7-B
CV 51 ,-26
CV. 5IX25B
C.V. 5L-25A
CV.
C.V. 51X23-B
51X22
CV. 51X19
C.V. 5L48B-1
C.V. 5IX18B-2
C.V. 5L-17B
C.V.

Exhibit A, Cont'd
Palmer-Baldwin Drain
County of Washtenaw. Twp. of Sylvan

CVM
CV1-5
CV1-45
CV1-7
CV1-8
CV1-2
CV 1-3
CV 3-10
CV3-7
CV3-6
CV3-3
CV 3-2
CV 3-1
CV 3 4
CV3-5
CV3-8
CV3-9
CV14
CV 3-22
CV 3-19
CV 3-18
CV 3-15
CV 3-14
CV 3-13
CV342
CV 3-11
CV 3-16
CV 3-17
CV 3-20
CV 3-21
CV 3-29B
CV 3-29A
CV 3-26
CV 3-25
CV 3-24
CV 3-23
CV 3-27
CV 3-28
CV 3-30
CV 340
CV341
CV .1-.18
CV 3-37
CV 3-33
CV 2-19
CV 241
CV 242
CV 2-38
CV 2-37B
CV 2-36
CV 2-35A
CV 2-34B
CV243
CV 244
CV 245
CV 2*23
CV 2-25A
CV 2-25B
CV 2-26
CV 2-27 B

CV2-28

CV 2-29
CV 2-30
CV 2-31
CV 2-32
CV 2-33
CV 2-37-A
CV 2-39
CV240
CV 4-34
CV 4-35
CV 4-39
CV 440
CV 441
CV 4-38
CV 4-37
CV 4-36
CV 4-11
CV 4-10
CV 4-9
CV 4-5
CV44
CV 4-3
CV 41
CV 4-2
CV4-H
CV4-7
CV4-6
CV 3-454A
CV 3-6415
CV 3-fil
CV 3-«0
CV 3-56
CV 3-55
CV 3-54
CV 3-51
CV 3-50
CV 349
CV 345
CV 344
CV 343
CV 3-42B
CV 342A
CV 346
CV 347
CV 348
CV 3-52
C V 3-63
CV 3-57
CV3-58
CV 3^9
CV 3-62
CV 3-63
CV 4-20
CV 4-19
CV 4-18
CV 4-17
CV 4-16

CV 4-15

CV 4-14
CV 4-13
CV 4-12
CV 5-78
CV 5-79
CV 5-80
CV5-81
CV 5-82
CV 5-83
CV 5-84
CV 5-85A
CV 5-86
CV 5-85B
CV 5-87
CV 5-R8
CV 4-33
CV 4-32
CV 4-31
CV 4-30
CV 4-29
CV 4-28
CV 4-27
CV 4-26
CV 4-25
CV 4-24B
CV 1-21
CV 4-22
CV 4-23
CV4-24C
CV4-24A
CV 1-95A
CV 1-96
CV 1-97
CV 1-98
CV 9-10
CV 3-321?
CV 3-32A
CV 3-3115
CV 3-31A
('V 3-34
I V 3-.15
CV 3-36
CV 3-:)9
CV 216
CV 2-1515
CV 2-22A
CV 2-7
CV2-8
CV 2-9
CV 2-10
( V 2-11
CV 2-12
CV2-22A
CV 213
CV 2-14
CV 2-17A
CV 2-18
CV9-2
CV 9-1
C.V. 1-100

C.V. 1-99
C.V. 1-101
CV 5-9
CV 5 10
CV 5-11
CV 5-12
CV 5-13
CV 5-14
CV 5-(53
CV 5-(51
CV 5-59
CV 5-57
CV5-55
CV 5-53
CV 549
CV 5-50
CV 5-51
CV 5-52
CV 5-04
CV9-11A
CV 9-12
CV 9-1,5
CV 9-14
CV945
CV 9-1«
CV 9-17
CV 91R
CV 9-|9
CV5-J8
CV5-17
CV 5-19
CV 5-20
CV 5-15
CV 5-H5
CV 9-9
CV 9-«
CV 9-7
CV 9-6
CV 9-5
CV 94
CV 9-3
CV 5-.V>
CV 5.58
CV 5-60
CV 5-62
CV 5<54
CV 5-715
CV 5-75
CV 5-7.515
CV 5-70
CVft,68
('V 5-65
CV 5-0(5
CV 5-67
CV 5*19
CVS-il
CV 5-72
CV 5-73A
CV 574
CV 5-7715
CV 5-7VA
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Department Chairmen
Can Answer Questions
For answers to all your questions about any fair event, contact the appropriate department
superintendent. All of them are
listed below. They know all the
particulars, such as rules, times,
places, premiums, for each
event.
DEPARTMENTAL
SUPERINTENDENTS
Department A-Agricuitural
Exhibits—Betty ' Bobbins,
475-2743; Shelly Robbins.
Department B-Antiques—
Charlie and Linda Montgomery,
475-1685.
Department C-FLoriculture-Lynn Stoll, 475-9716; Jean Tilt.
Department D-Hobbies—
Karon Moore, 475-7124; Dorothy
Moore.
.Department E-Food Preparation-Sue VanNatter, 426-3580;
Shirley Schempp, Lynn Fowler.
Department F-Canning—Sue
VanNatter, 426-3580; Shirley
Schempp, Lynn Fowler.
Department G-Machine Sewing-Sue VanNatter, 426-3580;
Shirley Schempp, Lynn Fowler:
Department H-Needlework—
Sue VanNatter, 426-3580; Shirley
Schempp, Lynn Fowler.
Department
I-Champion
Homemaker—Sue VanNatter,
426-3580; Shirley Schempp, Lynn
Fowler.
Department J-Beef CattleDoug Trinkle, 475-8789; Mark
Lesser. ,
Department K-Dairy CattleEdward Keezer, 475-7510.
Department L-Goats—Brett
and Barbara Seabury, 475-7355.
Department M-Swine—Sam
Morgan, 475-8823; Richard
Brassow.
Department N-Sheep—David
Roehm, 475-7930; Ron Staffer.
Department O-PoultryMickey O'Neil, 475-9062; Lyle
Jones, Kathy O'Neil, Kelly
O'Neil.
Department P-Rabbits—Erik
Hansen, 475-1147.
Department Q-Horses and
Ponies—Darlene Vargo, 475-9661;
Trudy Corwin.
Department R-Baby Animal
Display—Sharon Ervin, 428-9151.

FIREMEN AND POLICE from Chelsea, Dex- through the Sylvan Hotel. Above, a Washtenaw
ter, Manchester, Pittsfield township, Washtenaw / county deputy and fireman have determined that
county, and the state fire marshal's office worked ' there is another foody inside the room with the
late into the night while battling the fire that swept blackened window on the right.

•
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A fun run beginning at the
'Family Practice Center and end'ing at the Chelsea Fairgrounds
"will be held on Saturday, Aug. 31
beginning at 9 a.m.
'. The run is being sponsored by
'the Family Practice Center and
;the Chelsea Recreation Council to
Encourage people to participate
;in running as a healthy and fun
^activity. Runners have a choice
;of entering a one, three, or five
v"mile course.
; All finishers will receive t-shjrts
;and be eligible for drawings and
prizes. Refreshments will be provided at the finish line. Participants will finish the race in
plenty of time for the fair parade.
• Applications for the race may
;be obtained by calling the
Department of Family Practice
at 763-7120. The entry fee is $8,
and registration will be taken as

late as the morning of the race
from 7:30 to 8:30.
For more information contact
Peggy Campbell at 763-7120.

John L. Bowdish, If,
Decorated With Army
Achievement Medal
Spec. 4 John L. Bowdish, II, son
of John L. and Jacqueline
Bowdish of 17525 Bowdish Rd.,
Gregory, has been decorated
with the Army Achievement
Medal at Fort-Hood, Tex.
The Achievement Medal is
awarded to soldiers for
meritorious service, acts of
courage, or other accomplishments.
Bowdish is a drafting specialist
with the 1st Cavalry Division.
He is a 1983 graduate of Chelsea
High school.

FOR

';. PROFIT

Parade

Extra proteins, vitamins and
minerals in proper balance,
scientifically blended, make our
feeds real profit producers for
you.

Farmers'Supply Co.
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Food Served at
Fair Restaurant
By Church Croups
There will be food served from
the Fair Service Center during
the Chelsea Community Fair this
year!
Breakfast will be served from 8
to 10 a.m. daily, Tuesday through
Saturday, by St. Mary's Altar
Society.
The Knights of.Columbus Auxiliary will serve lunches from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. Sandwiches,
soups, salads, fruit beverages
and desserts will be available.
The Knights of Columbus and
Auxiliary will serve dinners daily. On Saturday the Knights will
serve their broiled chicken from
11 a.m. until 8 p.m. Desserts and
beverages will be available daily.

Guided Tours Set
For New Students
At High School
Incoming ninth graders and all
other students who will be attending Chelsea High school for the
first time will have an opportunity to tour the campus next
Wednesday, Aug. 30.
" The Student Council at the High
school is organizing guided tours
of the various buildings to help
acquaint new students to their
surroundings.
Anyone who is interested
should be in the circle drive on
Wednesday at 10 a.m. It is not
necessary to bring any materials.

DEPARTMENT S
DAILY ACTIVITIES
Division I-Children's ParadeJim Stacey, 475-3823.
Division II-Tricycle Race—
Pam Zimmerman, 475-7261.
Jenny Cattell won both the first
Division' Ill-Kid's Day
Events-Dennis Petch, 475-3504, and second prizes in a raffle held
l
.":' ^IViillb'hv' xV^A^Bi|£^3r-Tra'ct<Ar • *$+¾¾^^
1
Puli-^ugeneWahi; 517-522-8283. pitbfi'sortball 'team held Monday",*
Division V-Ladies Day—Veret- Aug. 19 at the Chelsea police stata Whitaker, 475-8942.
Division VI-Tractor Pulling tion.
The raffle raised $900 for the
Contest—Ron Herrst, 475-3271.
team
for next season; The team is
Division VIM985 Fair Queen a self-sponsored,
self-funded
Program—Margot
Koenn,
team
composed
of
many
of the
475-2170; Cindy Bradbury.
girls
from
the
Chelsea
High
Division VIN-Open Horse school softball teams.
Show-Darlene Vargo, 475-9661;
Cattell, who broke her thumb in
Trudy Corwin.
the
semi-finals of the state high
Division IX-Compact Tractor school
softball playoffs this year,
Pulling Contest—Janet Schulze, won both
the $250 first prize and
475-8881; Judy Ferry.
the
$100
second
Maureen*
Division X-Chelsea Fair Bohl and Penny prize.
Laier
took the
Parade-Bill Paul, 475-8366.
and fourth prizes of $50
Division XI-4-Wheel Drive third
each.

HISTORIC IMMANUEL BIBLE CHURCH at 145 E. Summit Stl
is being painted. The building is more than 100 years old and is a';,
village landmark. Church pastor is the Rev. John A. McLean. The
J & B Painting Co. of Ann Arbor is applying the paint. Shown af ;
work are Jay Burgio and Barry Aiken (on ladder)
• . • . • . V . H l V A m - - - — - - -S2ZSSSSZSSS
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"GET READY FOR FALL"

KLINK EXCAVATING
for

i1

TOP SOIL
PROCESSED
ASPHALT
SAND
ROAD GRAVEL
DRIVES
ALL TYPES OF STONES
LIMESTONE

475-7631

1¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾^v
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USED LAWN &
GARDEN EQUIP.
5

8 h.p. LAWN TRACTOR
and 3 6 " MOWER •

• •

5 h.p. SIMPLICITY
M
and ROTO^f ILLEfe «

• •

500

1200

$

GAS ENGINE
LAWN EDGER. . .
LAWNMOWERS
Priced from

100
$
50

CHELSEA HARDWARE
GARDEN N' SAW ANNEX
120 S. Main St., Chelsea

Ph. 475-1121

Manchester Fair Program
i

•
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Tuesday, Aug, 20 - Saturday, Aug. 24
MONDAY, August 19, 1985
Entries for Tent Exhibits
Food Tent

FRIDAY, August 23, 1985
Pet Judging
Antique Tractor Weigh-in
Kids Day
Sack Race
Children 9 years and under
Three legged race
Children 8-9 years old
Drawing for kids day prizes
Antique Tractor Pull
Dinner- Food Tent
Horseshoe Pitch
Tracy Lynne and the Mountain Express
Daily Drawing

6:00p.m.-8:0Op.m.

TUESDAY, August 20, 1985
Enter all exhibits
9:00a.m.-noon
Start Judging
1:00 p.m.
Dinner - Food Tent
5:00 p.m.
Parade
6:30 p.m.
The theme jor the parade this year is "Summertime
Memories." Honored as Parade Marshall* are Mr, and Mrs.
L.V.Kirk.
Crowning of the Fair Queen
After Parade
Daily Drawing
10:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, August 21, 1985
Watermelon Eating Contest
Children 10 years and under
Egg Toss
Teams 11-16 years old
Dinner - Food Tent
Lamb Judging
Pony Pull
Steer Judging
"Variety Night" on stage
Daily Drawing

Feed Formulas Tested,
Proved To Get Results

}f

Speed Pulling Contest-Richard
Bollinger, 475-1883; Wendell
Kruse, Joe Merkel, III.
Division XII-Horseshoe Pitching Contest—Ang'ie Smith,
475-9747.
Division
XIII-Livestock
Showmanship Sweepstakes—Archie Bradbury, 475-2568; Mark
Stapish,
Division XIV-Merchant's
Building
Displays-Mark
Stapish, 426-3529.

Girls Softball
Team Raises $900
In Ticket Sale

Fun Runs Slated Before

The Chelseo Standard, W»dn«»day, August 21, 1985
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SATURDAY, August 24, 1985
Large Tractors Weigh-in
Tractor Eliminations
Ladies Activities Day
Dinner - Food Tent
Pedal Pull - Registration
Pedal Pull
Large Tractor Pull
Tracy Lynne and the Mountain Express
Remove Entries
Daily Drawing

5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.
10:00 p.m.

MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN
FOR ALL DAILY DRAWINGS

4:00-6:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

8:00-10:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

MBBMlHIMHHmMil

*

5:00 p. m. <
.5:00 p. in.
5:00 p. m. *
5:30 p. m. .
8:00 p. m. •
10:00p tn. •I
4

1

2:00 p.m.

KMi i i i t t i

2:00p. m.

(

1:30p.m.

THURSDAY, August 22, 1985
Sernior Citizen Day
62 & over free until 5:00 p.m.
Compact Tractor Pull Weigh-in
Dinner - Food Tent
Compact Tractor Pull
Fifth Michigan Civil War Marching Hand
Steer and Lamb Auction
Daily Drawing

10:30 a. m.
1:00-5:00 p. m.
1:00-5:00 p. m.
2:00p. m.

'>& M:,.

»
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(

7:00a m t•
9:00 a m II
9:30a m I
12:00 noon :
12:30 p in
l:30p m a
7:00 p in i
8:00 p m V
9:30 p tn *
10:00 p in
k
k
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Foster Homes
Needed for
Troubled Kids

Th» Chelseo Stondord, Wednesday, August 2 1 , )985

Where do kids go when they
can't go home?
That is the question Huron
Valley Child Guidance Clinic is
seeking to answer.
The agency is currently in the
process of developing a
theraputic foster home program.
This is to meet a growing need for
program, alternatives to
psychiatric hospitalization and
other types of institutional care.
The program is designed for
youth aged 10 to 18 who have a
history of emotional problems,
and currently are unable to live
with natural family members.
Many of these kids are already in
an institution and have made sufficient progress to live in the
community. It is in response to
1
this growing need that Community Mental Health of Washtenaw
county is seeking to develop this
, KLINK EXCAVATING won the contract to was accepted by the Chelsea school board at its foster home program.
Huron Valley, which is the
pave the high school parking lot. The bid of $19,247 regular meeting Monday, Aug. 19.
children's services* branch of
Community Mental Health, is
currently looking for parents who
would be interested in being
if. The south portion of the Meer said. "It was a bad situa- $183,000 a year based on current licensed, and trained to care for
Qhelsea High school parking lot is tion we felt we .couldn't live with property valuations in the the youth identified above.
Paul Gassios, MSW, is the protfeing black-topped and will be any longer. There was a constant district.
gram
co-ordinator. He states,
problem
of
either
mud
or
dust,
ready for use when school opens
Klink Excavating ,Co. is doing
"We
are
looking for parents who
depending on the weather, and it the work on the parking lot,
Shis fall.
are
willing
to commit themselves
** Cost of the project is $19,247, kept getting worse no matter which includes two coats of
to
anywhere
between si* months
Superintendent Ray Van Meer what temporary measures we asphalt and line marking for
to
three
years
of care for a kid.
j$aid. Funds were provided from a took."
parking spaces.
Special maintenance tax levy;
"It will eliminate a real We are not looking for parents
School district voters approved
2> "We moved the parking lot a half-mill special maintenance nuisance," Van Meer said, and I who necessarily have all of the
paving ahead on the timetable of levy in 1978, and renewed it for a believe the public will appreciate answers to raising kids. In facU
projects being paid for out of the full mill in 1982. Scheduled to ex- having the lot completely paved. we need parents who are open to
• special maintenance fund," Van Dire in 1988, the tax raises about I know that we at the school will." learning and willing to hang in
there with a kid when things get
difficult. One of the things I like
about this program is that
parents will receive a lot of support and training from our agency. They won't be on their own."
Interested parents would need
to go through a licensing evaluation as required by state law.
This can take anywhere from
four to six weeks.
Gassios goes on to say, "It is
unfortunate we have to keep kids
institutionalized longer, and outside of our county because we do
not have an adequate program
for children in their home county,
especially when they do not need
to be in an institution."
Gassios would welcome any
calls from parents interested in
becoming a foster parent. He
may be reached at 434-1150.

Parking Lot Being Paved

'

*•• t A NEW ONE-PIECE RUBBER ROOF is being
"installed at Bea i Middle school by Gundrum
Roofing Co. of Ann Arbor at a cost of $60,474. The

roof is called a Carlisle roof and was chosen for its
durability.

What Americans Eat
And Drink in A Day

Chelsea WeWing, Inc.
PORTABLE WELDING

475-2121

Farm Machine Repairs
Truck Bumpers
Custom Hitches
HELI-ARC

During, a typical 24-hbur
' period, Americans eat 3 million
pounds of butter, 1.5 million
pounds of lard, 1.2 million bushels
of potatoes, 5.8 million pounds of
chocolate, and rinse with 17
million gallons of coffee, 28
million six-packs of beer and 1.2
million gallons of hard liquor.
That information comes from a
new book called "In One Day."
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CHELSEA SENIOR CITIZENS Kitchen Band, Herrst with a wash-boiler drum, Doris Calcut with
a unique old-fashioned orchestra formed by plastic jug drum, Don Parsons and Thelma
Chelsea seniors, performed at the Seniors' Farm Eisman with washboards, Anna Laban on the
Day, followed by the Spinning Stars, senior square spoons, Frank Pototzski playing the antique
dancers. The group includes Mary Parson, direc- plumber, Marion Rutledge on the piano, Ester
tor (behind the microphdhe), Louise Altenbemdt, Schneider, Jenny Waltz and Viola and Howard
Mary Malott and Vivian May with kazoos, Elaine Poley.
Bush and Mildred Fish with tamborines, Mary

Detroit Edison Hosts Seniors
At Farm, Food, Fun Day
Detroit Edison Ann Arbor Divi- Champion beef casserole and bottle feed the animals.
sion, in conjunction with the recipe." Seniors at each of
The Golden Age Showcase exWashtenaw County Community Washtenaw County Community hibited senior art and needlecraft
Services Agency and 4-H, hosted Services Agency senior nutrition work.
a Food, Fun and Farmi Day in centers submitted their favorite
Box lunches provided by
downtown Ann Arbor, Aug. 14, for beef casserole recipes and an Washtenaw County Community
Washtenaw county senior entry from each center was Services Agency were served -to
citizens. More than 500 seniors selected as a finalist. Their seniors.
visited the "farm," near Detroit recipes are featured in a booklet Official presentations were
Edison's new building in Ann of winning recipes published by made by James K. O'Hara,
Detroit Edison.
Arbor.
manager, Ann Arbor Division,
Chelsea winner was Betty Detroit Edison, to Peter K.'-.
The event was highlighted by
Detroit Edison's presentation of a Chestney, while Catherine Yelorda, executive director,
Grand Champion steer, purchas- Mikeska was the winner in Washtenaw County Community
Services Agency.
ed by the company at the 4-H Dexter.
The Kitchen Band, a unique
Youth Show Livestock Auction,
and donated to the Washtenaw old-fashioned orchestra formed Palmer Gets Bid
County Community Services by Chelsea seniors, performed at
Schools
Agency Nutrition Program, a the Seniors' Farm Day, followed for Dexter
luncheon program for senior
8 stars senior
V
p rehuse
citizens.
The Grand Champion steer,
"Fat" Bob Taylor, of WJR ' A bid of $17,226.23 for a new van
weighing in at 1,280 pounds, was Radio, was the master of by Palmer Ford of Chelsea was1
accepted by the Dexter school
raised by 4-H'er Lori A. Nixon, of ceremonies.
Dexter. Lori and herparents, Bill
Other events included a sheep board at its regular meeting Monand Sherry Nixon, were guests of shearing demonstration by the day, Aug, 19.
The bid beat the next lowest bid
honor at.the Farm Day.
father of a 4-H member, Dale
by
Varsity Ford by slightly more
The program also included Weidmayer, the opportunity for
than
$400.
judging of the best "Grand seniors to milk a goat, pet rabbits
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TO ANYONE WHO'S EVER
BEEN SHORTCHANGED,
EMPTYHANDED, PINCHED,
DEFICIENT, WANTING,
SKIMPY, FORGETFUL OR
JUST PLAIN OUT OF CASH
AT THE WRONG TIME:
A MESSAGE ABOUT
CASHP0RT.

"Sjf

Brighton Office
9948 £ Grand
River Avenue
227-5551

Come Browse through
our Library of Wallcovering
Books . . . you'll find Walltex,
Imperial and York now on sale
at 25% to 35% off

All it takes is a Citizens Trust Cash Port
card, and banking becomes as easy as
pushing a button .""You can withdraw cash
Deposit cash or checks. Transfer money
between accounts and check account
balances. Everyday. 24 hours a day.
And just about everywhere.
With CashPort you also have access
to more than 2000 MagicLme automatic
tellers all over Michigan and nearly 6000
Cirrus automatic tellers nationwide.
Your banking will always be convenient and easy, thanks to Citizens Trust
CashPort..,the anytime banking that's
where you are, when you need it.

Citizenslrust
Downtown Ann Arbor • Augusta Township • Brighton

FURNITURE IN CHELSEA
S.'

•£<•-.- .v'.'
$ ' . . ' • • • • • • • • •

Chelsea • Lodi Township • Plymouth Park, Ann Arbor
Saline • S, State Street, Ann Arbor

OPEN MONDAY AND THURSDAY UNTIL &30 P.M.
USE YOUR VISA OR MASTERCARD
Phone 475-8621 or 1*800*482*3650
<•
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Plymouth Road
Office
2001 Commonwealth
Blvd
663-1300

Chelsea Office
1478 Chelsea •
Manchesler Road
475-9154
\ 475

V
&
X'y
11

-¾ South Stale
11
Streel Office
3848 S Slatn Street
996-8595

100 S Mam Slreel
994 5555

l.odi Township Office
499/ Salme •
Ann Art»r Road
994-1340

Saline Office
100W Michigan
Avenue
429-5461

Aujusia Township
OffK*
MOO Willis Road
483-5821
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judson C. Goltra William Bahnmifler

| « » Arthur St.
•*?CueU>ca
:': : Judson C. Goltra, 80, of 508
Ififrthur St., died Thursday, Aug,
:Vi|vat the home of his daughter,
>Mrs. Kathleen Patrick, 408 Dale
.

'•wfr

m

•..•••

••

H^ He was born Nov. 27, 1904, in
Detroit, the son of Judson E. and
Jodie (Carter) Goltra, and mov•*ed to the Chelsea area from
Detroit in 1934.
v He married Irene Young in
>$etroit on March 15, 1935. She
died in 1948. He later married
A
( l e n Kuhns in St Johns on
' $!$3rch 15,1956. She died in 1982.
£>Mr, GOltra was a member of
$j|ashtenaw Lodge No. 65, F&AM
£ # ; Dexter and the Order of the
:J^astem Star No. 108 in Chelsea.
^Survivors include two daughJtws, Mrs. Jack (Kathleen) Patr i c k of Chelsea and Mrs. Ray'* niond Elliott of Swartz Creek; a
son and his wife, Mr, and Mrs.
Ramon Lake of El Paso, Tex.; a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Judson C.
Goltra, HI, of Farmington; U
grandchildren and 15 greatgrandchildren; several nieces
and nephews; his special adopted
son, Harold Dove of Eaton Rapids, and many friends.
^ , Order of the Eastern Star serv i c e s were held at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 17, followed by Masonic
services at 8 p.m.
Funeral services were held
Saturday, Aug. 17, at St. Barnabas Episcopal church with the
Rev. Fr. Jerrold Beaumont officiating. Burial was in North
: Lake Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Individualized Home
Nursing Care, Inc., patient care
, fund in care of the Ann Arbor
Trust Co., 100 S. Main St., Ann Arbor 48104.
Arrangements were made by
; jthe Cole-Burghardt Funeral
',Chapel.

Morris Flint
114 N. Main St.
Chelsea
Morris Flint, 55, of 114 N. Main
St., died Sunday, May 18, at
Chelsea Community Hospital as a
result of a fire at the Sylvan Hotel
where he resided.
• He was born May 12, 1930, in
Mloyalton, Ky., the son of Boyd
;<a'hd Eliza (Rudd) Flint. He had
been a resident of Michigan since
-1937 and of Chelsea for the past
* seven years.
Surviving are a son, Richard
" ames Flint | • two daughters*
nri Eiizabeth and Margaret
llWaureen; a brother, Virgil Flint
i'-bf Clinton; and four sisters, Lillie
;Stacy of Paris, Ky., Ina Whitt of
Hamilton, 0., Eula Creech of
Manchester andGladys Salyer of
;&helsea. ,
> He was preceded in death by
;nis father and mother, two
; brothers, a twin sister and
; another sister.

f

;~ Funeral services were to be
;held at 1 p.m. today (Wednesday,
;Aug. 21) at the Staffan-Mitchell
^Funeral Home with pastor Tom
;Butterfield of North Sharon Bible
;church officiating. Burial was to
;be in Oak Grove Cemetery, Manchester.

I
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McO«unFaiity Coming to

A daughter, Marissa JaneAnn,
10, at St. Joseph Mercy
David V. St. Louis Aug.
Hospital, Ann Arbor, to Frank
13350 Harper Dr.
and Sue Giebel, 761 Flanders,
Chelsea
Chelsea. Marissa has three
David V. St. Louis, 47, 13350 sisters, Katie 14, Nona 9, Bethany
Harper Dr., Chelsea, died Satur- 1, and a brother, Chris 8. Paterday, Aug. 17, at his home after a nal grandmother is Mrs.
long illness.
Mathilda Moll offceedsburg,Wis.
He was born April 4, 1938, in
Dexter and moved to Chelsea in
daughter, Emily Ann, Aug. 9,
1974. He married Helen (Phillion) at ASt.
Joseph Mercy Hospital,
Fox on Aug. 24, 1984. She sur- Ann Arbor,
to Mark and Pat
vives.
Leidner
of
Pinckney.
Paternal
Mr. St. Louis had been employ- grandparents are Fritz
and
ed by the Washtenaw County Marion Leidner of Northfield,
Road Commission for 29 years Minn. Maternal grandparents
prior to his illness. He was a are Dave and Mary Shrader of
member of the Moose Lodge of Jackson. She has a 7-year-old
Ann Arbor.
sister, Nicole.
Surviving besides his widow
are a son, Brian, of Howell; two
A son, Andrew Frederick, III,
brothers, James of Mason and
to
Jimm and Beth Fink of YpsiRoger of California, and a
lanti, at St. Joseph Mercy Hosnephew, Jerry of Gladwin.
Ann Aibor, on July 30. His
He was preceded in death by a pital,
grandparents
are Norene and
brother, Harry in 1983 and a Bob Aeillo of Chelsea
and the late
sister, Monica, in 1947,
Jack
Collins,
and
Judge
Robert
A memorial service will be held and Mrs. Fink of Ypsilanti.
at 2, p.m. Sunday, Aug. 25, at the Great-grandparents are Mac and
United Methodist church of DexPackard of Chelsea and
ter with the Rev. James Stacey Eulahlee
Mrs.
Ardie
Collins of Stockofficiating.
bridge. He has a 2-year-old sisMemorial contributions may be ter, Elizabeth.
made to the American Cancer
Society.
A daughter, Nicole Marie, Sunday, Aug. 11, to Dan and Wendy
Gerstler of Grass Lake. Maternal
grandparents are Harry and
Virginia Smith of Chelsea; paternal grandparents are Gene and
Jean Gerstler of Grass Lake.

974 S. Dancer Rd.
Chelsea
William F. Bahnmiller, 74, of
974 S. Dancer Rd., Chelsea, died
Saturday, Aug. 17, at Chelsea
Community Hospital.
He was bom April 30,1911, in
Chelsea, the son of Fred and Martha (Paul) Bahnmiiler, and had
lived on the same Dancer Rd.
farm all of his life.
Mr. B a h n m i l l e n married
Mildred Burgett on June 8,1940.
He later married Velma Schittenhelm on Sept. 11,1970. She survives.
Mr. Bahnmiller had been
engaged in farming all of his life,
He was a member of St. John's
United Church of Christ, Francisco, and the Farm Bureau.
Surviving are his widow; four
step-sons, Robert Burgett, and
Donald, Dale and Brian Schittenhelm; three step-daughters,
DeAnna Casler, Doreen Densmore and Carol Breckney; a
brother-in-law, Clarence Reddeman, 13 step-grandchildren
and one step-great-grandchild;
and several nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by a
sister, Freda Schneider,' in
November, 1979.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, Aug. 20, at the ColeBurghardt Funeral Chapel with
the Rev. Erwin R. Koch and the
Rev. Paul McKenna officiating.
Burial was in Oak Grove
Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be
made to St. John's or St. Paul's
Betty Cox, a 14-year teacher at
United Church of Christ.
Beach Middle school and advisor
to the academic games team, has
resigned her position. She and
Mary (Marian) Sadler her husband, Charlie, are moving
to Chapel Hill in North Carolina.
763 Baker Rd.
Cox's resignation was officially
Scio Township, Dexter
accepted
by the Chelsea school
Mary (Marian) Sadler, 763
Baker Rd., Scio township, age 64, board at its regular meeting Mondied suddenly Sunday evening, day, Aug. 19.
Cox has been a math teacher at
Aug. 18 at University Hospital.
She was born June 22,1921, at Ft. Beach. Her teaching responDodge, la., the daughter of Henry sibilities will be absorbed by
Mary Powers and Nola Borders,
and Mae Fox Mueller.
She had been a resident of the two other Beach teachers.
The school's academic games
Dexter area since 1940.
team
became highly competitive
She was a member of Harmony
under
Cox's guidance over the last
Rebekah Lodge No. 460.
five
years,
culminating in a trip
She married Ernest I. Sadler
to
the
national
competition in
March 20,1942 in Ann Arbor.
Georgia
this
spring.
The team
She is survived by her
husband; two sons, James E. won numerous awards at local
and Richard O. of Ann Arbor; a and state games.
According to Darcio Stielstra,
daughter, Mrs. Milton (Pamela)
Beach
Middle school principal,
Wood of Chelsea; two brothers,
Frank Mueller of Ann Arbor, and Beach staff members will receive
Everett Mueller of Ypsilanti; two first consideration for taking the
sisters^ Mrs. Katheriiie Torsch of leadigrshiR^ole of the academip,?
Ann Arbor, arid Mrs. Betty Bailey games teams If- no one
of Pinckney; five grandchildren, volunteers, a qualified person in
the community will be sought.
several nieces and nephews.
He
said that as of Monday, no one
She was preceded in death by
has
volunteered.
her parents and a sister, Doris
"The academic games can take
Marie Mueller.
as
many hours as a person wants
Funeral services will be held
to
give
to it," Stielstra said. "Bet- v
Thursday, Aug. 22, at 1. p.m. at
ty
devoted
a lot of time to both
the Hosmer Funeral Home with
our
team
and
the state associathe Rev. John H. Sunburn of
tion.
United Church of Christ officiating.
Burial will be in Forest Lawn
Cemetery, Dexter. ,;.
Rebekah services will be held
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the
Hosmer Funeral Home where
friends may call. Memorials may
Wearing topaz it's said, asbe made to the Dexter Lions Club
sures long life, beauty and
in Mrs. Sadler's name.
intelligence.

Betty Cox
Leaves Beach
School Post

The McClain Family jSingers
are coming back to Chelsea. The
McClain Family of Grand Haven
will be singing at 337 Wilkinson
St., Aug. 25 at 10:55 a.m. in the
morning service at Chelsea
Christian Fellowship,
This Christian family manifests
the joy of the Lord as they sing

A daughter, Lindsey Marie,
Aug. 11, at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital, Ann Arbor, to Dan and
Sandy Miller of Chelsea. She has
a sister, Annie 6V2, and a brother
Michael 2.

FeBoWiip Church

old-time Gospel music as a Chelsea Christian Fellowship, an
group.
inter-denominational church.
The Christian love and joy of
the McClains is an inspiration to
families everywhere, and their
Please Notify Us %
musical talent is enjoyed by
In Advance of %
young and old alike.
This appearance of the McClain family is sponsored by Any Change in Ad*lr4ss

X.

Ring

$aying$

Wheel Horse

Model

Wheel Kor.^\

Year-End
SALE
'•tvnl?'

A son, Andrew Kenwood, Tuesday, July 9 to Kenwood and Diane
Hurst of 408 S. Main St., Chelsea.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Dancer of Ann
Arbor. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hurst
of Florida. Andrew, has three
brothers, Randy 8, Jacob 6, and
Howard, 2.
Lori Krull

19

1

Buy Now & Save .
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Joins

OPEN Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 8:30 to 5:30
OPEN Monday and Friday, 8:30 to 8:30

Husbattd in Carolina
Ix)ri L. Krull has moved to 495
Highway 176, Lot 35, Goose Creek
Trailers Apt., Goose Creek, S. C.
29445. Lori had been living with
her mother, Luella McGranahan
and t family in Unadilla. The
McXjra^ahfh^ j t ^ f t r ^ r ^ p f •
Dexter. On Jtirie 8 I^ori was married to Pfc. Scott Michael Krull in
Dexter. Pfc. Krull is serving in
the U. S. Marine Corps at the
Naval Weapons Station in
Charleston.

'Ctiii&al
110 N. Main Chelsea

475-7472

B Wheel Hoise

Member F.O.I.C.

Branch Office
1010 S. Main

WE TAKE
TRADE-INS

Phone 475-1355

Save big money on
John Deere Oil

Main Office
305 S. M a i n

Rolling smooth auto
financing... easy to
understand and obtain^
with low rates and
long terms.
Arrange your Auto
Loan with us today!
•4

During
our truckload
price sale!

&

% #

Sale ends August 3 1 , 1985.
This is a pre-booklng sale, orders will be taken up to
August 3 1 , 1985. You must order before then to qualify
for these discounted prices. The only requirement is that
we receive full payment when your o r d e r is ready to be
picked up. Stop in o r call to place your order, and take
advantage of these low, low prices. Prices arc as follows:
J9W(
*A*«.32ie
•AR6J219
TY62S0
AR63222

24/t»ie quart
S M< P«ll
30 K*t. drum
SS %t\, drum

UW/40
'TV6297
2 4 f m e qu*M
S %k\. p«il
'TY6280
TV6300
30 M ' ' d'um
TH301
55 M ' drum
Hy Gard/Turu. Oil
•TV6I37
3-2 M> juRtfcat*
•AR69444
% ft*l. p«il
TV62J8
30 n»\. drum
AR69445
$0 M l drum

liiLPlii*.
* 1.75
34 00
1912¾
133.BS

Truckload Price
J 1.30
2500
145.00
25000

% 193
39.00
200.00
355.00

% 1 40
26.00
150 00
260.00

$ 42 75
3500
207.25
• 349.25

$ 32.00
2600
155.00
255.00

.SAVt
26%
26%
24%
2S%

m

27%
28%
25%
27%
25%
26%
2S%
27%

•Minimum purthair of 4 mil or milch.

Gross Equipment Go.
fn5

W

w^ C „ h , i £ n

Ave>

(313) 769-7766
y

Saline, MI 4 8 1 7 6
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Qn S. Main St. Site

Michigan's oldest Ford
automobile dealership and the
second-oldest in the United
States, Palmer Ford-Mercury of
Chelsea, is expanding again.
"It's part of a continuing effort
to maintain our downtown location, which' we feel is very
important, while improving our
service to customers," owner
Qeprge Palmer said.
The Palmer agency traces its
history to 1912 when Leigh
palmer, father of George, began
selling and servicing cars in what
was even then an old house at 222
& Main St. That house, which sits
behind and is connected to the
showroom fronting on Main St.,
Will be torn down to make room
for new offices and added indoor

display space.

"Dad bought that house on a
99-foot lot in 1911, remodelled the
ground floor into an office,
showroom and shop, and lived on
the second floor," George
Palmer said. "I don't know how
old the house is today, but it's
well over 100 years."
The house is kind of a bridge
between the present showroom in
front and the body shop in back.
In 1966 Palmer bought a piece
of property to the south, and had
the house on it moved to 665
Mayer Dr., where he still lives.
"It was a good house then and
still is," he said. "I haven't found
any reason to move."
A year later a house on the
north side of the agency was
bought. It was burned down

deliberately as a training exercise for the Chelsea fire department.
Other pieces of property were
acquired until today Palmer
Ford-Mercury has 300 feet of
frontage on Main St. and enough
depth to display 100 or more new
cars when the current remodelling and expansion project is
completed.
The new1 L-shaped indoor
showroom will have room for at
least five cars, Palmer said.
Some paving work also remains
to be completed.
He declined to reveal the cost of
this latest in a series of expansion
moves, other than to say that it is
"considerable," and added:
"We expect to get it back and
then some with improvements to
our level of service, which we
take a lot of pride in. We will save
50 percent on energy (electricity)
and fuel costs alone."
Whilemosi auto sales agencies
have moved out of downtown
areas into the suburbs, Palmer
has striven from the start to stay
in Chelsea's central business
district, and intends to remain
there.
"There are many advantages
to being downtown, provided you
can get the space you need for
display, sales and service. Our
location is convenient for our
customers. They can bring in a
car for service, walk to their jobs,
and walk back to pick up the car.
"The excellent police security
we enjoy makes it possible for us
to leave our display lot open and
lighted at night, so people can

NOT FOR SALE: A mobile home and a motor home sitting at
one end of it aren't for sale at the Palmer Ford-Mercury agency, 222
S. Main St. They house the temporary offices of the business while
remodeling and expansion work continues. The center section (dark

upper story) of the building at right is being torn out to make way tot
new offices and an enlarged showroom. Actually, the portion coming:
out is an old house which was the original headquarters of the agency
and the home of founder Leigh Palmer.

come in and look over our stock
whenever they want to.
"It's surprising how many pro^
spective customers want to look
at cars without a salesman standing around. By displaying 100 or
more units, we will give them a
big variety to look at."
Right now, there are only about
20 new cars and trucks on the lot,
thanks to the strike by Teamsters
Union drivers who haul cars from
factory to dealer. "I think that is
going to be settled soon, and we
will be able to rebuild our inventory," Palmer said.
The agency recently took on the
Mercury dealership, in addition
to Ford, but hasn't advertised it
much because it has had little to
offer in the way of merchandise.
"We got an initial shipment of
five cars, and then the Teamsters

volume of cars than we can service. Service has built our
reputation, and we won't do
anything to damage it."
While the remodelling and ex-'
pansion program is going on,
Palmer and his chief aides are
working out of temporary offices
in a mobile home parked on the
south side of the agency building.
The agency employs 28 persons in
all.
"We're pretty cramped and
cluttered, but we are carrying on
all our normal office operations,"
Palmer said. "The only thing
holding us back is that we don't
have enough cars to sell because
of the Teamsters strike."
He added an historical footnote.
The very first Ford sales agency in the United States (Palmer

strike hit us," Palmer said. "We
have three left, and that's not
enough to show people."
Palmer said he has been trying
for four years to get the Mercury
franchise, and finally succeeded.
"Actually, we had it once before,
from 1939-42, but lost it when the
Ford Motor Co. reorganized its
sales operations and put the Mercury and Lincoln divisions
together."
Asked if a Lincoln franchise
might be in the future, Palmer
said, "I don't know, but it's a
possibility. In any case it's
somewhere down the road. It's a
natural in the sense that right
now, you have to go to either Ann
Arbor or Jackson to look at a
Lincoln.
"We're not in a big hurry to expand too fast and sell a larger

was the second) began business
in San Francisco in 1906. The
earliest Ford products were sold
directly out of the factory in
Detroit.
'[',
"The San Francisco agency
closed three years ago because
the owner didn't have room to expand in a downtown location'.
Fortunately, we have been able
to grow with the times by being
patient and buying more land as
it became available.
"That first dealer in San Francisco wanted to buy $5,000 worth
of stock in the original Ford
Motor Co., but his bankers turned
him down for a loan because it
was too risky a proposition.
Heaven only knows what that
stock would be worth today, but it
would be a lot of millions of
dollars."
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LIONS CLUB PRESIDENT ED PRATT

Ed Pratt Elected
To Head Lions Club

Builds em
UK?*.
t30'
MaV

• Ec] Pratt has been elected the vice-president; . Frank Bobo,
president of the Chelsea Lions f third vice-president; Don KvarnClub for 1985-86.
| berg, secretary; Phil Radant,
Pratt has been a Chelsea resi- treasurer; Chuck Armstrong,
dent for eight years and a Lion tamer; and Ted Wilson, tail
member of the Lions Club for six twister.
years.
'
Also elected as one-year direc•';[ Also elected to terms' for 1985-86 tors were Dave Scriven and Dave
were Al Cordell, first vice-presi- Prohaska. Jim Versailles was
dent; Dave Jachalke, second elected a two-year director.
Frank Hammer is the. past
Washtenaw County president.
As a member of the Lions Club,
4~H Youth Agent
Pratt has held the offices of first,
second arid third vice-president,
Has Been Named
membership chairman, and zone
; Terry L. Boone, of Flint, has chairman. He has worked on
been named extension 4-H youth many local community projects.
agent for Washtenaw county, ef- For the past five years he has
been chairman for the Lions' profective Sept. 6.
As 4-H youth-agent, Boone will jects at the Spaujding Children's
be responsible for planning, Home ice cream socials.
organizing, implementing and
evaluating youth development
programs relevant to the needs of Far me rs Spen ding
Washtenaw county young people. More on Repairs
Farmers, coping with their
She will also be indentifying,
recruiting, training and assisting depressed economy, are exlocal 4-H volunteer leaders in an pected to spend 13% less on new
effort to strengthen and broaden and used machinery this year
the Washtenaw county 4-H Youth than they did last year. That
means more money will be spent
Program.
Boone has been the director of on repairs. Last year, 59 cents of
Urban Girl Scouting in Flint since each dollar farmers spent on
1981. She received her bachelor's machinery went for repairs. In
degree in sociology from the 1979, repairs took only 32 cents of
each machinery dollar spent by
University of Michigan in 1981.
fanners.

SURE, A M A Y T A G
COSTS MORE . . . BUT
ARENT YOU WORTH IT?
Try pushing a Maytag a r o u n d ! It's the heavyweight in the
appliance world ready for all the heavy duty w o r k your
family can dish out. Maytag's can't scratch porcelain
surface will look just as nice in 1995 as it does today. And
because Maytag is number one in length of life, fewest
repairs, lowest service cost, and water use efficiency, it
may even end up costing you less in the long r u n .

POMA'S
PIZZA

SAVE

137 Park S t r e e t , Chelsea

SHVE

Ph. 475-9151
1

"We Knead Your Dough'
Now O p e n for Lunch

W e also have t h i n crust pizxa on request.
•., t

CLIP THIS COUPON mc

A112/A506

'1.50 OFF

*2.oo orr
on any

X t r a Large
PIZZA
(one coupon per pizza)
Offer good thru Aug. 27, 1985
at Poina's Pizza, Chelsea

Large Pizza
PIZZA

•N.v,

«

national survey asking consumers which
brand of washer they'd like to own)

'1.00 OFF ,5
Any Small ox 1^
Medium Pixxa ;r
(one coupon per pizza) iy£Offer good thru Aug. 27,1985 l £ £
at Poma's Pizza, Chelsea I '^\

O p e n for Lunch 11-2, M o m thru
ItiWr*

& <i;

• First in preference. (Based on a

on any

Sat.

,1'K'i',
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ONLY
«399

DE 212

CRP 200

• Dependability proven in self-service
laundries

• Cooking quality you
can depend on • Deluxe,
easy-clean
styling.

SEE EACH COMPLETE PRODUCT WARRANTY FOR DETAILS
FULL WARRANTY from date
of purchase
1st YEAR FREE repair or replacement parts and labor,
complete appliance.
ADDITIONAL LIMITED WARRANTY from date of purchase for second through
fifth years.
2nd YEAR FREE parts, complete appliance.
3rd-5th YEAR FREE parts
on some major comppnents
— see each complete product warranty for details.
YOUR WARRANTY MOVES WITH
YOU, throughout the U.S. and
Canada. This warranty Is available from the dealer you purchase from, and If you move, the
warranty moves with you to any
authorized Maytag dealer in
your new community.

THE ULTIMATE
f*Ki|| I m

UKILL"

RANGE
• Versatile performance plus Maytag
dependability • indoor
grilling w i t h true
cook-out flavor

SUPPLEMENT TO

Sty*
(Mldaea Standard
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LOCAL BOXHOLDER

TUESDAY thru SATURDAY
AUG. 27 - AUG. 3 1 , 1985
EVER-POPULAR

LIT
DERBY

LIVESTOCK AUCTION Authentic

Tues. & Wed., Aug. 27-28
7:30 p.m.
3 Heats and Feature Each Evening
Powder Puff Heat Tuesday
Farm Combine Derby - Wednesday

Back By Popular

7 p.m.

Western

THURSDAY, AUG. 29
8:00 p.m.
Produced By 8 bar J Rodeo
<

Demand

4th ANNUAL

FRIDAY, AUG. 30
FASHION SHOW • MISS MICHIGAN 1984
BEEF MICROWAVE DEMONSTRATION
DR. STEVEN A. YAROWS, PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
HOMEMAKER OF YEAR

Chelsea Fairgrounds

Concessions and Rides
By

CROWN AMUSEMENT
Old US-12 at Old Manchester Rd., Chelsea

,>Poge#

'• *CHEfcSEAGOMMUNHYFAIR

'August 77-31^ 1965

Children's Parade Will Open Fair Tuesday Evening
It's been a tradition that a
parade by Chelsea's children begin at 6 p.m. Children between
opens the fair and this year is no the ages of 3 and 12 can decorate
exception. And it's just one of the their bicycles, tricycles, wagons,
many events that will keep carts, and even themselves and
children occupied on Tuesday, join in the fun. Those who wish to
participate should be at the
Aug. 27.
The Children's Parade will Municipal Parking Lot before
5:30 p.m. Judging is based strictly on the originality of the decorations and three premiums in each
of four age, divisions will be
VIDEO
awarded.
The parade, which will also inT A P I N G SERVICE
clude the bands, will march from
for
the Municipal Parking Lot to the
•WEDDINGS
Fairgrounds. No horses or motor• GRADUATIONS
ized vehicles are allowed.
• REUNIONS
Immediately following the
• TRAINING TAPES
parade, children 3 to 5 years old
• ANIMAL SHOWS
can compete to see who's the Big
• DOCUMENTATIONS
Daddy Garlits of the tricycle set
Call 428-9128 during the tricycle race. A ride

VideoGemCs.

{NAPAt

ticket will be given to each participant and ribbons will be
awarded to the first three winners in each age group.
While the rest of the family is
preparing for the Demolition.
Derby, children ages four to 10
can take part in Kid's Day events
in the Main Arena, also following
the parade. The events include a
penny toss for ages 4 and 5, and
egg toss for ages 6 to 7, an
obstacle course for ages 8
through 10, and sack races for
ages 5 through 10.
Ribbons will be awarded for all
first, second and third places winners, as well as free ride tickets.

• per Ton of Cool (with coupon) j
OFFER GOOP THRU SEPT. 1, 1985

SILNERT LUMBER
426-8119

3515 Broad St., Dexter

Come to the Fair /

swty

Ph. 475-9141

* AUTOMOTIVE - FARM - INDUSTRY
•«1>S»N*N*>^

We Stock

FILTERS
lor most every
farm and automotive
application

Friendly,
Personalized
Service . . .

• Aluminum
• Cast Iron
• Steel

j *iO°°OFF i

Richcirclsoit
Auloi,l0llve

405 N. Main, Chelsea

WELDING
REPAIRS

COUPON-

Let us serve
your needs!

•
•
•
•

MACHINE SHOP
GLASS BEADING
HOT TANKING
BEARING PRESSING

MODEL 7150

T h e Ashley C o m b i n a t i o n
Coal-and-Wood H e a t e r assures
winter comfort with m a x i m u m
fuel economy.
Always a fuel miser, the improved
Ashley Combination Coai-andWood Heater now makes even
better use of fuel. New synthetic
door gaskets seal better for better
combustion control, longer intervals between fuelings. And a new
positive thermostat makes combustion more complete, extracts more
heat from the same amount of fuel.
Other benefits include:
a Special cast-iron rotating shaker
grate, thick firebrick liner and castiron firebrick retainers permit
fueling with either coal or wood.
D Heats 4-5 average size rooms.
D Holds a fire overnight; just add
fuel in the morning, n Louvered top
• •lifts and locks open for emergency
cooking. D Cabinet stays cooler
than radiant heater —so it's safer for
children, a New attractive contemporary styling. DI * LISTED], your assurance of safe operation.
SINCE 1905

AMERICA'S FAWRTTE
HOUSE-WVRMER

UArVMFV
n Avivn & x
U A DnWA DF
BRANDmw!
n

Dexter's Rill Service Hardware
PHONE-426-4009

DEXTER. MICHIGAN

o
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•
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Ladies Day OKcans Outstanding Features
More than 150 door prizes will
be given out to women who attend
Ladies Day festivities at the fair,
Friday, Aug. 30.
That's just one of the many
reasons to attend Ladies Day,
from 9 a.m. to noon.
. Miss Michigan of 1984, Barbara
Crandall, will entertain the
gathering with her dummy. Bar-

bara is an accomplished ventriloquist and demonstrated her
talents during the Miss America
pageant.
Dr. Steven Yarows, a Chelsea
physician who specializes in internal medicine, will talk about
disease prevention, his specialty.
Yarows, who has recently moved
into the new Chelsea Village Pro-

———COUPON——-—•-**----'
i
i
i
i

•

i
i
•
i

VILLAGE
FRAME SHOPPE
ART GALLERY
1 FREE Mat with
complete framing order
(Offer expires Aug. 31. 1985)

8107 MAIN ST., DEXTER
(313) 426-8986
COUPON

'I

fessional Center, is also on the
staff at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital.
For all microwave oven owners
and prospective owners, Phyliss
Brokaw will explain the ins and
outs of cooking beef. Brokaw has.
taught microwave cooking at
Lansing Community College for
10 years. She's also a freelance
home economics adviser.
The "Homemaker of the Year"
will be announced.
Those who take a fancy to
fashion can attend a fashion show
presented by Dancer's of
Chelsea. The theme of the show
will be "active sportswear."
Models will include Kathryn'
Bradbury, Karmel Bycraft and
her two daughters, Melissa and
Celesta, Liz and Gary Houle,
Karen and Jeff Layher and their
twin daughters, Erin Michell and
Sarah Ixmise, Mary Ann Merkel,

Gloria Mitchell,
Lynne
Roskowski, Elaine Stahl, Jean
Tilt and Ardea Wahl.
To be eligible for the door

Demolition
Derby Slated
Two Nights
Chelsea Community Fair
Board has announced plans for a
repeat of last year's two-night
Demolition Derby.
On Tuesday, Aug. 27, the derby
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Included
will be three heats and a Feature
plus a Powder Puff heat.
On Wednesday, Aug 28, three
heats and a Feature will again be
run, beginning at 7:30p.m.

prizes, women must be 18-yearsold or older and register at'the
main arena. Women must be
present to win.
There will also be free coffee
and doughnuts «for the first 500
women who register. Each lady
will receive a "Goodie Bag" containing a number of useful items.
A volunteer band led by Floyd
Cook and friends will be on hand
to entertain.
There will be a special $1 admission fee from 8-10 a.m.
The Ladies Day committee is
composed of Judy Evans, Barb
Haist, Leah Herrick, Betty
Hopkins, Cherie Nixon, Shirley
Roskowski, Betty Stoffer, Pat
Sober, Carol Trinkle, and Veretta
Whitaker.

OUR QUARTET LOVES TO HARMONIZE
Talent and training, knowledge and experience plus an
inherent ability to work with people make our quartet of
interior experts a joy to consult. They actually love coordinating colors, carpets, fabrics and furnishings, finding solutions to problems and helping to put together
rooms in perfect harmony with your lifestyle. Mary Louise
Fishbach, Carol Fecker, MaryAnn Merkel and Diane
Alexander represent a diversity of backgrounds, yet each
epitomizes the philosophy of person to person service that
has characterized Merkel's for more than sixty years.

.You'll find theirs is a practical approach, sensitive to the
needs of an active family and budgetary requirements.
Whether you have a brand new house to furnish or just
wish to select a new wallcovering for a room, their expertise is free and friendly. If time is a problem, we suggest
phoning ahead for -a consultation appointment. (Our
place or yours!) Dial 475-8621 from Ann Arbor, Chelsea,
Dexter and Manchester. All others may call toll-free by
dialing 1-800-482-3650.

HOME FURNISHINGS • CHELSEA
i
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Miss Michig an Heads
Ladies Day Program
Miss Michigan of 1984, Barbara
Crandall, will be the featured
speaker at this year's Ladies
Day, Friday Aug. 30. She'll be on
hand from 9 a.m. until noon.
Barbara is ah accomplished
ventriloquist, and she will perform at Ladies Day. She learned
the skill with help from her
father. He was not a ventriloquist
himself, but used a book to teach
her. Barbara has won national
awards and has also had the
privilege of meeting and
performing for Edgar Bergen
when she appeared in his home
town of Decatur,
Miss Michigan plans to finish
her education at Western
Michigan University, with a maMISS MICHIGAN BARBARA
jor in communications and CRANDALL is an accomplished
theater. After her education, she ventriloquist. She'll be the main
would like to travel and entertain feature of Ladies Day, Friday,
as a ventriloquist and a singer.
Aug. 30.
"I am a proud American and
strongly believe in the Miss
America scholarship pageants,"
Barbara said. "My participation
in these pageants has not only
helped further my education
through the scholarships, but has
given me many opportunities for
personal growth and has allowed
me to meet many new people.
If you own a microwave oven or
Having been given the honor and are thinking about buying one,
privilege of wearing the Miss Ladies Day at the fair has a proMichigan crown has been a gram for you.
dream come true for me as I love
Phyliss Brokaw, a freelance
the State of Michigan and the peo- home economics adviser and
ple who jmake it great."
Cuisinart expert will give a talk
on cooking beef in the microwave
oven.
. . .,
Brokaw has taught microwave
cooking for 10 years at I>ansing
Community College and Lansing
adult
education classes. Her talk,
Chelsea Community Fair seris
being
sponsored by the
vice center office will be open on
Michigan
Beef
Industry.
Wednesday, Aug. 14, Wednesday, Aug. 21,.and Friday, Aug. 23, Each lady who attends Ladies
Day will receive a copy of the
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
On Thursday, Aug. 22, the of- cook book, "Beef That Satisfies
fice will maintain hours of 7 to 9 the Microwave Way," in her goodie
p.m. On Monday, Aug. 26, the of- bag. A variety of recipes from the
fice will be open from 8 a.m. to 8 book will be demonstrated.
Heydlauff's will be donating
p.m.
Phone number for the Fair Of- use of the microwave for the
fice is 475-1270 and is answered demonstration, which runs from
9 a.m. until noon.
only during office hours.

Microwave
Demonstration
Set for Ladies

August 27-31, 1985

Be Sure To Attend The Chelsea Fair

ATTENTION!!
CUSTOM JACKETS
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
CUSTOM CAPS
EXCELLENT SERVICE
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
Gym Shorts - Sweats - Volleyball Nets &
Balls - Frisbees -Basketballs - Baseballs
& Softball Equipment and lots more.

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN COMPANY & TEAM ORDERS

THE SPOUTS CORNER
8099 Main Street,

Dexter

426-46 T 7

The

NUVEEN
THE NATIONAL
MUNICIPAL BOND
SPECIALIST

TAX-EXEMPT
TRUST SEMINAR
Coming to ANN

ARBOR

TUESDAY, OaOBER 1, 7:30-9 p.m.
CAMPUS INK Regency Room

Pair Office
Hours Told

615 E. Huron at State St.

Sponsored By fahnestock & Co., Inc., Dtarborn, Michigan

CaH Michael Le*Mtevkh (313) 563-5060 (Collect)

CHELSEA SIR PIZZA
FANCY FRIED CHICKEN
and

CHECK OUR

MAILING SECTION
For All Your Mailing Needs

OPEN
11 a . m .

500 N. Main St., Chelsea
Ph. 4 7 5 - 9 1 1 9

OPEN
11 a . m .

IN OUR HOBBY SECTION '
Rockets - Models - D..& D.
Party Streamers - Balloons
Candy - Gum - Tiger Collectibles
Matchbox Cars - Paint - Brushes

CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH PIZZA AVAILABLE
DOUBLE PIZZA SPECIAL ALL THE TIME!
Soup, Fresh Fruit & Salad Bar

COPYING SERVICE
,
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CLLia Office Su^ty
118 S. Main
M o n , Fri. 9:30-5:30

Ph. 475-3539 or 475-3542
Sal. 9:30 4:00

MONDAYS — Buy 1 Spaghetti Dinner & receive 2nd for
WEDNESDAYS — Buy 1 Dinner Entree & receive 2nd at
THURS. & FRI. — Shrimp or Steak Dinner & Salad Bar
FRIDAYS — All-You-Can Eat Seafood & Salad Bar
SATURDAYS — Buy 1 Dinner Entree and receive 2nd at

only $ 2.25
'2.00
5 0 % Off
$
4.95
'3.95
5 0 % Off

Chelsea Community Fair
premium books are now available for distribution at the following locations in Chelsea: Farmers' Supply Co., Chelsea Hardware, Parts Peddler, Honegger's
& Co., McCaUa Feeds and Village
Bakery. In Dexter, premium
books are available at Huron
Farm Supply and Dexter Mill.
In 1983, Kevin Heller sold his
champion hogs to Bauer, Dault,
Heller, Klink for $6.00 per pound
and to Polly's Market for $2.75
per pound. In 1953, Peter's
Sausage bought Harry Macomber's prize hog for 27 cents a
pound.

f#«)

o
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Purchase a Fair Seasdn Pass
for Only $10

BIRDVIEW

QUALITY FILM PROCESSING

CHANNEL

and the

MA9IBR

LOWEST PRICES
IN THE AREA

SATELLITES

and

Receive over 100 TV stations
on your home TV

^fygrink C O L O R « * G U A R D

!M

Check Our Low Prices - Financing Available

LOY'S TV CENTER

HURON CAMERA SERVICE

PHONE (313) 769-0198
512 N. MAPLE RD.

We Repair All Makes and Models of
Cameras and Projectors
PH. 426-4654

8 0 6 0 MAIN ST., DEXTER

Free Parking

HEATING INSPECTION
A iwi-pnrfH Cmttr for Womtn

YES!
YOU CAN!
• Build self-confidence
••• Overcome fears
• Find a job
If you are a separated,
divorced, w i d o w e d w o m a n

CALL 665-2606
JOIN OUR NEXT JOB
PREPARATION
PROGRAM

^Beginning Monday, Sept. 9,

•

^BifeawastoiSu^viiAiR-

Afrfauftft-St.'Tsfo

Fair Premium
Books-Available

j

j

v/

OIL FURNACE

GAS FURNACE
Clean & Check

1. Inspect Heat Exchangers
2. Inspect & Clean Burners
3. Inspect & Clean Blowers
4. Check & Test All Safety Controls
5. Check & Test Thermostat
6. Check Fan Belts
7. Oil Motors & Bearings

Clean & C h e c k
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Inspect Heat Exchangers
Inspect & Clean Burners
Inspect & Clean Blowers
Check & Test All Safety Controls
Check & Test Thermostat
Check Fan Bells

up to IVi hr. labor

up to 1 hr. labor

*79.*

$49.95
Expires 1-31-86

7. Oil Motors and Bearings
8. Adjust Burner for greater efficiency
9. Clean Flue Pipe & Base ol Chimney
10. Check & Set Ignitor Gap
11 inspect Oil Noz2le
12: Examine Oil Filter

FRfcfc 2 .iir liliws. no/ile .mil nil I

FREE 2 an filters and thermocouple il needed

Reg. $64.00

BEAT THE RUSH

5

Reg. 98.00

ANN ARBOR

on Fairgrounds

Lots!

SAVE
$ 1 0 OFF
HEATING
EMERGENCY CALL

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Expires 1-31-86
One Coupon Per Household

Qlecison & rous co.. inc.
.. ^••V'riWu.»•»»•*»

/ w A l I»10 . . "VtfilJCO/MAI O C E B I R C Q A T i n M
SEATING II cocfuNG
& COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
Sales & Service

Expires April 30, 1986

CALL 4 2 6 - 4 7 7 *

FAIR
- at
ICE
CREAM
PARLOR

ICE CREAM PARLOR

901 S.MAIN
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

PH. 475-2677
LUNCHES

TUES. t h r u SAT., AUG. 27-28-29-30-31
EVERY FRIDAY
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

SOFT SERVE
BANANA SPLITS

r I S M FRY

Reg. '1.50
(Price good on fair Days only)

FRESH GROUND BEEF H A M B U R G E R S

Just Around the Corner from the
901 SOUTH MAIN ST.. CHELSEA

Fairgrounds*
PHONE 475-2677

..-.^.-^-/^-
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JAYCEE BINGO
a t CHELSEA FAIR
AUGUST 27-31
7 p.m. t o 10 p.m.

Look f o r t h e Bingo Tent

See You There!
LUNCHEON SPECIAL
For Month of August

CROCK OP SOUP OR CHILI
A SALAD BAR • *2.50
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL. .

'3.50

Food to take out for lunches

DINNER SPECIAL
Dally, from 5:30

till?

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY. .
. . a t a Special Price
FRIDAY—BAR-B-O Cpyntry Style Ribs. . . . . . . $6.75
SATURDAY—Prime Rib (above average cut). . $8.75

Rodeo Comes
Back Again
On Thursday

Welcome to Chelsea Fair
Barbara's Needlearts Offers a

COMPLETE LINE OF
COUNTED CROSS STITCH

If your tastes run toward bronc
riding and steer wrestling, the
Chelsea Community Fair has an
event for you.
On Thursday, Aug. 27 at 8 p.m.
the B bar J Rodeo of Brooklyn
will be back by popular demand.
The rodeo, sanctioned by the MidStates Rodeo Association, will
feature the following events;
bareback bronco riding, calf rop-\ ing, saddle bronc riding, steer
wrestling, bull riding, and
cowgirls barrel racing.
Appearing throughout the
rodeo will be a professional rodeo
clown, Warren Follins of
Wapakoneta, 0. Assisting him
will be Rickey Erbes of Reed City
and Todd Ostrander of Hudson.
Many of the top rodeo contestants from the midwestern
states are expected to compete
here for prize money and championship points.

20% OFF
on all COUNTED CROSS STITCH BOOKS
during Fair Days

QUILTING SUPPLIES
400 BOLTS OF CALICOS
KNITTING - CROCHET
PHILDAR YARNS
STENCILING

BARBARA'S H E A R T S
103 N. Main, Chelsea

Ph. 475-7644

STORE HOURS: M-F, 9:30-5:30; Sat., 9:30-4

Come to the Fair!

SUNDAY. AUG. 28 - 2 p.m. till?

STEAK SPECIAL
Tiger Gomes on PASS TV
SYNERGY BAND FRIDAY & SATURDAY
50's & 60's Rock, Country & O l d Standards.!. D. Required

CATERING — Wedding - Graduation - Business Meetings

WOLVERINE

--••v.|t

1

* i

W. Old US-12 A M - 5 2
Chelsea

(313) 475-9014

FAIR
SPECIAL
€J

I , ,

Enjoy yourself ond return often.

Food & Spirits
.

Chelsea's Home-Town Bank
Welcomes You
To t h e 1985
Chelsea Community Fair

CHELSEA
STATE
BANK

CLIP THIS COUPON

20% Off

£

Any one item in stock
of your choice*

OFF PER ITEM

WITH THIS COUPON
Offer good Aug. 27 thru Sept. 1, 1985
at Doyspring Gifts
except Hummels and items already marked down.

P

SHIRTS OR HATS
CUSTOM PRINTED

1 coupon per item
expires Aug. 31, 1985 •

IHUOVLA

Kit-

JZuf^hMyCfofc
116 S. Main St., Chelsea

Ph. 475-7501

Open Mon. & Fri. Until 8:30

U M

N O W AVAILABLE
a t our DEXTER LOCKER

•Novelty Transfers
•Custom Lettering
•Name Printing
(His/Her Shirts)
•Size Infant-XL
•Large Selection

8063 Main Street. Downtown Dexter
IN DEXTER LOCKER BLDG.
Store Hours: Mon., Wed,, Thurs., Fri. & Sat., 9-5. Closed Tues.

Phone 4 2 6 - 2 3 5 2

CHELSEA COMMUNITY FAIR
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EX650 GENERATOR

OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 10 A.M.-8 P.M.
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

4405
Jackson Rd.
Ann Arbor

FOLLOW THE LEADER TO THE LEADER
INSURANCE & FINANCING AVAILABLE

PHONE
313-769-9815
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SALE
ENDS
SAT.
AUG.31

FAIR
WEEK
Super tough
Reg. '54.95

$AQ\
THIS
SALE

Heel-huggirT peCOS
Super tough

SPORT BOOTS
Reg. $ 99.95

Reg.
•84.95

Reg. '64.95 $ C T 0 0

$5900

SAVE $ 8.95
THIS
SALE

THIS
SALE

SAVE
11.95
THIS
SALE

Reg.
'71.95

^-..
"V.

Reg. » 7 4 . 9 5 ^ _

SAVE »7.95
THIS
SALE

1167

THIS
SALE

SAVE $ 7.95
LIS SALE

$

1155

Super tough

Reg. $ 66.95

SAVE

877

J

9335

• Steel shank foot support
• Cushion insole comfort
• Cushion-crepe sole

WATERPROOF!

™riFREEZE
WORK BOOT

INSULATED.TOO!

SIZES
6-14
8-EEE*
"St2M and widths
vary by itylM. •

404
SIZES
'6-14
B-D-EE
Sues/widths
^ 1 ^ vary by slylo

TO MAKE EACH WORKING DAY GO BETTER.

Put yourself
in our Re
shoes!
W" III
i- $£.000
-11

("I** ^ >

SuperSok

Vv*t

1212
859

SAVE '8.95
THIS SALE

947

This boot loves
to work overtime.

»5%5$52oo

Super High Reg. «54.95

Performance. &A O 0 0

Save '6.95 This Sale

Redwings

106

****%Sar

•
•
•
•

Black shiny leather
Soft cushion insole
Inch-wide steel shank
Long wearing SuperSole

•

The all-new
Irish Setter boot
• Made with Thunder leather
thai repels water, yet
breathes comlorl.ibiy
• Fully lined with &
quitted, tri-layer of warm
ThinsulateMJrethaneloam
and absorbent Cambrelle

Reg.
®

SAVE
»6.95
THIS
SALE

$

107.95

$95oo
SAVE* 12.95
THIS SALE

1 Quilted Cambrelle* and foam
over Thinsulate* 2 Waterproofed
heel counter 3 Insulated cork
midsole 4 Tri-layer insulated insole
5 Steel shank 6 Full-grain, waterrepellent leather 7 Oil-resistant
storm welt 8 Long-wearing
Urethane sole
—,

Reg.
INSULATED

'34.95

SAVE '9.95
THIS SALE

DURING THIS SALE

SPECIAL ORDERS

475-1606
107-109

OF NON-STOCK BOOTS

20% OFF

S. MAIN
CHELSEA

LIST PRICE

•HMHH
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Fair Board
Officers and
Directors
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
OFFICERS
President—William Stoffer
Vice President—Jerry Herrick
Executive Vice PresidentLloyd Grau
Secretary—Maryann Guenther
Treasurer—Debbie Stapish
*

Monday, Aug. 26 —
8:00 a.m.-12 Noon—Exhibits entered in Floriculture and Home Economics.
9:00 a.m.-12 Noon—Exhibits entered in Agricultural, Antiques and Hobbies.

Tuesday, Aug. 27 —
8:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.—Exhibits entered in
Baked Goods and Cut Flowers.
11:00 a.m.—Judging of poultry.
1:00 p.m.—Judging of rabbits.
6:00 p.m.—Children's Parade. Tricycle Pull and
Kid's Day events at Main Arena following
parade.
7:00 p.m.—Judging of sheep in Multipurpose
Arena.
7:30 p.m.—Cavalcade of Thrills Demolition
Derby, 3 heats and feature, plus Powder
Puff heat.

Wednesday, Aug. 28 —
9:00 a.m.—Horse judging in Horse Arena.
Horse show, halter showmanship.
Western performance classes follow in
afternoon.
1:00 p.m.—Judging of beef in Multi-Purpose
. Arena.
7:00 p.m.—Judging of swine in Multi-Purpose
Arsno
7:30 p.m.—Cavalcade of Thrills Demolition
Derby, 3 heats and feature, plus Farm
Combine heat.

Thursday, Aug. 2 9 9:00 a.m.—Horse Show, English performance
in Horse Arena.
9:00 a.m.—Antique Tractor Pulling Contest in
Main Arena.
10:00 a.m.--Judging of dairy cattle in MultiPurpose Arena.
3:00 p.m.—Judging of goats.
5:00 p.m.—Kiddies Peddle-Power Tractor Pull
in Main Arena.
7:00 p.m.—Livestock Auction.
8:00 p.m.—B bar J Rodeo in Main Arena.

Friday, Aug. 3 0 8:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon—Ladies Day in Multipurpose Arena.
9:00 a.m.—Tractor Pulling Contest, lightweight classes in Main Arena.
7:00 p.m.—Selection of 1985 Fair Queen and
Court in Multi-Purpose Arena.

Saturday, Aug. 31 —
9:00 a.m.—Fun Run sponsored by Chelsea
Recreation Council and U. of M. Family
Practice Center.
9:00 a.m.—Open Horse Show in Horse Arena.
9:00 a.m.—Compact Tractor Pull in Main Arena.
1:00 p.m.—Chelsea Fair Parade.
1:30 p.m.—Resumption of Compact Tractor Pull
in Main Arena.
3:00 p.m.—Horseshoe Pitching Contest in
Multi-Purpose Arena.
7:00 p.m.—4-Wheel Drive Speed Pulling
Contest in Main Arena, combined with
Mini-Modified Tractor Pull.
7:30 prrri.—-Livestock Sweepstakes Show in
Multi-Purpose Arena.
10:00 p.m.—Livestock Raffle Drawing in Main
Arena.

DAILY ACTIVITIES
(Tuesday through Saturday)
i*r Rides and Concessions by Crown Amusement Company every afternoon and evening.
• Thursday Night—B bar J Rodeo.
• Friday Night—Tractor Pull. Farm Stock, Speed Pull,
Weight Transfer Sled classes.
• Saturday Night—Four Wheel Drive Truck Pull.
• A l k ^ e x h i b i t s open d a i l y , 10:00 a . m . until
10:00 p.m., except during judging.
• Two nights of Demolition Derby, by popular demand
with features each night, plus Powder Puff heat and
Farm Combine heat.

i
Purchase

This Fair
Supplement
Produced By

a
Season
Pass
for
Only
$10

The
Chelsea
Standard
for the
Fair Board
in cooperation
with the
advertisers
herein.
V

* *

DIRECTORS
Archie Bradbury
Richard BollingerJames Dault
Tom Dault
Harold Gross
Earl Heller
Jerry Heydlauff
Gary Houle
John Klink
Charles Koenn
Jeff Layher
Reuben Lesser
Ralph McCalla
Joe Merkel, III
Bill Nixon
Mark Stapish
Harold Trinkle
Edson Whitaker
FAIR COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
Fair Manager—Lloyd Grau.
Fair Secretary—Maryann
Guenther.
Fair Service Center—Mark
Stapish.
' Merchant's Building—Mark
Stapish.
Red Barn—Jerry Herrick, Bill
Stoffer.
Horse Barn—Reuben Lesser,
Jr., Jeff Layher.
Livestock Barns—Archie Bradbury, Bill Nixon, Harold Trinkle.
Livestock Clubs and Sale—Earl
Heller, Charles Koenn, Bill Nixon.
Daily Activities—Richard Bollinger, Jim Dault, Jerry Herrick,
John Klink, Jeff Layher.
Admissions and Gates—Tom
Dault, Debbie Stapish, Bill Stoffer.
Farm
Machinery
Exhibits-Harold Gross, Ralph McCalla.
Grounds—Jerry Herrick, Jerry
Heydlauff, Ed Whitaker.
Grounds Set-Up-Lloyd Grau,
Mark Stapish.
Utilities-Earl Heller, Gary
Houle, Joe Merkel, III.
Office Operations-Tom Dault,
Maryann Guenther.
Fair Promotion and PublicityTom Dault, Patrick Merkel.

FREE
PARKING
on
Fairgrounds
Lots

o

u
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First Steer
Brouglu Only
11 Cents a Lb.
The first grand champion steer
sold at the Chelsea Community
Fair livestock auction brought a
meager 11 cents a pound in 1949.
The buyer who got the bargain
isn't known. Top price paid was
$3 a pound in 1983. The 1984 winner was sold for $1.60.
Former champions, buyers and
prices: 1949—Reuben Lesser, Jr., (not
known).
1950-Doris Haist, Ziegler's,
11* lb.
1951-Robert Heller, Heydlauff% 46* lb.
1952-Earl Heller, Ziegler's,
51* lb.
1953-Earl Heller, Clarence,
Stapish, 38* lb.
1954-Earl Heller, Schumm's,
60* lb.
1955—Neil Haarer, Schumm's,
Schumm's, 71* lb.
1956—Neil Haarer, Waddell
Brothers, 45* lb.
1957—Norman Loeffler, Dixon
Brothers, 36* lb,
1958-Gary
Eschelbach,
Schumn's, 71* lb.
1959-Arlene Diuble, Stop &
Shop, 61* lb.
1960—Donald Koengeter,
Stop & Shop, 40* lb.
1961-Richard Haist, Farmer's
Supply, 45* lb.
(Continued on page 13)

John Deere
10- to 20-hp

Lawn and
Garden
Tractors
John Deere offers a choice of

eight models — 10 to 20 hp.
Pick a model with variablespeed or hydrostatic transmission; manual, electric or
hydraulic lift. Each has cushioned seat and roomy operator's area for comfort. Colorcoded controls for operating
ease. Welded steel frame for
strength. Wide range of
attachments available.

f
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AMERICAN MADE
NAME BRAND
AUTO PARTS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES
Air Filters, Hastings, AC, Bravo
Air Shocks
Alternators - Rebuilt All Sizes
Batteries, Wonch, Prestolite
Bearings, Wheel, etc.
Belts-F.H.P., Truck, Auto-Gates
Brake Shoes-Wagner, World Parts
Brake Pads, Wagner
Brake Hardware, Wagner
Brake Lines
Brake Drums, Rotors
Brake Hoses, Wagner
Brass Fittings
Bulbs
Calipers, Rebuilt
Carburetors, New, Rebuilt, All Makes
Carburetor Kits, Hygrade
Catalytic, Converter Pipes
Clutches
Copper Tube, Dorman
Distributors, Rebuilt
Electronic Ignition Parts
Emission Parts - Standard <
Emission Hoses, Gates
Engine Parts, Import'American
Exhaust Pipes - Maremont

Filters, Gas, Oil, Air
Diesel, Hastings, AC, FRAM
Flex Pipe
>
Front End Parts, Moog
Front Wheel Drive Parts, Moog
Fuel Pumps, AC
Fuses, American - Foreign
Gas Caps, Regular & Locking
Gas Filters, Hastings
. Gaskets, Victor
Grease Seals, National
Heater Control Valves. Standard
Heater Motors, 4 Seasons
Hose Clamps, Stainless
Hoses, Radiator, Hydraulic, Gates
Hydraulic Hoses Made Up, Gates
Ignition Parts, Foreign, American, Trucks
Ignition Wires, Belden
Lighting, Diets, Signal Stat
.Master Cylinders, Rebuit Arrow
Mirrors, Diets, Signal Stat
Motor Mounts
Mufflers, Maremont
Nuts, Bolts, Grade 5, 8 or Metric
Oil Caps
Oil Pumps, Melting

Paint, Paint Supplies, Acme, etc.
Piston Rings, Hastings
P.C.V, Valves, Standard
Power Steering Hoses, Pumps
Running Boards
Shock Absorbers, Gabriel, Monroe
Spark Plugs, AC, Champion
Starters-Rebuilt-AII Sizes
Starter Drives
Switches, Standard
Tail Pipes-Maremont
Test Pipes
Thermostats, PV, Gates
Timing Chain, Gears, Belts
Timing Belts-Cloyes
Transmission Filters, ATP
Transmission Parts, ATP
Transmission Mounts
U-Joints, Regular-H.D.
Water Pumps, Rebuilt
Wheel Weights
Wheel Cylinders
Wiper Motors, Rebuilt
Wiper Blades, Arms
Plus Hundreds of Items
Too Numerous To List I

OUR COMPUTERIZED STORES CAN
OBTAIN MOST ANY CAR OR TRUCK
PART - OVERNIGHT
WE GRIND BRAKE DRUMS AND ROTORS - WE MAKE HYDRAULIC HOSES

COME TO THE CHELSEA FAIR
AUGUST 27, 28, 29, 30, 31
"The Friendly Place to Buy Auto Parts"

HURON
FARM
SUPPLY
Phone 426-8847
8250 Dexter-Chelsea Rd.
Dexter, Mich.

4>

«

oeddler
WAUTO SUPPLY STORE, INC.

x

DEXTER

CHELSEA

MasterCard
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MILL CREEK CENTER
8180 Main St., Dexter
i

426-8135 or 426-3445

• Huron Valley Rent-All, Inc.
• Mill Creek Sporting Goods*
• Outboard Motor Repair
• Drawtite Hitches

• Dexter Tire Co.
' • Sandblasting
• J. B. Arabians, Inc.
• LP Gas
• Honda Outboard Motors, lawnmowers, etc.

ON ALL
f

4JFJf4T

OPEN: Mom- Thurs., 7-7; FrL, Sat., Sun., 7-6.
jftooooocinnnoopoaaooooi

FREEZERS

Buy an Amana Deepfreeze® chest or
energy saving upright freezer...
• save time . . .
• save energy .
• fight inflation!
*972
Efficiency
(,.,

k

Amana freezers are known for quality, dependability and food preservation. Pick the
style that fits your needs.

"^Mefl^8
. 0 0 0 . ^ ^ - patinfl •

SAVE on trips to the store.

555=2

CUTS YOUR
HEATING Bill
JO ABOUT HALF.

1:1:;;

It's the most important gas furnace breakthrough in over
40 years. The Lennox Pulse furnace can slash your
heating bills with efficiency vastly superior to your
present furnace. Payback on your initial investment
takes just a few heating seasons. If we can't convince
you, your current high heating bills will! Call or see us
today.
*Ask us for o free reprint.

'

$200 Value
A SPECIAL BONUS:

SAVE on rising food costs.
SAVE the goodness ancf nutritional value of fruits
and vegetables.

liiiH

SAVE by growing and storing
your own food.
Upright Sizes.
Chest Sizes

13. 15. 17 & 23 cubic f e e t
7, 10, 15. 19. 23 & 2 8 cubic f e e t

10 Cubic Foot
G * « ^ -

With Installation
of Lennox Pulse
Furnace*
MODEL 81 - This efficient drum type
humidifier evaporates 18 GPO at ARI
test conditions.

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

gleason & reus co.. inc

426-4776
1ENN0X,
AIR

ODNornoNiNa • HRATINO

Reg. $439.95

AMANA
CHEST FREEZER

$

Only 3 8 8

• Delivery. . . . . . . . . . . .No Charge
D Normal Re-Installation. . .No Charge
D Removal and Disposal
N
of old Appliance •
° Charge

Savings on ALL Models!!
and

HEATING / COOLING & COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

Sales & Service

MP

[No Down Payment Financing Avail

HEYDLAUFFS
113 N. Main St., Chelsea

Ph. 475-1221

OPIN Mon, 8:30 7:30, Tues. FrL 8:30$: 30; Sot., 8:30 4
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What Happens to Past Fair Queens?
Whatever happened to Fair
Queens of the 1960s? In last
year's fair supplement, the question was answered for the queens
of the 1950s, the first decade of
Chelsea Fair Queens.
theI960 queen, Margot Murphy, married Charlie Koenn. She/
and another queen from the
1960s, Cindy (Schumm) Bradbury, are in charge of the contest
this year. Margot attended Cen*
tral Michigan University, has;
three children and resides on a
Chelsea dairy farm.
The 1961 fair queen was Nancy
Carter. She died due to a diabetic
condition.
Judy Weinkauf was the 1962
fair queen. She attended Western
Michigan University and earned
both a bachelor's and master's
degree in education. She is now a
teacher in Fairfax county, Va.

and is known as Judy Oates. She
has two children.
The 1963 queen was Carol
Mayer, who married local attorney Peter Flintoft and still
lives in Chelsea.
Cindy Schumm, the 1964 queen,
went to Wittenburg College in
Ohio, taught eighth grade in
Chelsea for a couple of years, and
in 1970 married Archie Bradbury.
She is now living on a Dexter
dairy farm. She on the Board of
Trustees at the. Chelsea Community Hospital,, and on the
Board of Directors of the Ann Arbor Women's Bowling Association. She has two children.
The 1965 queen was Charlene
Powers, who now resides in Lodi,
Calif., and is known as Charlene
Lange. Charlene attended
Michigan State University and
finished, with a degree in

BEN L. GOLD, M.D.
is pleased to announce the
opening of his practice of

ADULT and PEDIATRIC
ALLERGY

agricultural communications.
She spent some time in {Jreece as
an exchange student, and now
farms 1,000 acres of vineyards
with her husband Randall, a boy
she first met in the sixth grade
when her family lived in California for a year. She also serves as
liaison for the City of Lodi. She
has three children.
Roxanne Shears was the 1966
fair queen, Roxanne married
Kenny Blaess and now lives in
Saline. She operates a day
nursery, and has two children.
In 1967 Diane Stoffer was
crowned queen. She now lives

1952—Sally Vogel
outside Jackson, and works at
1953-Ruth Ann Stapish
Jacobson's.
.1954—Shirley Marsh
Sarah Lindauer, the 1968
1955—Helen Jane Morgan
queen, attended Michigan State
1956-Marlene Kuhl
University and now lives in Ann
1957—Karen McAllister
Arbor. She works with animals.
The 1969 queen was Jane Mann. 1958-Elaine Walker
1959—Carol Reddeman
Jane attended Texas Women's
1970—Laurie Lancaster
University and earned a degree
1971-Cathy Clark
in physical therapy. She is now a
1972—Judy Blaess
clinical specialist in orthopedics
1973—Jodi Daniels
at the University of Michigan
1974—Kim Young
Hospital.
Fair queens for the 50s, 70s, and 1975—Brenda Shadoan
1976-rBeth Flanigah
80s are listed below.
1977-Sarah Barnhill
1950—Wanda Eschelbach
(Continued on page 14)
1951-Judy Hough
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MCDONALD'S
is close by,
waiting to serve you
during the Fair

515 S. MAIN ST.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN
Appointments booked through
Steven A. Yarows, M.D.

475-8677

THE BIG -M" MAN
SERVES VOU BETTER

HONEGGER'S & CO., Inc.
Invites you to support the
CHELSEA COMMUNITY FAIR

McDonald's®
is sponsoring
the
Kiddy Tractor Pull
Thursday, Aug. 29 at 5 p.m.

Specializing in

Chicken, Dairy, Beef, Horse, Swine,
Sheep, Rabbit, Dog and Cat Feed
Open Mondcy thru Friday, 8 to 4

11800 Chelsea-Dexter Rd.
Ph. 475-1386
Chelsea

Stop In for a snack or a meal in
our newly remodeled restaurant
near the Fairgrounds.

McDonalds
•
i®
1535 S. Main
Ph. 475-9620
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1983 Champion Hog
Sold at $6 a Pound
The ail-time price leader for a
champion hog sold at the Chelsea
Community Fair livestock auction was an animal that sold for
$6 a pound in 1983, and was subsequently re-sold for $2.75. Last
year's winner went for $2 a
pound.
Former champions, buyers and
prices:
1953—Harry Macomber, Peter's
Sausage,27*lb.
1956-Paul Seitz, Peter's
Sausage, 240 lb.
1957—Loren Heller, Ridley
Commission Co., 3(ty lb.
1958-Lloyd Grail, Schumn's,
370 lb.
1959—Lloyd Braun, Michigan
Livestock, 3l£ lb.
1960-Lloyd Grau, Michigan
Livestock, 270 lb.
1961-Richard McCalla, Merkel
& Little, 320 lb.
1962-Richard McCalla, Ridley
Commission Co., 360 lb.
1963—Robert Kushmaul, Ann
Arbor Livestock, 310 lb.
1964-Carol McCalla, Dr. W. C.
Lane, 300 lb.
1965-Ken McCalla, Washtenaw
Crop Service, 410 lb.
1966—Ken McCalla, Schumn's,
390 lb.
1967-Ken McCalla, Howell
Livestock, 800 lb.
1968-Ken McCalla, Howell
Livestock, 430 lb.
1969—Grace Kushmaul, Merkel
Brothers, 510 lb.
1970-Ken McCalla, Howell.
Livestock, $1.00 lb.
1971—Grace Kushmaul, Howell
Livestock, 800 lb.
1972-Gordon McCalla, Howell
Livestock, $1.20 lb.
1973-Carolyn Ehnis, Michigan
Livestock, $1.25 lb.
1974-Karen McCalla, Michigan Livestock, $1.60 lb.

Grand Champion
Steer Prices . . .
(Continued from page 10)
1962-David Clark, Chelsea
State Bank, 450 lb.
1963—Doug Young, Farmer's
Supply, 410 lb.
1964-Loren Heller, Stop &
Shop, 620 lb.
1965-Bob Koengeter, Stop &
. Shop, 670 lb.
1966-Dale Lesser, Stop &
Shop, 740 lb.
1967—Nancy Young, Stop &
Shop, 780 lb.
1968-Larry Hopkins, Stop &
Shop, 770 lb.
1969-Jerry Kuhl, Schumm's,
$1.10 lb.
1970-Cheryl Trinkle, Schumm's,
850 lb.
1971—John Rentz. Schumm's,
$1.17 lb.
1972—Cheryl Trinkle, Wolverine
Bar, $1.15 lb.
1973-Rodney Schneider, Jiffy
Market, $1.50 lb.
1974—Gary
Thornton, Schumm's,
*ryT
$1.40 lb.
1975-Duane Trinkle, Llo/d
Bridges, $1.35 lb.
1976~Gary Thornton, Wolverine
BaF, $1.07 lb.
1977-Sue Heydlauff, Polly's
Market, $1.90 lb.
(Continued on page 15)

1975-Karen McCalla, Washtenaw Crop Service, $1.00
lb.
1976-Scott Powers, Klink
Excavating, $1.20 lb.
1977—Debbie Harrison, Klink
Excavating, $2.00 lb.
1978-David Harrison, Klink
Excavating, $2.95 lb.
1979-Lucinda McCalla, Klink
Excavating, $3.85 lb.
1980-Jeff Osentoski, Polly's
Market, $4.50 lb.
1981—Brian Brassow, Polly's
Market, $1.50 lb.
1982—Bill Ball, Polly's Market,
$2.20 lb.
1983-Kevin Heller, Bauer,
Dault, Heller, Klink, $6.00
lb,
Polly's Market, $2.75 lb.
1984-Jeff Morgan, Lane
Animal Hospital, $2.00 lb.

frttge-lfr?

1985 Mercury
Cougar

m»€£
*pA

FORD
<95*>

MERCURY

HOURS: Mon. and Thurs., 8:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.; Tues., Wed., f r i . , 8:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Service Open Saturday Tool
,

CHELSEA

Michigan's Oldest. Ford Dealer

475-1301

SimpliaSHr

The Best Valve Just Got Betterl

SIMPLICITY FAIR SALE
SAVINGS
ON
ALL SIZES
$

uP to 7 5 0
Off List Price

LAWN
and

GARDEN
TRACTORS
Financing

Available

CHELSEA HARDWARE
GARDEN ' N ' SAW ANNEX
120 S. Main St., Chelsea
SALE BEGINS AUG. 24, 1985

Ph. 475-1121
SALE ENDS SEPT. 7, 1985

rt&feii
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Fun Run Back

For This
Year's Fair
Back by popular demand after
a year's hiatus will be the Fun
Run, Saturday, Aug. 31, at 9 a.m.
Two years ago, the Fun Run
drew 125 runners but was discontinued last year due to organization problems, However, due to
the persistence of area runners,
and the organizational work of
many people including Peggy
Campbell and Jackie Schiller, the
eyent has been rescheduled for
this year's fair.
The run is being sponsored by
the Family Practice Center and
the Chelsea Recreation Council.
The Fun Run will actually be
three different runs of varying
lengths for runners of different
stripes. The first will be a onemile run, the second a three-mile
run, and the third a five-mile run.
They all begin at the same time
at the hospital, and they all end at
the fairgrounds. The courses willwind through the village streets.

The entry fee is $6 until Friday,
Aug. 16. After that date, the late
registration fee is $8. Runners
may register the day of the event.
.Registration forms will be
available at the Family Practice
Center and at various businesses
around town.
. For more information about
the Fun Run,' call Peggy Campbell at 763-7120.

Combine Derby
Slated Wednesday

Wednesday will also feature a
combine derby heat. The combine derby heat will be limited to
six drivers. Drivers must furnish
their own combines and must
pre-register by calling John
Klink at 475-7631.
Prizes for the Combine Derby
will be as follows: 1st place, $500;
2nd place, $400; 3rd place, $300;
4th place, $200; 5th place, $100;
6th place, $100.

FALL BOWLING
LEAGUE SCHEDULE
.Sot. morning and Wed, after school

Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.
Thursday, 12:30 p.m.
Sun., 5:40 p.m., 8:00 p.m. every

other week.
Mixed.fhurs., 9:00 p.m., Frl„ 6:40 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.
Mixed
Saturday, 7:00 p.m.
Late-Late Mixed
.Fri., 12:30 a.m.

Men

,Mon«, 6:30 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

Men

Tues., 8:30 p.m., Thurs., 6:30 p.m.

Most leagues start around the first week in Sept, There
are spots available for individuals or teams in most
leagues. They're filling fast so call today or stop in and
reserve your fun-filled spot.

CHELSEA LANES, Inc.
1182 M 52, Chelsea

1981-Beth Heller
1&82-Carine Brown
l ^ - T a n y a Mattoff
1984-Mary Grifka
PHONE 475-8630

PHONE 475 6639

See Us for All Your
Travel Arrangements

Yarows studied medicine at
Wayne State University and was
• graduated in 1977. In 1981 he completed his residency in internal
DR. STEVEN YAROWS will
medicine at Henry Ford Hospital,
speak
about disease prevention
where he was chief resident for
during
Ladies Day, Friday, Aug.
two years. Internal medicine
30.
specializes in non-surgical care
of adults and adolescents.

Phone today for your
choice spot in the

Women's
Women's
Mixed

Years

Yarows is a Chelsea physician
who lives in Dexter with his wife,
Lyn. He has recently moved his
practice to the new Village Professional Center at 515 S. Main St.
He also sees patients once a week
in Stockbridge.

475-8141

Women's

(Continued from page 12)
1978—Julie Botsford
1979-Melanie Schneider
1980-Nancy Heller

Preventive health care will be
the topic of Dr. Steven Yarows'
talk at Ladies Day, Friday, Aug.
30. Ladies Day runs from 9 a.m.
to noon.

Upon completing his residency,
Yarows began his practice in internal medicine at Chelsea Community Hospital.
Yarows is also a member of the
There will be no awards for medical staff at St. Joseph Mercy
winners, as such, although all Hospital and is co-director of the
participants will receive t-shirts intensive care/critical care unit.
with the inscription, "Fun Run to
Meet You at the Fair." There will
also be drawings for prizes when
the races are completed.

Youth.

Fair Queens from Former

Preventive Health
Care Offered
At Ladies Day

Ph. 475-8141

Affiliated with Lovetoy-Tiffany & Associates

There Is No Charge for Our

Service!

FREE TICKET DELIVERY
104 S. Main S t . ; Chelsea, Mich. 4 8 1 1 8
\Above Secretary of Store office)

THE WORLD'S NEWEST
AUTO THRILL EVENT!

THE SPECTACULAR

^tmuwN
V -

DERBY
ZO^CENTURY GLADIATORS
BATTLING FOR CASH!
THRILLS • CHILLS • SPILLS

T?ODEO oti WHEELS/
CRASHES-LAUGHS-THRILLS!
Feel like busting up some Detroit pig iron? Get a jalopy
and join the action at the Chelsea Community Fair. A l l you
need is a valid driver's license and, if under 2), parenfal consent.
The whole idea, of course, is to drive onto the track
arena, with a number of other contestants, and proceed to
wreck as many other cars as possible, while keeping your
own car running. No holds barred, except deliberate headon collisions and driver's door crashes are prohibited. The
survivors will share in cash prizes and trophies. There will be
heats at each Derby scheduled plus a feature event for the
finalists.
Drivers interested in competing should contact the Fair
Secretary at 475*1270.

DERBY

INTERNATIONAL

Tuesday ond Wednesday, Aug. 27 & 28 - 7:30 p.m.
Chelsea Fairgrounds Main Arena

^AUgl»sf 27-31, 1985
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Lamb Prices Vary Widely Over the Years
Prices for lambs sold at the over the years from a low of 33
Chelsea Community Fair cents per pound in 1962 to a high
livestock auction have varied of $11,50 in 1979 and 1981. Last

Doug McVay
PHOTOGRAPHY
•

WEDDINGS AND PORTRAITS

•
•
•
•

sports events
brochures
commercial items
graphics

CALL
(313)475-2233
. Chelsea

[^•••••f
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FRANK GROHS
CHEVROLET, INC.
DEXTER
Where you get the best deals on
new and used cars and trucks.
Where Customer Service is the
ANSWER - Not the QUESTION!
Serving DEXTER and CHELSEA
for 23 Years
SEE JEFF GROHS or FRED KLINK

426-4677

V ^ I L I Z J C I 1^11

Polly's Market, $5.00 lb.
1980-Matt Koenn, Wolverine
Bar, $10.25 lb.
1981-Nick Houle, Polly's
Market, $11.50 lb.
1982-Matt Grau, Fred White
for C.C.F., $10.00 lb.
Polly's Market, $8.00 lb.
1983-Nick Houle, Polly's
Market, $8.50 lb.
1984—Charlie Koenn, Polly's
Market, $9.00 lb.,

year's winner brought $9 a pound. 1976-Cheryl Bareis, Heller
Former champions, buyers and
Electric, $2.10 lb.
prices:
1977—Diane Bareis, Manchester
Locker, $4.40 lb.
1960-Dean Schairer, Farmer's
1978—Mark
Lesser, Polly's
Supply, 36* lb.
Market,
$5.25
lb.
1961—Dean Schairer, Virginia
1979-Julie
Nixon,
Fred White
Mayer, 40* lb.
for C.C.F., $11.50 lb.
1962-Tim Grau, Ridley Commission Co., 33* lb.
1963-Judy Grau, Ridley Commission Co., 40* lb.
1964-Tim Grau, Ridley Commission Co., 40* lb.
1965-Judy Grau, Anderson
Fertilizer, 60* lb.
1966-Tim Grau, Sylvan Hotel,
55* lb.
1967-Tim Grau, Howell Livestock, 75* lb.
1968-Mike Bristle, Chelsea
State Bank, 50* lb.
1969-Mike Bristle, Walter
Cordin Farm, $2.10 lb.
For Farmers, Gardeners, Pet Owners
1970-Tim Grau, Walter Cordin
Large and Small
Farm, $2.20 lb.
1971-Dan Grau, Jiffy Market,
GRASS SEED . FIELD SEEDS
$1.95 lb.
1972-Tim Grau, Jiffy Market,
$2.25 lb.
3515 Central St.
426-4621
Dexter
1973-Steve Grau, Manchester
Locker, $1.60 lb.
1974—Steve Grau, Inverness
Inn, $4.00 lb.
1975-Steve Grau, Michigan
Livestock, $1.80 lb.

FEED & FARM SUPPLIES

DEXTER MILL

Grand Champion
Steer Prices . . .

REDISCOVER

(Continued from page 13)
1978-Anne Farrell, Ann Arbor
_. Centerless, $1.90 lb.
r
1979-Lori Nixon, Polly's
Market, $2.25 lb.
1980-Lori Nixon, Polly's
Market, $2.10 lb.
1981—Scott Frisinger, Chelsea
Hospital, $2.25 lb.
1982-Ryan Nixon, Lloyd
Bridges, $2.00 lb.
1983-Matt Grau, Chelsea
McDonald's, $3.00 lb.
1984—Julie Nixon, Polly's
Market, $1.60 lb.

L4OL

Ann Arbor Downtown • S. State Street • Brighton • Chelsea
Saline • Augusta Township • Lodi Township
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9 Wheel Horse

FAIR DAYS
Model-Year-End

12 HP 8-SPEED
LAWN & GARDEN

TRACTOR
WITHOUT MOWER
A Garden Tractor Value At
A Lawn Tractor Price.
Tough. Dependable. Affordable. Built with the extra power
and performancefor your year-round lawn and garden
chores.
• Cast-iron front axle with greasable spindles • Precision
pinion and sector steering • Maximum tracfion turf tires •
Padded contour medium-back seat • Tacfva-matic® (no
tools) hitch system • Sealed beam headlights • 13" steering
wheei • Standard attachment lift • Voltmeter • Optional
attachments for mowing, tilling and snow removal

Model 312-8

7im\

ALL

HP 3-SPEED
RIDING
MOWER
\\\\\\\\\\\U\III////A

#

«
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30

5¾

AAN^

G.J

K-^-Td
Modol 108-R

Now, You Can Mow, Bag And Trim On Both Sides>
Dependable. Affordable. Built to Last. You won't find a better
value anywhere.
• 8-HP Briggs & Stratton engine • Peerless 3-speed transaxle«
Rectangular "Sure-Grip" steering • Safety interlock system
switch • 30" mower • Stand-up storage bars • Optional attachments include "Vac-U-Bag" bagging system and blade for
snow removal

MODELS
SALE
PRICED
FREE DELIVERY
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
NOTHIN6 WOtKS UKE A HORSE.

•Price does imi include freight, dealer prep, delivery and taxes.

LAWN
TRACTOR
WITHOUT

MOWER

For The "Look And Feel" Of A Large Garden Tractor.
Efficient. Affordable. Built to Last. With additional power to handle
your mowing and lawn clean-up chores.
• Cast-iron front axle with greasable spindles • Precision pinion and
sector steering • Padded contour seat • Sealed beam headlights •
Maximum traction rear turf tires • Standard attachment lift • Optional
attachments for mowing, bagging grass and snow removal
'Price does not include freight, dealer prep, delivery and taxes

.Of COMBE!
COMPLETE

PARTS & SERVICE
FOR ALL

* Wheel Horee

Open
Dally

Open

MODELS
BLADE SHARPENING,
TUNE-UPS, REPAIRS AND
COMPLETE OVERHAULS

Main, Chelsea

Ph. 475-7472

Mon.
& Friday
until 8:30

